
Every Parish Asked To Join In Fervent Prayer For A Second Pentecost

BISHOP ORDERS TRIDUUM STARTING DEC 6
Dearly Beloved in Christ:

Our Holy Father, Pope Paul VI, has issued a call for
cooperation which we cannot in good conscience ignore. He has
directed that a solemn Triduum of prayer be held in every
parish in the world in preparation for the closing of the Second
Vatican Council on December 8th.

For three days, beginning December 6th, Catholics all over
the world will be united in fervent prayer that God may
grant the world a "Second Pentecost" in the aftermath of the

decisions of the Ecumenical Council.

In the Diocese of Miami, I am confident all will join whole-
heartedly in this vitally important spiritual project. Each parish
according to its circumstances will arrange special services
during the three days.

It should not be difficult to understand the grave need for
this union of prayer. By the time the Triduum begins, the
Fathers of the Council will have completed all but a very small
part of the four-year agenda. On December 8th, the Council must
move out of St. Peter's, as it were, into the world, into every
nation, diocese, parish and family. Its message and guidance
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US. OPERATION

Airlift Starts Shuttling
Cuban Refugees To Miami
Some 6,000 Cuban refugees

who have already found free-
dom from oppression and want
in the United States crowded
the ramps of Miami Interna-
tional Airport Wednesday to
welcome 82 new exiles aboard
the first plane in the U.S. gov-
ernment-sponsored airlift.

A Pan American World Air-
ways DC7C left Miami a | 8:12
a.m. for the Cuban beach re-
sort of Varadero about 75 miles
east of Havana and returned
here shortly after 2 p.m. A
crew of five persons and rep-

resentatives from the U.S. Im-
migration and Naturalization
and Public Health Services was
aboard the plane.

The arrival of the first air-
lift plane, chartered by the
federal government, marked
the beginning of an unprece-
dented airlift expected to bring
some 4,000 Cuban refugees into
South Florida before Christ-
mas Eve. Flights will continue
daily on a five-day basis for
the present.

AH of the new refugees will
(Continued on Page 9)

FIRST SHIPMENT of an 8,000 case donation of canned beans by
Campbell Soup Co. was brought to Miami by volunteer labor and
•civic leaders. Sister Josephine, O.P., and Sister Martin Marie,
O.P., of Centro Hispano Catolico welcome John P. Greeley, presi-
dent, Camden Teamsters Local 676; Joseph Hoel, Local Business
Agent; Freeholder Peter Del Grande; driver Howard Daman and
Local Business Agent, Whitey Carleton, as they arrived Saturday.

Trucks Bring 4,000 Cases
Of Beans For Refugees
By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

The first half of an 8,000-case
shipment of baked beans do-
nated by the Campbell Soup Co.
to Centro Hispano Catolico for
distribution to needy Cuban ref-
ugees was delivered to Miami

aturday by volunteer driv-
^ W o m Camden, N.J.

Donation and transportation

of the "New England Style"
beans was strictly a Camden
County project after a series of
events described as "more than
coincidence" by a Camden
County Freeholder (commis-
sioner).

Sister Martin Marie, O.P.,
superior of the Dominican Sis-
ters of St. Catherine de Ricei

(Continued on Page 9)

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has called atheistic
Marxism "the most destructive
and yet the most enticing" eco-

' nomic - social force influenc-
ing Latin America.

The Church for its part "must
bear witness with actions that
it has been not only an integral
part in the formation of each of
the countries of Latin America,
but desires today to be a beacon
of light and salvation in the
process of transformation that
is taking place there," he said.

For this sort of activity on
the part of the Church, the Pope
said, "it would be harmful to ;

To Help You
With

Christmas
Shopping

This week The Voice brinssr
you our annual Christmas Gift|
Guide.
See our pullout section in thef
center of this issue for Christ-1
mas gift selections.

DELAY OF YEAR LIKELY

Pope's Panel On Family Size
Fails To Reach Decision
By Father PLACID JORDAN
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

Paul's decision on new methods
of family planning will remain
in abeyance for the present
time. As a matter of fact, a
ruling on the question may not
be handed down for another
year, according to authoritative
sources here.

The panel of experts appoint-
ed by the Pope has failed to

arrive at a solution to the prob- i
Iem after a year of study,.!
which means in effect that the j
whole question has been thrown :
back at the Pope. He in turn i
has several times expressed!
himself in favor of upholding i
the present ban on contracept-
ives.

The matter of family plan-!
ning is one of the crucial as-1

(Continued on Page 2)

Dec. 7 Fast Day;

Dec. 8 Holy Day
Tuesday, Dec. 7, is the||

Vigil of the Feast of thep
Immaculate Conception and
is a day of fast and abstin-j:
ence.

Wednesday, Dec. 8, the|;
Feast of the Immaculate < on
ception, Patroness of the
Diocese of Miami, is a holy
day of obligation.

The faithful are urged to
consult their respective par-
ish bulletins for the times'
of Masses in their parish '
churches.

must be brought to men of good will everywhere, if the longed-
for renewal of life is to be accomplished.

We must frankly recognize that this greatest religious event
of modern times can to some degree fail in its purpose, despite
the brilliant Council studies, its far-reaching final decisions, and
the new image the Church is acquiring. It can fail, unless
we all work and pray and sacrifice together to bring the spirit
Of the Council into pur lives.

We gain confidence in the remembrance that the preparation
for the first Pentecost centered primarily on prayer, as Our
Lady, the Apostles and disciples gathered together for nine
days before the coming of the Holy Spirit. Pope Paul pleads,
as did Pope John, for a "Second Pentecost," so that once again
the face of the earth may be changed. Each of us has a respon-
sibility in the matter. Let us, in the spirit of Mary and the
Apostles in the upper room accept our responsibility with joy
and earnestly beg God to make the Council for generations
to come the supernatural success it ought to be.

In this union of prayer, I remain

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

YOUNGEST CUBAN refugee to arrive in South Florida by boat
is Eduardo Docampo, born Oct. 31 in Cuba's Port of Camarioca.

Pope Cites Godless Marxist
Threat To Latin America

fall into a state of timidity,
of fear and discouragement
which disarms and deprives
even the best men of the moti-
vation required for difficult, ar-
duous, constructive work. The
Church must have faith in it-
self and must know how to in-
still courage and faith in its
sons, ministers of God and the
faithful, reminding them that
'the weapons of our warfare
are not carnal, but powerful
before God' (2 Cor. 10, 4).

"The moment is propitious:

(Continued on Page 2)
"What's A Refugee

'Excuse Me, It's Time For My Nap"



POPE'S PANEL OF

No Decision On Family Size
(Continued from Page One)

pects of the schema on the
Church in the Modern' World;
which will come tip for final .
balloting during the last week
of the council, and be solemnly
promulgated on Dec. 7.' .'

MANY REVISIONS
The modern world schema,

which devotes part of its first
chapter to family problems, has
now been revised six times by
its commission.

Pope Paul made it plain to
the commission dealing with
marriage problems that he
wanted the Church's teaching
on responsible parenthood to' be
affirmed beyond any reasonable
doubt in the schema. The papal
"suggestion" was contained in
a letter written to the com-
mission Nov. 17. • v ,

The commission agreed reluc-
tantly because the feeling has
prevailed here that the question
has been deliberately excluded
from council jurisdiction so
that the Pope himself may issue
a ruling on the matter. Some
persons here believe it would
not be wise to; have the council
make a stand on a subject
which is still being studied by
a special papal committee of
experts.

Pope Paul declared last June
he was inclined to adhere to
the views on birth control ex-
pressed by his predecessors
"until we may in conscience
feel obliged to change them."
Any change would have to be
based on new scientific evi-

Because the extensive consul-
tations which were in progress
all last week raised a question
as to whether it would be de-
sirable to express the schema's
views on this • subject more ex.-
plicitly than they -are how cau-
tiously formulated, Pope Paul
personally intervened.

Upon his recommendation - a
number of experts, including
some lay people who are mem-
bers of his special committee
on birth control, took part in
discussions of the conciliar sub-
committee concerned with this
matter.

The Holy Father hinfeeU is
understood to have "suggested"
that the pertinent paragraph
which already reaffirms the tra-
ditional teaching of the Church
on responsible parenthood be
rewritten so as to include
specific references to such fun-
damental pronouncements as
Pius XI's encyclical Cast! Con-
nubii, and Pius XII's famous
address to the Rome meeting of
obstetricians.

Were this done the emphasis
of the schema would he on the
unconditional ban against arti-
ficial contraception. The draft
already says that Catholics
should adhere to the teachings
of the Church hi this respect,
but does hot go any further.

By including references to the
1930 encyclical of Pope Pius XI
and the 1951 statement of Pope
Pius XII/ the modern w o r l d
schema states that the rhythm
method of birth control is per-

Pope Cites Godless Marxist
Threat To Latin America
(Continued from P a ge One)

the ecumenical council has
aroused a strong awakening of
energies which one must know
how to feed and put into action.
It has produced ardent expec-
tation in the public which must
not be disappointed."

The Pope made this major
statement' on Latin America
during an audience with the en-
tire episcopate of Latin Amer-
ica in the evening of Nov. 23.
It was one in a series of audi-
ences for episcopal conferences
during the closing weeks of the
council.

In Us 5,000-word speech, the
Pope singled oat for praise
those Latin American bishops
who have turned over Church
landholdlngs to the poor. He said
that the H«ly See approved of
such projects.

Concerning the social staid eco-
nomic , conditions of various
countries of Latin America, he
said that their society "is in
motion, subject to rapid and pro-
found changes," Among the
problems he listed population
growth, rapid urbanization, il-
literacy and "lack of human
sensibility and vision" on the
part of many to see causes of
the upheaval

"In such a state of anxiety
between deluded expectations
and unfuHilled hopes, dangerous
operative forces easily infiltrate
which have the effect of undoing
the moral and religious unity of
tiie social structure, which up to
now has been laboriously main-
tained.

"Among these forces in the
economic and social structure,
the most damaging and yet en-
ticing which prevails is atheistic
Marxism, Which with its messi-
anic social message makes a
myth of human progress, and
on economic and temporal'
goods founds every hope. It sets
up a doctrinal and practical
atheism. It proposes and fos-
ters violent revolution as the
only means of solving the prob-
lems. It points out and exalts
the example of countries where
it has put its ideologies and its
systems into effect.

"In the religious sphere," the
Pope continued, "it is present
and sets in motion anti-Catholic
propaganda from all sides-,
which menaces the spiritual,
unity of the continent, produces
uncertainties and doubts, pro-
duces a lack of trust in the work
of the Catholic Church, and dis-
orientates good people. It does
not always create a positive re-
ligious environment, but if it
does create it, it is outside of
and to the detriment of the com-
pact unity of Catholicism." "

The Pope Uien dwelt on cer-
tain fundamental aspects of the
Church's apostolic vocation in
Latin America. Among the prin-
cipal aims he cited the duty of
a bishop to care for and com-
fort bis priests, to put himself
out for his seminary, to search
for vocations, and to entrust the
laity with responsibilities given
to them by the councn.

missible when used responsibly,
while all other means continue
to be ruled out until such a
time as the Pope sees fit to
revise the teaching, if that ever
happens. The use of the so-
called birth control "pill" there-
fore continues to be illicit for
Catholics, pending possible rul-
ings in the future.

As the council entered its
final phase, following a week's
recess, surface calm belied a
good deal of behind-the scenes
activity.

Committees were kept busy
in then* last attempts to
straighten out discrepancies, es-
pecially in the schema on the
Church in the Modern World.
That document, together with
the one on religious liberty al-
ready adopted and those on the
priesthood and the missions will
come up for final balloting dur-
ing the last week.

Meanwhile attention was also
centered on these other crucial
aspects of this so-called Schema
13:

1) Communism
A rather vociferous, group of

council fathers have been in-
sisting on a renewed formal
condemnation of communism
within the context of this sche-
ma. Since Pope Paul VI, in
various recent public addresses,
left no doubt that the Church
remains opposed to all Marxist
ideologies, no further reference
is considred necessary in a doc-
ument which is primar% pas-
toral in nature. According to
reliable sources, however, the
Holy Father is considering re-
ferring to the matter once more
in one of his two concluding
council speeches.

2) Atomic weapons
Because some council fathers,

for whom Archbishop Philip M.
Hannan of New Orleans has
become the spokesman, do not
believe it would be politically
wise to entirely rule out nuclear
stockpiling and the possible use
of nuclear. arms, as legitimate,
means of defense, the commit-
tee has again considered this
vital question-at lengthi Its con-
clusions will be known in days.

Meanwhile, the mission ,sche-
ma also has undergone a re-
vision in the light of amend-
ments offered which aim at a
clearer definition of ,the rights
and competence of bishops to
be appointed to the central ex-
ecutive branch of the Congre-
gation for the Propagation of
the Faith. The text about to be
submitted for council approval
appears acceptable to those who
insisted these responsibilities
should be more clearly defined.

Pope, Non-Catholics
To Join In Service

VATICAN CITY - Pope Paul
VI will take part in a unity
service with-non-Catholic Chris-
tian Council observers at the
basilica of St. Paul Outside-the-
Walls tomorrow (Saturday).

Announcement of the service
was made at a meeting of the
Vatican Council.

The service will be the first
time since the Reformation that
a pope has joined non-Catholic
Christians to pray for unity in
a major Roman basilica.

* JutlliWti f • * *i£Km *

Workmen Prepare Stands Outside St. Peter's For Council Closing

CHURCH'S PRESENT LEGISLATION STILL BINDING

Panel Discusses Birth Control
By Father JOHN P. DONNELLY

VATICAN CITY - "Although
theological teaching on birth
control is still in doubt on a
theoretical level, in practice
Catholics are bound to follow
the Church's present legislation
unless the pope decides to
change it."

This opinion of the birth con-
trol controversy's present status
was agreed on -by panelists at
the U. S. bishops' press panel
(Nov. 30), following completion
by a council sufocommission of
a statement on marriage which
wiU be part of the text of the
schema on the Church in the
modern world. FinaT voting on
the schema was scheduled for
Dec. 4 before its promulgation
on Dec. 7.

The Pope removed discussion
of contraception from the coun-
cil's competence last year and
set up a special papal commis-
sion composed of theologians
and scientists. The council sub-
commission charged with the
statement on marriage, there-
fore^ has kept its text neutral
regarding the controversy.

PANELISTS GIVE VIEWS
It was in the framework of

•explaining the council's forth-
coming statement that the three
panelists and a guest speaker
gave their view.

Father John L. King, Q.M.I.
superior of the Oblate Fathers'
Rome house of studies, said the
current questioning of the
Church's traditional view "has
not a sufficiently intrinsic value
or sufficiently wide acceptance
among theologians to date to
constitute a practical doubt."

This means, he continued,
"that thus far, after years of
questioning, we have not yet
arrived at the point where the
doctrine of the Church on con-
traception can be considered
theologically doubtful. This is a
practical norm. The Church
must therefore propose, accord-
ing to its present lights, a norm
for all Catholics to follow. This
does not mean, however, that
the Church has closed'tile sub-
ject to further discussion."

On the .contrary,- be said, the-
ologians are free to discuss it
and call it into question in pri-
vate and in theory with the
hope of convincing the Church
otherwise — that is, of solv-
ing the theoretical doubt and
thus permitting the Church to
change its legislative stand in
practice. •

Dr. John Noonan, professor of

history at Notre Dame Univer-
sity, Indiana, a consultant of the
special papal commission, x told
the panel audience that the sche-
ma's text in its final form
"makes it evident that while
the Church's present legislation
on contraception (as expressed
mainly by Pope Pius XI and
Pope Pius XII) stands until
further notice, the whole matter
of contraception is open on the
theoretical level.

"On the practical level, no
theologian can say the present
bans are not still in force. He
should not, however, speak for
the future."

POPE'S REMARKS CITED
Dr. Noonan noted that when

Pope Paul called the special
commission together over a
year ago it was composed of 56
members, the majority of them
laymen. Eight months ago, he
said, the Pope addressed the
commission telling members:

"The question for you is not
what forms married couples
may use in the expression and
fulfillment of their love. All ave-
nues are open to your investiga-
tion,"

Msgr. George W. Shea, rector
of Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, N. J. cited ,,
the documents which he said
constitute the Church's present
stand on contraception: Pius '
XI's encyclical, "Casti Connu- ~
bii" and Pius XII's address to
midwives in 1951. He said that
Pius XII's talk to hemotolo-
gists in 1958 concerned the
"pill," which is still an open ......
question. j

"Hue Church operates on the ' '
presumption of the truth of its •'
authentic teaching until proven :

otherwise," he said. "This is '
the basis for its current legis- -
lation on contraception and •
Catholics are bound to follow '•'•

HEAVENLY GIFTS
from

/

WE'RE TEMPORARILY OPEN

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND

OPENING SOON '

6400 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD 754-7575
OPEN DAILY 9:30 A M . TO 5:30 P.M.

OPEN CHRISTMAS WEEK TIL 9:30 P.M.
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STOLEN MANUSCRIPTS FOUND IN FIELD

Vatican Treasures Recovered

AMERICAN AND Canadian council fathers were received in audience foy Pope Paul VI.
From left, are: Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore; Joseph Cardinal Rltter of St.
Louis, Paul Emile Cardinal Leger of Montreal, and Francis Cardinal Spellman of 'New

- York. At right is Msgr. Mario Nasalii Rocca, Maestro di Camera of the Pope.

FOR GREAT GENEROSITY

Pope Praises U.S. Catholics
VATICAN CITY (NO ^- Pope

Paul VI has asked God to re-
ward the "Catholics of the U. S.
who contribute so generously"
to the poor of the world and
thanked the U. S. government
and other officials for collabor-
ating in this work.

He spoke at an audience
which included officials of Cath-
olic Relief Services - National
Catholic Welfare Conference
from all over the world with
CRS executive director, Auxili-
ary Bishop Edward E. Swan-
strom of New York and his
headquarters staff. CRS is the
official agency of the U. S. bish-
ops in the world program of
aid to needy, regions and areas
afflicted by war and natural

disasters. It cooperates with
parallel Protestant and Jewish
organizations in this work.

In English, Pope Paul said:

"Your visit gives us great
pleasure since you represent the
American hierarchy's charitable
agency, CRS, in the persons of
your beloved director, Bishop
Swanstrom, of the regional di-
rectors throughout the world,
and of the personnel of your
head office in New York and
your well deserving staff in
Italy.

"Receive for yourselves and
convey to all your fellow work-
ers the praise and gratitude of
the Pope. We assure you per-

sonally that we follow your ac-
tivities with close attention and
paternal interest, and we ask
God to reward the Catholics of
the U. S. who contribute so gen-
erously, the government and
other officials who collaborate,
in your work, you yourselves
and all those who help you, and
the most reverend American
bishops who founded and con-
tinue to foster your admirable
organization:

"To all, our sincere thanks,
our prayerful good wishes for
the future and our apostolic
blessing."

VATICAN CITY (NO —
Found abandoned in a field on
the outskirts of Rome were
three of four priceless items
stolen less than 48 hours before
from collections in the Vatican
Library.

Recovered by Italian police
were manuscripts of 14th-cen-
tury Italian poet Francesco Pet-
rarch and 16th-century Italian
poet Torquato Tasso. Also found
in the bundle was a copy of
the ancient Hungarian crown of
King St. Stephen.

Still missing was a small cop-
per and enamel chest with the
blood-stained message held by
President Gabriel Garcia More-
no of Ecuador at the time of
bis assassination in 1875.

Finding of the package, wrap-
ped in rough paper, was report-
ed by Mrs, Elvira Emanuel-
ides, who owns a house on the
Via Cassia leading into Rome.
The actual discovery was made
by her gardener, in a vacant
lot next to the house. When she
saw a TV account of the theft
she reported the discovery to
the police. They held up the
news for a day.

WORTH ESTIMATED
The worth of the two manu-

scripts is difficult to estimate.
Some experts here said that a
vailue of $400,000 would not be
an exaggeration. In contrast,
the replica of the St. Stephen
crown, sent to Pope St. Pius X
by Hungarian Catholics, and
the memento of the slain Ecua-
dorian leader, sent to Pope Leo
XIII, would have historical and
sentimental rather than mone-
tary value.

A police investigation showed

Pope Tells World Newsmen
They Of ten,Go, Over board
. ROME (NO — Pope Paul VI

faas told journalists that im-
provement in the Vatican's
press service depends not only
on the Vatican but also on jour-
nalists themselves.

The Holy See's "reserve," he
said, is due to the "fear, unfor-
tunately well founded, of a bad
interpretation."

T̂ v it the end of the ecum-
enical council, the world press
came in for much the same
fatherly warning from Pope
Pant that it had received at the
beginning of the council from
Pope John. Pope Paul received
(be journalists in the council
'press room.

Referring to the Vatican, the
Pope said: "You cannot expect
the sensational and the spectac-
ular here, if there is any need
to repeat it. Quite the contrary,
you can expect objectivity and
serenity. And you well know
&at H. the Holy See sometimes
seems reserved in giving news,
that it is not in order to restrict
what has become an obligation
in the modern world."

He said the Vatican press of-
fice works to this end. "The re-
serve of the Holy See has anoth-
er cause: It is the fear, unfor-
tunately well founded, of a bad
interpretation. For it still hap-.
pens too often — no one can
deny it — that Vatican news is
diffused in a manner in which
respect for persons and con-
cern for the truth are far from
receiving first place.

"That is to say to you, dear
sirs, that in this situation
whether any improvement is to
be made depends upon you too.
For our part we want to help
you, inasmuch as this serves
the truth. But for this service
only, and not for other interests
alien to the truth."

The Pope thanked the jour-
nalists for the interest they
have taken in the ecumenical
council and remarked that in
probing the various dimensions
of the council they have seen
how the ' problems the council
tackled have a deep meaning
for religion and for the whole
of man.

POPE PAUL VI looks at the ceiling of the chapel of St. Peter's
Basilica in Vatican City. The Pope walked into the chapel to
see Michelangelo's Pieta back on its home pedestal after two
years at the Vatican Pavilion of the New York World's Fair.
At left is Francis Cardinal Spellman.

POPE PAUL VI (in background) sits on his throne in front of
the papal altar under Bernini's huge bronze canopy during a
council session at which the Pope formally proclaimed five
council decrees.

that the burglars entered Vati-
can territory through a tempor-
ary gate installed for truck en-
try of construction materials for
new additions to the Vatican
museums. The burglars then ap-
parently climbed a drainpipe
and broke a window to enter the
library, timing their action while
a custodian was making his in-
spection rounds in other parts

of the large museum complex.
Although police said they had

found fingerprints, some bloody
prints on the smashed case that
housed the manuscripts, (here
was no- immediate identifica-
tion of the burglars.

The manuscripts had been on
display in the great Sistine Hall,

Asian Expert Predicts U.S.
WillGoTwo-FistedlhViet

WASHINGTON (NO — A
priest - authority on southeast
Asian affairs predicted here if
the Red Hanoi regime fails to
come to the conference table for
peace talks by Jan. 1, the Unit-
ed States will take of the wraps
and open up a two-fisted war.

"The United States has the
strength, the capability, the
weapons and the know-how of
finishing off the forces in North
Vietnam in 48 hours," Father
Joseph Sebes, S. J., of George-,
town University told a meeting
of the Men of St. John's, an
organization of fathers and ben-
efactors of students at St.
John's High School here.

The Hungarian - born Jesuit,
a veteran of the missions in
China, former regent of George-
town's internationally famous
foreign service school and now
director of the business admin-
istration school, said that up to
the present time the U. S. has
been fighting with "one hand
tied behind its back."

BOMBINGS CONFINED
"The U. S. planes have con-

fined their bombings solely to
military objectives in North
Vietnam," Father Sebes said.
"Because of world opinion, the
U. S. has refrained from bomb-
ing industrial centers and other

heavily populated areas in a
whole scale air war. But I flatly
predict that if Hanoi does not
come to the conference table
sometime around Jan. l, 1966,
the U. S. will begin fighting the
war with both hands."

In a number of respects, Fa-
ther Sebes' opinions jibed with
those expressed last summer
in a series of lectures by Fa-
ther Patrick O'Connor, S.S.C.,
veteran Far East correspond-
ent of the NCWC News Serv-
ice, who predicted the Vietnam
fighting probably would end
around Feb. 1.

Father Sebes lauded the gov-
ernment of the late President
Diem of South Vietnam. He said
Dienivhad formed a strong gov-
ernment at a time when the
Reds in Vietnam had expected
South Vietnam would fall apart'
and "fall like a plum into the
communists' lap." He said the
welding of the strong South
Vietnam government was a
chief reason why the North Viet-
nam forces decided upon the
war.

The Jesuit emphasized that in
his opinion U. S. intervention in
Vietnam is justified on both
moral and legal grounds. He
said: "The United States is
fighting the right war, at the
right time in the right place."
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CONSTJTUTJON EXPLAINED IN DETAIL BY EXPERT

'Revelation Document Full Of Power To Inspire'
(Following is one of a series

of articles on documents pro-
mulgated during the fourth ses-
sion of the ecumenical council.
The author of this article, an
American Passionist priest, is a
council expert and a consultor
of the Pontifical Biblical Com-
mission.)

By FATHER
BARNABAS M. AHERN

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
Constitution on Revelation ranks
among the, most significant acts
of the Second Vatican Council

Its subject matter, the word
of God, is of first importance
in the life of the Church.

The doctrinal development is
illumined by the enlightening
insights of modern theological
thinking.

Its style is clear and bal-
anced, with each word careful-
ly weighed and each phrase
delicately carved to the exact
measure of truth.

ALIVE WITH POWER
It would be a mistake, how-

ever, to regard the constitution
as merely a doctrinal document
summing up what is best in
Catholic thought. To enshrine it
as a venerable relic of the the-
ological labors of the council
fathers would negate its pur-
pose and deaden its life-giving
spirit.

Like the Constitutions on the
Nature of the Church and on
the Liturgy, and the Decrees on
Ecumenism and the Priesthood,
this constitution is, above all,
alive with power to inspire.
Dealing with the word of God
which is "spirit and life," it
is filled with incentives to fruit-
ful acitivity.

Even a casual reading of the
constitution brings an impres-
sion of luminous focal doctrines
which serve as points of depar-
ture for a more dynamic Catho-
lic life. Singling out each of
these and explaining briefly
their content may help to un-
derscore the impact they will
have on the mind and conduct
of God's people.

PERENNIAL VITALITY
l. Both the first and last

chapters of the constitution em-
phasize the perennial vitality of
revelation itself. Only too often
Catholics have looked upon the
truths of God's teaching as a
collection of dogmas whicK have
come down in a hermetically
sealed box from the ancient past
when Christ first uttered them.

Accordingly, the response of
faith to this revelation was pre-
sented primarily as an act of
memory recalling what the Di-
vine Teacher had said and an
act of intellect accepting His
words as true.

The present constitution, while
stressing the divine origin of
revelation and the human intel-
lectual assent to it through
faith, lays emphasis also on an-
other element which, though
equally important has not al-
ways come to the fore in cate-
chetical teaching or in. common
Catholic thinking. This new
stress calls attention to the fact
that God is always speaking to
His children through the truths
in which they believe.

These truths, therefore, are
not merely a voice from the
past; they are a living com-
munication from God who

speaks here and* now to all
those who hear Hits voice.

This theme which recurs fre-
quently in the constitution is
pointedly expressed in its first
chapter: "Through this revela-
tion the invisible God out of
the abundance of His love
speaks to men as friends and
lives among them, so that He
may invite and take them into
fellowship with Himself."

DYNAMIC QUALITY
Once a Christian grasps this

vital and" dynamic quality of
revelation, his faith becomes not
merely an intellectual "credo"
but a fervent response of his
whole being The life of faith
is seen as a loving dialogue be-
tween the Father who speaks
and the son who gives himself
with complete committal.

This concept spells a. new
depth and a new intensity for
the life of Christian faith. Be-
lief and practice, participation
in the liturgy and the reading
of Scripture, the reception of
the sacraments and involvement
in a fully Christian program
of conduct — all these features
of Catholic life which before
were looked upon as "duties"
will now be seen as areas of
loving rendezvous with the liv-
ing God.

In the words of the constitu-
tion, Christian faith in all its
aspects is appreciated fully only
when it is viewed as "an obe-
dience by which man commits
his whole self freely to God"
who, through the truths of faith,
speaks to him here and now as
a Father with His son.

ECHO OF THE WORD
2. This fundamental theme of

the constitution issues logically
in another element which is de-
veloped in the second chapter.
The believing Christian becomes
himself a living echo of the
word of God. With a mind en-
lightened by the truths which
God now speaks and with con-
duct modeled on these truths,
the whole personality of the
Christian echoes the voice of
God. The transmission of di-
vine truth,' therefore, although
entrusted primarily to the bish-
ops as successors of tht Apos-
tles, forms also an integral part
of every Christian life.

In the words of the constitu-
tion, fiie tradition which comes

from the Apostles and develops
with the help of the Holy Spirit
is a "living tradition w h o s e
wealth is poured into the prac-
tice and life of the believing
and praying Church." The or-
dinary Catholic lay person,
therefore, is himself a voice in
the concordant living tradition

. of the Church. Through him the
God in whom he believes speaks
to men the truths whereby they
can be saved.

This means that the life of
every real Catholic is rich with
inherent and dynamic power to
make the living word of God
vocal among all. those with
whom he associates. The Catho-
lic layman is not merely the
"hands" oi the Church's offi-
cial teachers to do in practical
life what they cannot do. Like
them he too is caught up in a
living dialogue with the Father
who speaks. 4

His whole life, therefore, is
resonant with the voice of God,
carrying faithfully and wholly
the truths of divine revelation
into quarters where otherwise
they would never be heard. As
members of the Church, our lay
people form an integral part of
its "living tradition." Through
the Christianity of their lives
they echo the voice of God
throughout the world.
EMPHASIS ON SCRIPTURE
3. These two elements of the

constitution issue naturally in •
its dominant emphasis on Sa-
cred Scripture. Though this
document makes clear that rev-
elation is contained also in the
traditional teaching of the
Church and though it empha-
sizes the need for the doctrinal
authority of the Church to safe-
guard the correct teaching of
the truths of revelation, it cen-
ters most attention on the Bible
which has God Himself as its
author.

The very fact that the books of
Sacred Scripture contain the
message of salvation written un-
der the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit makes them the "word
of God" in a very special way.
The constitution, therefore, de-
votes three of its six chapters
to securing the correct under-
standing of the inspired word.

These luminous chapters,
which will be of special interest
to professional students of Sa-
cred Scripture, incorporate all

PRELATES ESCORTING Pope Paul VI atempt to free his left arm from the grasp of
exuberant Romans who lined the street near the International Center for Working Youth
in Rome. The Pope, apparently amused by the incident, was en route to his automobile
after visiting the center.

that is best in the principles of
modern biblical scholarship.
The way is opened wide for
sound and deep research into
the treasures of the sacred text
and every encouragement is giv-
en to the interpreter of the
Bible to utilize the methods and
the fruits of recent scholarship..

The principles given for the
interpretation of Scripture in
chapter three present again in
this conciliar constitution t h e
well known directives which
Pope Pius XII developed at
length in his memorable encycli-
cal, "Divino Afflante." Because
"God spoke in Sacred Scripture
through men in human fashion,"
the meaning of His message re-
quires careful attention to the
purpose, the style of writing
and the whole literary, social
and .conceptual background of
the human writer who has pre-
sented the Inspired word of
God with the imagery and
thought patterns of his own
time.

REMARKABLE
This third chapter also pre-

sents a remarkable develop-
ment of Catholic thought on the
nature of biblical inerrancy.
Whereas before many thought

POPE PAUL VI (right) walks amidst a cheering crowd in the newly built church of St.
John the Baptist in Rome. Pope Paul celebrated Mass and delivered a talk to the con-
gregation in the new church. ,

that the Church's doctrine pre-
cluded every kind of error, the
present constitution makes clear
that it is the scope of the whole
Bible as a religious book which
determines the meaning and
measure of the doctrine that
the Bible is free of error.

Relying on the words of St.
Paul in 2 Tim. 3,16-17, the coun-
cil Fathers have given a precise
definition to the extent of in-
errancy: "The books of Scrip-
ture must be acknowledged as
teaching solidly, faithfully and
without error that truth which
for our salvation God wanted
put into the sacred writings."

This concept of the Bible as
a religious book dominates the
treatment of the Old Testament
in chapter four of the constitu-
tion. The Scriptures of Israel
are seen as developing Hie plan
and describing the gradual ex-
ecution of that salvation which
would be consummated through
Christ.

This perspective of the Bible
as salvation history enables one
to appreciate the perennial val-
ue of the Old Testament and its
intimate relation to the New
Testament for which it prepar-
ed through the vicissitudes in
the history of the chosen Peo-
ple, through their growing ex-
pectancy of & Messiah and
through which became ever
more pure and rich as the time
approached when, at last, Christ
Himself incorporated them into
the saving truths of His own
redemptive ministry.

LUMINOUS INSIGHTS
Chapter five of the constitu-

tion treats the New Testament
with the same competence and
luminous insights which charac-
terize the previous two chapters.
Here the professional biblical
scholar will recognize an ac-
ceptance by the council of the
elements which are in wide use
among all Gospel exegestes,
Catholic and non-Catholic alike.

The preparation of the ma-
terials which form the sub-
stance of the evangelists' ac-
counts is recognized as due both
to the early Christian commu-
nity's oral transmission of his-

torical events in the life of Je-
sus and also to each evange-
list's unique style of pres-
entation. The constitution makes
clear that both of these forma-
tive elements must be taken in-
to account if the full meaning
of the inspired message is to
be understood.

- T h i s conciliar document,
therefore, is bound to fill with
joy the heart of every Catholic
biblical scholar. It places ao-
thorative approval on the
sound methods which they have
followed and on the scholarly
principles which have directed
their studies. The constitution
pronounces an "open sesame"
for the fruitful yet laborious
work which still faces them.

Once and for all, the blight
of suspicion and the unkind ac-
cusation of heterodoxy- have
been removed from loyal and
devoted scholars whose work
was not always" understood by
those who were only too ready
to condemn because they them-
selves had never wrestled with
the exigencies of painstaking
biblical scholarship.
CORRECT UNDERSTANDING

4. This effort to secure correct
understanding of God's word is
complemented in the constitu-
tion by yet another element
which accords even more with
the pastoral preoccupation of
the council Fathers. They are
most concerned that the wA
of God, rightly underst j
should be fruitfully listened w

' by the whole Church. They have
therefore concluded the consti-
tution with a : sixth chapter
which voices their concordant
appeal that -the Scriptures
should become once more for
all men "the bread of life."

God's word is both living and
life-giving. No matter how or
under what pretext many have
neglected it in the past, jt must
now assume a primary role in
the Church's spiritual life'; for
if religion means anything it is
a loving communication be-
tween God and man, a continu-
ing I-and-Thou dialogue between
a devoted Father who speaks
and an attentive child who
faithfully responds. :
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COUNCIL PURVIEW INCLUDES ALL HUMANITY

World - Wide Education Aim
(Following is one of a series

of commentaries on the five
ecumenical council documents
promulgated on Oct. 29 by Pope
Paul VI. Author of this article
is vice-chancellor of the San
Francisco archdiocese and a
council expert.)
By Msgr. MARK J. HURLEY
ROME (NO — In the ecu-

jmenical council's Declaration
/ ' Christian Education the
wltholic Church studies the
whole field of education, not
simply Catholic education or
Catholic schools, and chooses
certain fundamental ideas and
themes appropriate to our own
times.

Recognizing the capital im-
portance of education to all men
not only , for the development
and perfection of the individ-
ual but as well for the welfare
of families, nations and the
world community, and acutely
conscious of the role of educa-
tion in the eternal salvation of
men and mankind, the Church
bids both a postconciliar com-
.mission (still to be formed) and
the various conferences of bish-
ops around the world to devel-
op, implement and apply these
fundamental ideas and themes
to the local people, communi-
ties and situations.

UNDERLYING THEMES
This commentary presents

four underlying themes and ma-
jor postures adopted in this new
declaration. The first empha-
sizes that Catholic education
must be a service to the world
community.

The second delineates the; in-
terlocking relationships and mu-
tual dependence among those
responsible for education in so-
ciety. The third concerns it-
self wtih a viable philosophical
basis upon which the Church
affirms the rights and correla-
tive duties of those responsible
for education. And finally the
.fourth addresses itself to direct
educational efforts of the Catho-
lic Church both in and outside
of Catholic schools.

The Catholic Church, in its
purview, sees all men, not
merely its own communicants.
And it also regards its own ef-
fort and work in the field of
education as a true service to
all men.

The ecumenical council's Con-
stitution on the Church de-
scribed the Church as a "sacra-
ment of the world," bound to'
be totally at the service of men
and mankind.

As this "sacrament," or sign
'the world, its only measure
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is that in which it serves hu-
manity. Similarly the council
Decree on the Pastoral Office
of Bishops pictured the bishops
as those who "stand in the
midst of their people as those
who serve."

SERVE ALL MEN
In the same vein the Declara-

tion on Christian Education spe-
cifically enjoins Catholics to
serve all men and all families,
their nations and communities;
to strive for the welfare of all
children and all schools not only
because the salvation of souls,
which is the Church's special
mission, is involved in educa-
tion, but also "for the good of
earthly society and for the
building of a better world."

Thus the spirit and tone of
this document is unselfish and
disinterested, outgoing and out-
giving. "All men of every race,
condition and age, since they
enjoy the dignity of ? human
being, have an inalienable right
to an education that is in keep-
ing with their ultimate goal,
their ability, their sex, and the
culture and tradition of their
country," it states.

All children have a right to
their cultural heritage, and
Christians, by the same token,
have a right to a Christian ed-
ucation. Those who serve chil-
dren in this "high office and
purpose share in a special way
in a true apostolate. Teachers
in public schools, as well as
those in private, religious or
other bona fide schools, serve
not only families but also the
entire community, the nation
and even all mankind.

PRAISE TO TEACHERS
Special praise is given tq

those teachers and those com-
munities and states which, in
the "pluralism of contemporary
society" and "in respect for re-
ligious freedom," assist fam-
ilies in facilitating moral and
religious training of all young-
sters. Likewise, it lauds those
Catholic schools which receive
non-Catholic boys and girls
as students, especially in the
new emerging nations.

Nor does the Church wish its
own schools to be narrowly sec-
tarian, to be bastions and fort-
resses of protection against the
"outside" world, much less
ghettos fostering the growth of
pupils as so many hot-house
plants sheltered and protected
from "the madding crowd's ig-
noble strife."

Rather, internally the Catho-
lic schools are to be truly Chris-
tian and Catholic "animated by
the Gospel-spirit of freedom arid
charity . . . Open bo modern
conditions in the contemporary
world . . . to promote the good
of the earthly city and to pre-
pare (students) for the spread
of, the Kingdom of God . . . to
become, as it were, a saving
leaven in the human commu-
nity."

All education, and Catholic
education in particular both
within and without the Catholic
schools, the document strongly
affirms, must be a true aposto-
late of unselfish service.

The Declaration on Christian
Education attempts to probe
more deeply and to put into
clearer perspective the delicate

and • c o m p l e x relationship
among those endowed with
rights and duties in education:
the family, private associations,
schools, civil society, t h e
Church, teachers and admin-
istrators, society itself and the
pupil. Each' has a propes and
legitimate interest in education
but within the limits of his own
competence.

Catholics have often been ac-
cused, and not without some
justice, of overemphasizing the
rights of parents in education
to the exclusion of almost all
other agents, or of believing
that when they have strongly
affirmed parental rights very
little else need be spoken.

RIGHTS-OF PARENTS

The council document most
clearly and forcefully does af-
firm the rights of parents —
all parents, that is, not simply
Catholic ones — with regard to
education in its most general
and widest sense, in the free
choice of schools and in cooper-
ation formally as partners with
the teachers "in every phase of
education."

But the text ' goes further.
First and foremost, the schema
vindicates the right of the stu-
dent to an appropriate educa-
tion. Education and good teach-
ing further involve the stimula-
tion of self-activity in the stu-
dent. Knowledge is not poured
into a student like oil into an
automobile. Neither is knowl-
edge an assortment of neat
packages to be opened on de-
mand. Schools and teachers
must strive to attain self-activi-
ty in the students "to stimulate
them to act for themselves."

Secondly, the school is a cen-
ter where those responsible for
education often meet and exer-
cise their various rotes, hope-
fully in a spirit of harmony
and cooperation and in the real-
ization of mutual interdepend-
ence.

The teacher is not simply a
legate of the family, nor an
employee of the state, nor a
representative of the Church,
nor an agent for private, civic
or cultural groups, nor the per-
petuator of the community cul-
ture in the name of the entire
society. No, in many ways a
teacher is and can be all or
most of these.

The school and the work of
education "must be shared to-
gether by families, teachers, as-
sociations of various types that
foster cultural, civic, and relig-
ious life, as well as by civil
society and the entire human
community." Education in-
volves the entire society and
demands by its very nature a .
recognition of the complex in-
terdependence of all involved
and solicits both an intelligent
harmony and a willing coopera-
tion.

REASONS NEEDED
It is not sufficient simply to

affirm the rights and duties of
family, Church, state and 'oth-
ers in education. It is equally
necessary to give the reasons
why rights and duties are what
they are, to present both a
theological and philosophical
foundation for the answers giv-
en in the Declaration on Chris-
tian Education. The clear man-

VATICAN CITY replica of styrofoam was the recent project of seventh grade students at
Little Flower School, Hollywood. Shown with the project are Edward Udvardy and
Virginia Carmona, left; and Michelle Byrne and Kenneth Longo, right.

date of Our Lord "to teach all
nations" furnishes a theological
basis for the things that pertain
to salvation; the philosophical
base is not so evident.

The council commission on
the document adopted as one of
its purposes to try to develop
further the great encyclical Di-
vini Illius Mustici (On the Chris-
tian Education of Youth) issued
by Pope Pius XI in 1929 on this
point. A clear lead has been
furnished by Pope Pius XII in
his Christmas allocutions of
1941, 1942 and 1944 wherein he
distinguished between society,
which is a social concept, and
the state, or the juridic order,
which is a political concept and
much narrower in extension.

Society, often loosely describ-
ed as "the people" or "we the
people," has wider interests
than the state or "civil society
whose role is to direct what is
required for the common tem-
poral good," the declaration
says. Thus the state is Hie in-
strument of society, not its mas-
tor, and the scope of its instru-
mentality must be determined
by the people or society itself.

Properly speaking therefore
the state is not a teacher, much
less an official interpreter of re-
ligion, art, science, literature or
culture.

RIGHTS OF STATE
The state has rights in educa-

tion, particularly to pass com-
pulsory education laws, set min-
imum standards for schools and
teachers, and require certain
education for .citizenship.

With this background the com-
mission used two phrases in
contradistinction: "totius socie-
ties" (society itself) and "socie-
tati civili" (civil society or the
state) and later "by civil socie-
ty and the entire human com-
munity."

Thus a basic premise was
laid — and incidentally a short
step by way of a development
of the teaching of Pius XI —
for a viable philosophy and
fundamental reason why the
Church opposes all school mo-
nopoly and affirms the right of
parents to equal treatment un-
der civil law and policy.

Monopoly in education which,
particularly in "a pluralistic
society" would be contrary to
the expressed will of the peo-
ple, "is opposed to the native
rights of the human person, to
the development and spread of
culture, and to the peaceful as-

sociation of citizens," the docu-
ment asserts. f

In the same way, responsive to
the will of the people, the text
calls for equitable treatment by
the state, that is the political
arm of the people, to accord
parents true freedom of choice
of schools for their children.

DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE
"The government . . . must

see to it, in its concern for dis-
tributive justice, that public sub-
sidies are paid out in such a
way that parents are truly free
to choose, according to their
consciences, the schools they
want for their children," it de-
clares.

It is to be noted that the
text does not call for aid to
schools as such, much less for
Catholic schools which are not
mentioned until the document's
eighth section. Help should be
given parents to fulfill their
duty in education, whether these
parents be Catholic, Protestant,
Jewish, Moslem, Buddhist, sec-
ularist or agnostic, on an equit-
able basis which will not place
unjust or inequitable financial
burdens on families.

Schools would be the recipi-
ent of aid according to the ex-
pressed will of the people, es-
pecially the parents. By a curi-
ous coincidence, as the council
works to evolve a clear philo-
sophical basis for the vindica-
tion of parental rights aroand
the world, the U.S. Congress has
voted into law recently an "aid
to the child-in-need" theory ra-
ther than aid to the school un-
der both the Anti-Poverty Pro-
gram and Federal Aid to Edu-
cation.

Similarly many states have
lately granted funds directly to
high school graduates entering
the college of their choice, in a
fashion similar to the G.I. Bill
but more significantly based not
on a theory of reward or re-
compense for military service in
time of war, but simply where
true need is shown and in the
interest of the common good of
all.

DEBATE EBBS, FLOWS
In the past three years, a de-

bate, at times somewhat acri-
monious, has ebbed and flowed
back and forth over the U.S.
and indeed elsewhere, as to the
relative merits of the Catholic
school; the vast investment of
time, talent, and money put
into them, the large majority of
Catholic - students in state

schools on all levels; and the ef-
fectiveness of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine and the
Newman Apostolate in the total
picture of the efforts of the
Catholic schools in favor of a
newer approach to the aposto-
late of the Church? The council
addressed itself to these ques-
tions, leaving the detailed ap-
plication to each hierarchy and
country.

The right to proclaim the mys-
tery of salvation to all men
rests firmly on the mandate of
Christ "to teach all nations"
and the Church does so both in-
side the Catholic schools and
outside of them.

Its mandate to teach extends
to all its children, no matter
where they are or what schools
they attend. Pastors are remind-
ed of "their most serious obli-
gation to see to it that all the
faithful, but especially t h e
youth . . . enjoy this Christian
education." Priests and lay-
men are strictly enjoined to
"teach the doctrine of salva-
tion and to provide spiritual aid
in every way that the times
and conditions allow."

QUALITY EDUCATION
Moreover this religious educa-

tion must be a "quality educa-
tion," keeping pace at all lev-
els with secular education, an
injunction taken directly from
Pope John XXIII's encyclical,
Pacem in Terris. The document
gives special praise to commu-
nities and states which respect
this religious freedom, par-
ticularly in a pluralistic socie-
ty, by providing opportunities
for religious education.

The Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine is not mentioned
by name — it is explicitly sanc-
tioned in the Decree on The
Pastoral Office of Bishops as
well as in: canon law — nor is
the Newman Apostolate. B u t
both are clearly included.

The Declaration on Christian
Education states: "Solicitous
for the spiritual formation of all
their (i.e. pastors and bishops)
children, they must see to it,
a f t e r consultations between
bishops, that especially at uni-
versities that are not Catholic
there should be associations and
university centers under Catho-
lic auspices in which priests,
Religious and laity, carefully
selected and prepared, should
give abiding spiritual and intel-
lectual assistance to the youth
of the university."
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Why Council Is Reluctant
To Condemn Communism

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
For four years the Second

Vatican Council successfully
overcame the temptation to
condemn communism. Then on
Nov. 15 a group
of b;shop& once
again p u t the
council to the
test. According
to a report from
the Divine Word
N e w s Service,
some 450 bish-
ops submitted a
p r o p o s e d FR. SHEERIN
amendment to
the document on problems of
the modern world.

The amendment listed the er-
rors of communism and said
that communism must be re-
jected not only because it is
contaminated with atheism but
also because it has been declar-
ed "intrinsically perverse" by
the teaching authority of the
Church.

I venture to predict that the
Council will refuse,to adopt this
amendment. The Council com-
mission which prepared the
document which deals with
atheism stated that such a con-
demnation would be out of line
with the wishes of Pope John
and Pope Paul as well as nu-
merous council speakers.

This reluctance of the council
to condemn objective errors
runs though a great many of
tie documents. The purpose of
the council is to renew Catholic
faith and life and the emphasis
is on personal faith and the per-
sonal encounter with Jesus in
faith. There is no attempt to
deny that the Catholic Church
is objectively the true Church
but the emphasis throughout the
council has been on the person,
riot on doctrine. It has been a
pastoral rather than theological
council.

N«w this emphasis on the per-
son will undoubtedly revolution-
ize Catholic teaching and prac-
tice in the postconciliar period.

It will mean a new approach
to moral theology with the
stress on personal perfection
rather' than on objective moral
law.

It has often been said that
the dynamic spirit generated at
this council will have more far
reaching importance than the
actual text of approved docu-
ments. That is certainly true.
The council's desire to present
the faith in persoiialistic terms
will reshape the faith of Catho-
lics and their attitude to non-
Catholics.

In refusing to make a formal
condemnation of communism,
the council was saying that the
best way to approach the
atheist is to show him a living
faith.

In discussing the "remedy"
for atheism, the council docu-
ment says that the Church must
render God and His incarnate
Son "as if visible" and this can
be done best by a living and-
mature faith, full of charity.
Through neglect of proper edu-
cation in the faith, false explan-
ation of doctrine or shortcom-
ings in moral, social or religi-
ous life, believers have too often
veied rather than revealed "the
true face" of religion.

This section of the text re-
minds us of that part of Pope
Paul's "Ecclesiam Suam" in
which he says that the atheist
is searching for a worthier and
purer expression of sacred reali-
ties than he is accustomed to
find among us and that he is
often impatient with the selfish-
ness of our society and prompt-
ed by great-hearted dreams of
justice and progress. When we
consider the communist as a
person, then, we believers will
waste our time in comdemning
his errors. Better for us to ask
ourselves the searching ques-
tion that Newman addressed to
an audience at Oxford: "What
profound change would be
worked in your life if God did
not exist?"

BEATIFICATION PROCEEDING^

High Court Decision Puts
Spotlight On Red Problem

By J. J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON (NC) — With-

in a span of a few days, the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled that
ind'vidual members of the Com-
munist Party USA cannot be
compelled to register with the
government, and a Federal
District Court here fined the
Communist party itself a total
of $230,000 for not registering
under the same law.

These actions brought the
question of communist activi-
ties 'n this country back to pub-
lic attention, and may lead to
agitation for the repeal of the
McCarran Act relating to sub-
versive activities, under which
the party and certain of its
members were prosecuted.

The Supreme Court said an
individual could invoke his Con-

stitutional privilege against self-
incrimination and refuse to reg-
ister with the government as a
member of the Communist par-
ty. There were said to be some
legal nuances connected with
the opinion, but there was gen-
eral agreement that it will make
registration of individual mem-
bers of the Communist party
impossible.

The Federal District Court
decision related to the Com-
munist party itself, and not to
individual members as such.

Already there have been some
suggestions that the McCarran
Act of 1950 may be out of style.
It has been indicated that the
law has been hobbled by the
Supreme Court decision, and Uie
guess has been made that the
Communist party either cannot
or will not pay the fine levied
by the District Court.
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Unity, Freedom, Charity
Mark Council Proceedings

MSGR.
HIGGINS

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Vatican Council II, which will
come to an end just a few days
after this column appears in
print, has been almost com-
pletely free of
political a n d-
or nationalistic
overtones.

As a matter
of fact, I don't
recall h a v -
i n g heard a
single political
speech either on
the council floor
in St. Peter's
basilica or in any ef the pre-
conciliar or conciliar commis-
sion meetings I have been priv-
ileged to take part in during
the past seven years.

The fathers, one and all, have
leaned over backward to pre-
serve the unity of the council,
and, while on a number of is-
sues they could not help but re-
flect their own cultural values
and their own national and even
political loyalties and traditions,
they have scrupulously refrain-
ed from saying or doing any-
thing that smacked of cultural
intolerance or narrow-minded
nationalism.

In a word, they have con-
ducted themslves in Rome as
they rightly ' expect the clergy
and the faithful to conduct them-
selves at home — i.e., with sin-
cere respect for legitimate dif-
ference of opinion, not only in
economic and political life, but
also within the life of the
Church itself.

Their advice to the clergy
and the faithful in this regard
is to be found in several differ-
ent sections of the Pastoral
Constitution 'on The Church in"
the Modern World, which is now
being redrafted for the last
time and will be promulgated
by Pope Paul on Dec. 7.

LEGITIMATE DIFFERENCES

la the chapter on "The Life
of the Political Community" in
the second section of this im-
portant constitution, which is
better known as Schema 13,
the fathers remind us that legi-
timate differences of opinion
with regard to temporal affairs
are to be acknowledged and that
those citizens who, either as in-
dividuals or as members of
groups, honestly defend their
own legitimate opinions in the
temporal order are to be re-
spected.

Similarly, in the chapter on
"The Community of Men," the
council fathers state that "rev-
erence and charity are to be
extended to those who, in social
and political matters or even in
religious matters, think and act
differently than we do; the
more intimately, in reverence
and charity, we come to under-
stand their way of thinking, the
more easily will we be able to
enter into dialogue with them."

Finally, in the roundup chap-
ter of the schema, we are told
that "above all in the Church
itself we are to promote mutual

esteem, reverence, and har-
mony, acknowledging every
legitimate difference of opinion

We are to do this for the pur-
pose' of developing "an e-'>--
more fruitful dialogue an. o

!

all those who make up the Peo-
ple of God, whether they be
pastors (bishops and priests)
or members of the faithful. The
things which unite the faithful
are stronger than those which
divide them. Let there be unity
in essentials, freedom in those
matters which are doubtful, and
in all things charity."

TIMELY INJUNCTION

This last injunction, referring,
as it does, to the particu-
lar problem of unity witihin the
Church itself, is most timely in
view of the controversy which
has arisen in recent days over
the decision of the council fa-
thers not to condemn, or even
to identify, Marxist or Com-
munist atheism by name in its
general treatment, in Schema
13, of modern atheism.

Some 450 council fathers have
signed a petition calling upon
the council to reverse this deci-
sion. They are of the opinion
that communism should " be
clearly identified in Schema 13,
and they have drafted an
amendment which would put
the council on record as solemn-
ly rejecting communism by
name "not only because it is
contaminated by atheism, but
also because it has been de-
clared intrinsically perverse by
the magisterium (official teach-
ing authority) of the Church on
account of the . . . most-seri-
ous errors with which it is in-
dissolubly connected."

The overwhelming majority
of the council fathers is con-
vinced that it is unnecessary
and would be unwise for the
council to adopt this amend-
ment. I happen to share this
opinion, but I hasten to add
that I respect the sincerity of
those who drafted the amend-
ment.

Surely they have a perfect
right to push for its adoption by
every legitimate parliamentary
means at their disposal. On r''" •
ofner hand, I think they 0Uk_
to disassociate themselves un-
equivocally from the wild ex-
tremists who have predict-
ably jumped on their bandwag-
on and are saying pointblank
that the counciPs decision not to
condemn Communism by name
in Schema 13 or in any of its
other official documents is proof
that the "heresy" of neo
modernism (in Italian, "pro-
gressismo") is widespread
throughout the Church and even
seems to have a stranglehold
on the council itself.

This fantastic charge keeps
cropping up in a variety of
Italian and French newspapers
and periodicals and is also
being echoed in a number of
American hate-sheets.
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ROME DIARY - Sidelights Of Council
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

Voice Correspondent At The Council
VATICAN CITY — There is

an unmistakable spirit around
Rome these days akin to that
on a university campus in the
final weeks of a school year.
T h e bishops
have always jok-
ingly referred
to their daily
meetings in the
aula as "going
to school," so
wjf '\t much
stfejp. Dec. 8
can be viewed
as graduation MSGR. WALSH
day.

However, make no mistake
about it, everyone is glad the
last bell will ring soon — bish-
ops, periti, journalists. The four-
year course has been long and
hard and complex, and the past
few weeks when all the subjects
were finished, and almost all
the "exams" were taken, and
only formalities remained —
with nothing more stimulating
than warmed over rumors —
it became obvious there's no
place like home.

Still, there is in the air the
spirit of history, or the atmos-
phere of greatness, call it what
you will, which inevitably had
to be present when the great
doors of the basilica close fi-
nally on Vatican II. For gener-
ations to come historians will
assess the debates which echoed
under the dome of Michel-
angelo.

Never again will the Church
be the same as when the bish-
ops first took their places in
the strange council chamber

Oct. 11, 1962. Not only will
Catholics find their lives
changed in many respects, but
non-Catholics, Christians, Jews,
Moslems, Buddhists and athe-
ists to some degree will find
that the Ecumenical Council has
entered into their homes and
conversations and attidues.

• • •
Wednesday also is graduation

day for the "little school of
theology," made up of scholars
and journalists, surely one of
the strangest schools ever spon-
sored by the Church in her his-
tory.

The U.S. bishops in 1962
thought of the idea. They want-
ed the press to give to the
world the story of the council
as accurately and fully as pos-
sible. So they appointed a "fac-
ulty" of about 15 English-
speaking scholars known as
periti or council experts. The
"class" was made up of ac-
credited correspondents from
the major news media of the
English-speaking world, as well
as from Catholic papers and
magazines of many countries.

In the basement of the USO
building, close to St. Peter's,
they met five days a week for
an hour in the afternoon. It
was a different kind of school.
Here the teachers were never
sure what their subject matter
was going to be. Only occasion-
ally, to fill in some background
material to prompt further
questioning, did the period be-
gin with a brief lecture. Almost
always it started off with a
bang by a newsman's asking a
carefully worded question on the
morning's business in the coun-

Prelates Honor Retiring
Refugee Committee Head
ROME (NO — Msgr. Emil

N. Komora of New York, step-
ping down as executive director
of the Catholic Committee for
Refugees-National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference after 25 years,
was tendered a formal dinner
here by Francis Cardinal Spell-
man:

Those joining in the tribute
included a number of prelates
long closely connected with ref-
ugee and relief work. Among
them were Archbishop Patrick
A. O'Boyte of Washington, for-
mer executive director of Catho-
lic Relief Services-NCWC; the
archbishop's successor at CRS,
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York; Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll. of Miami,

diocese is now the major
of entry for refugees;
Raymond J. Gallagher

of Lafayette, Indiana, until re-
cently secretary of the National
Conference of Catholic Chari-
ties; Bishop Christopher J. Wel-
don of Springfield, Mass., for-
mer director of Catholic Chari-
ties of the New York archdio-
cese, and Bishop-elect Paul F.
Tanner, general secretary at
NCWC headquarters in Wash-
ington.

Msgr. Komora's retirement as
director of the Catholic Com-
mittee for Refugees is in line
with the reorganization of
American Catholic refugee and
immigration work decided on
by the NCWC administrative
board at its spring meeting this
year in Washington. The board

transferred the refugee work of
both the Catholic Committee
for Refugees and Catholic Re-
lief Services to the immigra-

< tion department of the NCWC.
New overall director of the

revamped immigration services
is John E. McCarthy of Wash-
ington, director of the NCWC
immigration department. Msgr.
Komora was named to a new
advisory committee on immi-
gration, along with Bishop
Swanstrom and Bruce M. Moh-
ler, who retired last spring aft-
er heading the NCWC immigra-
tion unit for 44 years.

cil. One question often led to an
exchange of differing views
among the periti.

In 1962 this was looked upon
as a delightful phenomenon —
in those days when it was gen-
erally thought by non<?atholic
newsmen that there was "a par-
ty line" and the scholars were
sure to parrot it word for word.
We've mentioned before that
Paul Blanchard eagerly watch-
ed the periti contradict each
other occasionally, but so far
he hasn't eaten any pages of
his book where he strongly de-
nied freedom of discussion in
the Church.

This was more than a school
of theology. The curriculum
could include on any day lit-
urgy, history, sociology, psy-
chology, scripture, canon law,
medical ethics. Correspondents
from the Associated Press,
United Press, Time and News-
week, New York Times and
Herald Tribune, Dublin Times
and the London Express, and
scores of others may have had
little familiarity with Catholic
doctrine, but they had the skill
of knowing how to question
those with knowledge.

Over die years this daily as-
sociation of scholars and jour-
nalists blossomed into one of the
cherished unexpected blessings
of Vatican II. For one thing,
it surely aided in the best cov-
erage of Catholic news in his-
tory, for these newsmen on the ,
whole were conscientious, dedi-
cated and honest, and the periti
gave up time and sleep to be
available even for late night
phone calls, to make sure a
story was accurate in every de-
tail.

Out of this "intimate coopera-
tion, many close friendships
have been formed. Since many
religious were represented
among the journalists, strange-
ly enough there has arisen a
small but already well tried
ecumenical movement — pri-
marily concerned with ideas,
the expression and diffusion of
truth in the mass media.

So Dec. 8 will he graduation
day for them, too.

• • • *
We may be wrong, but there

seems to be lately more frank
public statements from those
Protestant groups which never
felt any great enthusiasm for
the Vatican Council. Some ma-
jor bodies, such as the Southern
Baptists, never sent a delegate

to join the more than 60 Prot-
estant and Orthodox observers
here. .The Baptists, however,
had a lay correspondent here,
Barry Garrett, who worked
very hard and well at covering
the council.

,Some groups understandably
have been disturbed about .the
quest of unity. They have frank-
ly interpreted it as putting Prot-
estantism out of business, if all
Christian bodies "return to
Rome."

Father Daniel O'Hanlon, S.J.,
went into this very delicate mat-
ter some time ago with Dr.
Robert McAfee Brown, a Pres-
byterian scholar. Father O'Han-
lon, who succeeded Father Gus-
tave Weigel as companion and
interpreter for the observers
here, said the word "return"
should be used in the Biblical
sense of "conversion," that is,
submitting to some demand of
God. He said, "We are in all
honesty implicitly inviting Prot-
estants and the Orthodox to re-
turn in some fashion to that
visible venture of unity which
is the Bishop of Rome."

He also added that Catholics
too are involved, since they
"need to return to many de-
mands of Christ and they can
leant much in this return from
Protestants." For example: a
deeper appreciation of the Bible,
an appreciation of the presence
of Christ in the midst of those
gathered in His name, a notion
of authority more faithful to the
Gospel.

Dr. Brown stated that he now
believes Catholic scholars no
longer "demand unconditional
surrender" by Protestants. On
the other hand, he said these
thinkers have not and should
not abandon their belief that the
Catholic Church is the one, true
Church.

He feels that Catholics "will
gain from the best of Protes-
tantism and Protestantism will
gain from the best of Catholi-
cism."

Dr. Brown also made a point
of the fact that Protestants are
impressed by our admission,
stressed so often lately, that the
true Church is reformable and
in need of reformation. He
pointed out that two major
problems face Protestants in
the unity quest: the problem of
unity among themselves; and
the problem of agreeing on
church structure, specifically in

"regard to bishops.

H

Council Fathers Leaving A Meeting. Bishop Carroll In Foreground

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT
December 5, 1965

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
People of Sion, behold the Lord shall come to save the

nations; arid the Lord shall make the glory of His voice to
be heard, in the joy of your heart. O shepherd of Israel,
hearken, 0 guide the flock of Joseph! Glory be to the Father
and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the begin-
ning, is now and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
People of Sion, behold the Lord shall come to save the na-
tions; and the Lord shall make the glory of His voice to be
heard, in the joy of your heart." (Is. 30:30; Ps. 79:2)

EPISTLE
A Reading from the Epistle of blessed Paul to the Romans.
Brethren: Everything that has been written (in the

Bible) has been written for our instruction, that, through
the stability and the consolation provided for us in the Scrip-
tures, we may attain to hope. May God, the source of that
stability and consolation, grant that you understand one an-
other after the example of Christ Jesus, in order that, with
one heart and one voice, you may give glory to God, the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! Be concerned about one
another, therefore; Christ was deeply concerned about you
in order to promote God's glory. For Christ placed himself
at the service of the Jews, in order to keep the promises
made by his Father to their ancestors. As for the pagans,
it is because of God's mercy that they glorify him, in ac-
cordance with these words of Scripture: "Among all the
nations, Lord, I shall praise You and sing the glory of Your
name." And again: "Pagan nations, come and share the joy
of the chosen people!" And elsewhere: "Nations of the whole
world, praise the Lord! Glorify him, peoples of the universe!"
Isaiah in turn wrote: "He will come, the Son of Jesse; He
will rise up to rule the world. In Him all the nations will
put their hope." May the God of hope, then, cause you to
find in your faith the fullness of joy and peace! May He fill
you with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit! (Romans 15:
4-13)

MEDITATION CHANTS
From Sion, perfect in beauty, God shines forth. Gather

His faithful ones before Him, those who have made a cove-
nant with Him by sacrifice. Alleluia, Alleluia. I rejoiced
because they said to me: "We will go up to the house of the
Lord." Alleluia. (Ps. 49: 2-3/5; Ps. 121: 1)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We thank God for the graces

which He has given to the Vatican Council and we ask for
those graces needed to translate quickly into the action of
Christian life, public as well as private, the salutary decrees
of the Council.

LECTOR: (1) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul, may be
encouraged to apply the principles enunciated by the Council
boldly to every aspect of Christian life, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) That our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, in

cooperation with the other American Bishops, may foster a
genuine Christianization of American life, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
LECTOR;- (3) That our Pastor, N., and all priests, may

with' prudence and zeal implement the conciliar reforms in
our own Parish, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) That our separated brethren may see in

the decrees of the Council proof of our sincerity in seeking
to promote the unity of Christians, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) That all who through ignorance oppose

the reform of the Church may be moved by grace to study
the goals and decrees of the Council, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) That the sanctification which we receive by

our participation in these holy mysteries may prove fruitM
in our efforts to pattern our lives in accordance with the
teachings of the Second Vatican Council, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord have mercy.
CELEBRANT: 0 God, whose mercy is beyond telling,

and whose goodness is an infinite treasure, we give thanks
to Your great kindness for the gifts of grace which we have
received, and beg for Your continued favor. Do not forsake
us, You Who have answered our petitions, but prepare us
for the rewards which are yet to come: through our Lord,
Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who Is God, living and reigning
with You, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

OFFERTORY ANTIPHON
Will you not, 0 God, give us life; and shall not Your

people rejoice in you? Show us, 0 Lord, Your kindness, and
grant us Your salvation. (Ps. 84: 7-8)

COMMUNION ANTIPHON
Up, Jerusalem! Stand upon the heights; and behold the

joy that comes to You from Your God. (Bar. 5:5; 4:36)

t
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY

Dec. 8, 1965
ENTRANCE ANTIPHON

I will heartily rejoice in the Lord, in my God is the joy
of my soul; for He has clothed me with a robe of salvation,
and wrapped me in a mantle of justice, like a bride bedecked
with her jewels. I will extol You O Lord, for you drew
me clear and did not let my enemies rejoice over me. Glory
be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit,
as it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be, world
without end. Amen. I will heartily rejoice in the Lprd, in
my God is the joy of my soul; for He has clothed me
with a robe of salvation, and wrapped me in a mantle of
justice, like a bride bedecked with her jewels. (Is. 61:10;
Ps. 29:2)

EPISTLE
A reading from the book of Wisdom.
The Lord was thinking of me even as He began His

work, from the very start, before He made anything at all.
He was thinking of me from all eternity, long before the
world existed. Before boundless space was created His mind
had conceived me. The fountains had not gushed forth, the
huge mass of mountains had not yet risen up, the hills had
not been born, when I already existed in Him; He had not
yet made the earth, or the rivers, or the first elements of
the globe. I was there when He flung out the vault of the
skies, when He encircled the universe, when He gave the
clouds their place and opened the fountains, when He mark-
ed out the limits of the sea and gave orders to the waters
not to overflow their banks; I was there when" He laid the
foundations of the earth. I was at His side in all His work,
enjoying myself day after day, playing always in His pres-
ence, playing in the whole creation; and it was my joy to
be with the children of men. And now, children, listen to
me; if you want true happiness, follow my path; listen to
my counsels if you would be filled with wisdom; do not
reject them! Happy is the man who listens to me and who
watches, day by day, before my door! In finding me he
has found life; from this well, he will draw the salvation
that comes to us from the Lord. (Proverbs 8:22-35)

MEDITATION CHANTS
Blessed are you, 0 Virgin Mary, by the Lord the most

high God, above all women upon the earth. You are the
glory of Jerusalem, you are the joy of Israel, you are the
honor of our people. Alleluia, Alleluia. You are all-beautiful,
0 Mary, and there is in you no stain of original sin. Alleluia.
(Judith 13:23; 15:10; Cant 4:7)

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
CELEBRANT: The Lord be wtih you.
PEOPLE: And with your Spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We ask Mary, Mother of

the Church, to help us make the Church of God more pleas-
ing in His sight by our imitation of her virtues of -faith,
hope and charity.

LECTOR: (1) That our Holy Father, Pope Paul, in
imitating the charity of Mary, Mother of the Church, may
enable the Church to be free of spot or stain through post-
conciliar reforms, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) That the glory which Mary, Mother of the

Church, possesses in body and soul in Heaven may serve
as a shining star guiding our chief shepherd, Coleman F.
Carroll, in ministering to his flock, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) That Mary, Mother of the Church, may

inspire our Pastor, N., and all priests, to imitate her, who
brought forth the Word of God, by preaching the Word of
God, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have- mercy.
LECTOR: (4) That the great faith of Mary, Mother of

the Church, may be imitated by all of us in our generous
acceptance of the decrees of the Second Vatican Council as
an expression of the will of God, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) That the steadfast hope of Mary, Mother

of the Church, may heTp us work tirelessly for that unity of
Christians which Christ desires and the Council has fostered,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR^ (6) That this sacred celebration of the Mass

of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception of Mary, Mother
of the Church, may make all of us who participate in it
better members of the Church of God, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God listen to the supplications which

the faithful pour forth to the Mother of the Church, that
she, who aided the beginnings of the Church by her prayers,
may now, exalted as she is above all the angels and saints,
intercede before her Son in the fellowship of all the saints,
until all families of peoples, whether they are honored with
the title of Christian or whether they still do not know the
Savior, may be happily gathered together in peace and
harmony into one People of God: through the same Jesus
Christ, your Son, our Lord, who is God, living and reigning
with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

GOD LOVE YOU

LITTLE BROTHERS of the Good Shepherd greet visitors at
door of Camillus House during Open House program. Many
visitors brought food or monetary donations. Brother Victor
said the Brothers wished to issue a special "thank you" to
those who brought donations.

DIOCESE ESTABLISHES A CENTER

Family Counselors Assist
In Mending Broken Homes

Msgr.
Ras tatter

By MSGR.
ROWAN T. RASTATTER

Diocesan Director Catholic Charities
What a world this would be

if every family emulated the
Holy Family.

Just think: no strife, no dis-
s e n t i o n, no
broken homes.
I n s t e a d the
peace, serenity
and blessing be-
stowed only on
families dedi-
cated to the will
of God.

But in this
valley of tears
such a Utopia is
not within the grasp of all of
us. Be we rich or poor, educat-
ed or unlearned . . . life on this
planet has a way of plaguing
us in our family life . . . and
there is a variety of reasons
why many of us cannot or do
not follow in the path so hum-
bly paved for us by Mary, Jo-
seph and the Christ Child.

The Diocese of Miami is no
exception. We are confronted
with unsettled, unhappy homes
. . . with misguided, frustrated
children, and in the most Christ-
like manner we have suffered
little children to come unto us.
But up to now it has not been
physically or economically pos-
sible for us to nurture and re-
habilitate all those who are in
need of help.

Now, happily, under the aegis
of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, a
Diocesan Family Counseling
Center was established as a de-
partment of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau in October of this
year.

As a top-drawer project, this
Center, filling a most urgent
need, received its impetus at a
seminar held Oct. 12 and 13 at
the Dominican Retreat House.
With 40 priests in attendance,
addresses were delivered and
papers read by some of the
most eminent psychologists and
psychiatric consultants in the
area, including Richard Green-
baum, Ph.D., John W. Pbelan,
M.D., Gerd Cryns, Ph.D., and
Evan Katz, M.D.

Under the direction of Father .
Martin A. Walsh, the following
priests have been assigned to
the Family Counseling Center

to serve on a part-time basis as
priest-counselors: F a t h e r s
Thomas E. Barry, Ignatius Bas-
tarrica, Jose Biain, Gregory
Fleischer, Ross Garnsey, Wil-
liam Hennessey, Cyril Hudak,
Aloysius A. Lucking, Charles
Malley, Anthony Navarrete,
Jose M. Eaz, Roger J. Radlpff,
Angel Villaronga and Frederick
Wass.

These priests are serving on
Wednesday and Friday evenings
from 6 to 9 and on Saturday
mornings from 9 to 12 noon, at
the Catholic Welfare . Bureau,
1325 West Flagler Street in Mi-
ami. These priest-counselors
are supervised and trained in
regular weekly meetings with
two consultant psychiatrists
a n d professionally trained
members of the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau in Miami.

Plans are already in progress
for future seminars and centers
geared to meet the family
needs of the entire Diocese.

Initially - the Center will
work primarily with the fami-
lies of those children under
care, in order to determine
whether or not any of the chil-
dren could be returned to their
own families.

A very limited amount of
time is expected to be avail-
able to certain families re-
ierred by their pastors where
the individuals are not seriously
disturbed and are motivated to
benefit from marital or family
counseling.

Counseling started the latter
part of October and was prof-
fered on marital problems, on
alcoholism, as well as to stu-
dents, and to unwed mothers.

Special application forms are
available in each Miami rectory
where they may be filled out.
The pastor or priest-counselor
will advise all applicants when
answers are received and ap-
pointments arranged.

This new service, designed as
a cooperative or team effort,
can be of immense help, not
only to parents, but to the
priests in the parishes, to the
sieters and teachers in our pa-
rochial schools, by offering
them practical psychological
help and advice on how to deal
with every-day "problems occur-
ring among the people they
serve.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

When we hear the word
"co-existence," we immedi-
ately think of Communism
and the free world. But the
problem is not limited to the
political sphere. There is a
problem far more serious than
political struggle. It is the
problem of co-existence be-
tween the rich Church and
the poor Church, that is, the
Church on the American con-
tinent and the Church in Bra-
zil, or India, or the Congo or
Korea. It is proper that a par-
ish, say in a rich suburb,
should have a church, school,
convent and rectory in keep-
ing with their means. But the
practical question is: Where should the limit to these expendi-
tures be fixed? Should a gymnasium or a library in a wealthy
university cost eight million or even three million dollars? How
determine their needs? Is there any limit to the number of
cars a rich family should have? Where is the boundary between
luxury and decency?

One bishop in France spoke of the growing needs of his
diocese and mentioned among others: "cinemas, gymnasiums
and recreation halls." The next day 26 pastors protested against
such priorities in the face of the aching poverty of the world.
They touched on the boundary, the limit, namely, the "needs"
of the poor missions and the poor churches throughout the
world. These, according to their views, set a limit to expendi-
tures. There is no answer to this question in the abstract. No
one can tell you how much to spend on a building. The solution
is in the concrete order. We must take a look at the poor and
then decide. We must listen to a missionary bishop at the
Council who told me that one of his flock came to him one day
and said, "I ate meat on Friday." The bishop asked him where
he got the meat, and the man answered: "I killed a rat on
Friday and since it would not keep until Saturday, I ate it. It
was my first meat in two months." The bishop went on to
tell me that some of his people who found rats on Friday
broke their legs and thus were able to keep them until Satur-
day when they could eat them. These are the needs of the
poor Church. Do not the poor like this in many parts of the
world set a boundary to our expenditures — a boundary in
Christ?

Suppose on the way to the grocery store you meet a poor
person who really needs a quarter. You go into the store and
buy him some food. This is co-existence on a very small scale.
In other words, there is no rule for sharing. We fix the limits
by thinking of the needs of others in the world. Try to co-exist
with those who eat rats and send them the money that you
didn't need to spend on an extra cocktail, dessert or dress.
God Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to a teen-ager for $10. "God has truly
shown His love for me by blessing me with a wonderful family,
good food and clothes. Please accept this sacrifice for the
poor of the world and tell them that not all teens are self-
centered. Some do care!" . . . to R. W. for $15.57 "Enclosed is
a check for the equivalent of the last three cases of baby
milk that I purchsed for my son. Please use it for the starvin"
babies in mission lands."

To become more involved with the world as Christians
we must know more about that world. You can find out in
the words of the missionaries who are working on all the fron-
tiers of the Church in the world. WORLDMISSION, an up-
to-date quarterly magazine edited by the Most Rev. Fulton J.
Sheen, makes a wonderful Christmas gift for students, religious,
priests, anyone interested in the world around them. For your
subscriptions send $5 to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil Jt.
Flemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida.
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CENTRO HISPANO CATOLICO staff member, Sister Mary Robert, O.P., readies infant
layette for youngest refugee held by his mother, Senora Luz Maria Docampo. At right are
his father Enrique Docampo and his sister and brother, three-year-old Luz and five-year-
old Louis. Left is Mrs. Matilde Carballeo.

U.S. OPERATION

Airlift Starts Shuttling
Cuban Refugees To Miami
(Continued from Page One)

be immediate relatives of exiles
already living in the United
States. Among these are ex-
pected to be parents of thous-
ands of unaccompanied Cuban
children sent to this country

- alone to escape communist in-
doctrination.

Before leaving Varadero, ref-
ugees were checked for com-
municable diseases. After ar-
rival at Miami International
Airport they were taken by bus
to Opa-locka where they were
seen by representatives of U.S.
Public Health, Customs, and
Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion.

GROUPS REUNITED
In a nearby bu'lding they

were reunited with members of
their families and friends and
interviewed by news media.
Cubans joining their families in
Miami left Opa-locka for their
new Miami homes while exiles
planning to be reunited with
relatives in other cities through-
out the U;S. were transported
by bus to "Freedom House."
Staff members of Centro His-
pano Catolico also welcomed
the exiles.

A former military officers'
club, refurbished and newly
equipped with hotel-like facili-
ties, "Freedom House" is pro-
viding transient accommoda-
tions for refugees who will
leave Miami for other U.S.

Cas in a day or two.
acilities are provided for

400 persons per night and a
dining room serves catered
meals. Volunteer hospitality
groups are represented at
"Freedom House" and friends

may visit the refugees in com-
fortably furnished l o u n g e
areas.

Teams from four voluntary
agencies experienced in reset-
tling refugees to sponsors and
jobs in cities throughout the
country are meeting the refu-
gees at Opa-locka.

CATHOLIC RELIEF
Among these agencies is

Catholic Relief Services-NCWC
which since 1981 has resettled
more of the exiles than any
other agency.

According to Hugh McLoone,
director of the Miami CRS of-
fice in the Freedom Tower at
Sixth St. and Biscayne Blvd.,
representatives from his office
will be on hand to Freedom
House to complete details and
facilitate plane arrangements
for those refugees being re-
settled elsewhere.

Centro Hispano Catolico,
Spanish center of the Diocese
of Miami, has opened a branch
center at Opa-locka where
warm clothing will be provid- '
ed for those refugees being re-
settled in other c'ties and cli-
mates; and various items of
clothing are available to needy
refugees remaining in South
Florida. Counseling services
are also provided by Spanish-
speaking nuns.

Dominican Sisters of St. Cath-
erine de Ricci staff the center
under the direction of Sister
Martin Marie, O.P.

Medical and dental care, food
and other services are provid-
ed for refugees at the down-
town center located at 130 NE
Second St.

'Catholic Teaching Based
On A Rocklike Stability'

VATICAN CITY (NO — Not-
ing that many people find the
dogmatic teachings of t h e
Church oppressive, Pope Paul
VI has declared that Catholic
teaching is based on the rock-
like stability guaranteed by
Christ to Peter and his succes-
sors.

During his usual Wednesday
public audience, the Pope made
the theme of his brief talk the
significance of the word "rock,"
which Christ used when He re-
ferred to Peter as the rock upon
which he would found his
Church.

In alluding to the rock,

33-Day-Old Eduardo Docampo Knows Nothing Of Communist Oppression

DONATED BY N.J. FIRM

CUBAN REFUGEES, Francisco Delgado, Manuel Roque, and
Alberto Inclan, unload cases of beans which will be distributed
to their fellow exiles as Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick, and Camden-
ites, Freeholder Peter Del Grande and labor leader, John
Greeley, watch.

CENTRO HISPANO Catolico director, Father Frederick Wass,
left, and Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, chairman, Diocese of Miami
Cuban Refugee Commission, were on hand to welcome canned
goods shipment.

Trucks Bring
Of Beans For
(Continued from Page One)

who staff the diocesan Spanish
center, had contacted a num-
ber of food processing com-
panies appealing for donations
of foodstuffs for distribution
among the thousands of new
refugees who began arriving
Wednesday by air from Cuba.

A 1948 graduate of Camden
Catholic High School, whose
parents still reside there, Sis-
ter Martin Marie received an
answer from the Campbell Com-
pany offering 8,000 cases of
baked beans, providing trans-
portation could be arranged.

Late in October, while par-
ticipating in the first area re-
treat conference sponsored in
South Florida by the Domini-
can Retreat House and the
Cenacle Retreat House, Sister
Martin Marie met Msgr. Mar-
tin J. Killeen, pastor. St. Fran-
cis de Sales parish, Barring-
ton, N. J.

As conversation eventually
turned to Camden, she told him
of the Campbell company's of-
fer and he promised to seek
help on returning to his parish.

On Nov. 5t Freeholder Peter
Del Grande was leaving his of-
fice in the Camden Court House
and met Carmine A. Pecorelli,
president of a Camden adver-
tising and public relations
firm, an old friend whom he
had not seen in quite some
time.

Although Del Grande already

4,000 Cases
Refugees

had made luncheon plans he
accepted Pecorelli's invitation
to attend a League of (he
Sacred Heart luncheon at a
nearby hotel.

During the luncheon, held
monthly, they were seated at
a table with Monsignor Killeen
who was attending a luncheon
for the first time this year.
He told them of the problem
of transportation for the beans
and they agreed to help.

Del Grande, an honorary
member of Teamsters Local
Union No. 676 contacted John
P. Greeley, local president, who
in turn enlisted the aid of RCA,
Camden; Slim's Transportation,
Pennsauken, N. J.; and Bair
Transport, Riverside, N. J.

Del Grande, Greeley, Joseph
Hoel and Whitey Carleton, un-
ion business agents, and truck-
er Howard Doman, left Camden
on Thanksgiving night with (he
first two truckloads of beans
and coffee donated by Boscul
Coffee and Tea, Inc.

Box lunches for the drivers
were prepared by Dominic
Vettese, owner of the Rick-
shaw Inn in Camden.

Mr. Pecorelli served as co-
ordinator of the project which
he has named "Friendship
Route" and which he is inter-
ested in developing into a
nation-wide effort through an
incorporated non-profit organi-
zation.

Dominican Bishops Urge
Citizens To Respect Law

"Christ referred to the firm-
ness, stability and perennial na-
ture of His proclamation re-
garding the messianic and di-

vine reality of Christ, that is to
say it referred to the qualities
which Simon Peter had to
have," (he Pope said.

SANTO DOMINGO (NO. —
The -bishops of the Dominican
Republic warned that a decline
in respect for authority can
frustrate the government's
"well - motivated plans for re-
form."

In a joint statement to the
Catholic people, the bishops said
that all men should work for the
"reestablishment of respect." for
law and order.

But they also urged Catho-
lics to "place themselves in the
front line of events" and to
help "guide the historical

changes that will take place."
The bishops' statement fol-

lowed repeated rumors of a
coup d'etat supposedly being
readied by conservative and
rightist groups in the nation.

It urged Catholics to "make
themselves open to urgent so-
cial reforms which cannot be de-
layed."

It declared that Religious and
faithful should adopt the spirit
of "loyal self-criticism" and a
willingness to make "any effort
required of us in behalf of the
nation."
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Cathedral Renovation Almost Complete
Renovation and beautification

of the Cathedral of St. Mary
and erection of the new chapel
at St. John Vianney Seminary
is nearing completion.

Upper left'photograph shows
one of the new light fixtures
being installed in the Cathedral.

At left Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, center, discusses prog-
ress on Cathedral renovation
with Frank J. Rooney, general
contractor; Charles Maher, proj-
ect superintendent for the con-
tractor; and Pittsburgh archi-
tect, Alfred D. Reid, left; Ga-
briel Lorie, artist and world
famous designer and fabricator

t of mosaic and glass, Chartres,

France, and Mrs. Maytag Me-
Cahill, president, The Key, su-
pervisor and coordinator of art
interiors.

Upper photo is the mosaic in
the Cathedral sanctuary depict-
ing the life of the Blessed Moth-
er, executed by Mr. Loire.

Parish Schedules
'40 Hours Devotion'
RIVIERA BEACH —. St.

Francis of Assisi parish will
hold its annual "Forty Hours
Devotion Dec. 5, 6 and 7.

The "Forty Hours" will be
conducted by the Oblate Fath-
ers.

Lower left picture shows
bronze bells hanging in the sem-
inary chapel belfry.

Many Join In Pleas
For Beatifications

VATICAN CITY (NO — Al-
most a million people have sign-
ed petitions for the beatifica-
tion of Pope John XXIII while
more than 700,000 have signed
petitions to beatify Pope Pius
XII, according to the Vatican
City daily newspaper, L'Osser-
vatore Romano, after Pope
Paul's announcement that he
was initiating the beautification
processes of both popes.

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 NE. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

Floor
SALES AND INSTALLATION

• VINYL • LINOLEUM
• ASPHALT •RUBBER

FREE ESTIMATES

ROGER SHAW FLOORING, , .c
PALM SPRINGS MILE AT W, 13Hi LANE, HIALEAH 821-4231

COIN DRY CLEANING
Self Service

Special Offer
$450 Up to 8 Lbs.

Val. $6.00 to $8.00
Sweaters, Dresses, Skirts, Blankets, Couch Covers, Drapes
Colors Can Be Mixed - We Help You - Expert Dyeing

Open 7:00 A.M. to NOON — 2:30 to 6:00 P.M.

FLUFFY WHITE COIN LAUNDRY
2176 S.W. 1st St., cor. 22nd Ave. - FR 3-9244

Brother Timothy
turns to the wine thief
for an honest appraisal of whether
The Christian Brothers Chateau La Salle
is ready for your enjoyment.

Brother Timothy is in charge of The Christian Brothers'
wine-making activities in California. The wine thief is the device
you see him using here to draw off a sample of The Christian
Brothers Chateau La Salle. This rich wine has a naturally sweet
flavor, and a pleasantly sunny character, that combine to make
it a delightful refreshment anytime.

A NATURALLY SWEET LIGHT WINE FROM CALIFORNIA. SOLE. DISTRIBUTOR: FROMM AND SIChEL, INC. SAN FRANCISCO,
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PILGRIMS AND INDIANS highlighted the Thanksgiving pro- 60 YOUNGSTERS are now enrolled at the Marian Center for itself for many years to the training and care of the mentally
gram presented by exceptional children at The, Marian Center. Exceptional Children which is staffed by the Sisters of St. retarded. The children are shown during procession from the
Deborah Gillis and Mark Federici were the pilgrims while Joseph Cottolengo of Turin, Italy, whose order has devoted center's classroom building to the chapel after the program.
Pablo Lopez and Timothy Edwards portrayed Indians.

"What's Inside Of Me" Was One Of The Songs Sung By Youngsters Exceptional Children Enjoyed Thanksgiving Program By Schoolmates

Exceptional Children Give Thanks Every Day For Marian Center Facilities Provided For Them
I I

•#%*} •
' T <

%

A Prayer Of Thanksgiving By A Small Boy

Sister Lucia, Superior, Shows Her Hand-Made Gift To Two Pupils Children Expressed Thanks To Mother Superior, "Great Gift From God"
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AT FORT LAUDERDALE

Teachers Guild Will Meet
Members of the Catholic

Teachers Guild in the Diocese
of Miami will hold a luncheon
meeting at 1 p.m. tomorrow
(Saturday) in the Sheraton Inn
in Fort Lauderdale.

Announcing the meeting, Guild
President Richard A. Hausler
also disclosed a list of scheduled
activities during 1965-66.

Hausler reported that in Jan-
uary members will receive two
or three articles written by
prominent educators especially
for guild members.

Also in January, a series of
study chubs will began at Barry
College.

Topic for one will be "Con-
troversial Issues in the Class-
room."

In February the guild will

WEEKEND
RETREATS
FOR MEN

"A retreat is not a luxury
. . . it is a necessity for
every Catholic in these
days"

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

Passionist Fathers

RESERVATIONS:
Rev. Retreot Director, C. P.
1300 U.S. Highway #1
North Palm Beach, Flo. 33403
Phone 844.7750

hold a meeting at Marymount
College in Boca Raton. A me-
morial Mass will be offered for
deceased members of the guild.

Following the Mass a luncheon
meeting is scheduled.

RETREATS

Two rereats for members
are planned in March.

One will be for men at Our
Lady of Florida Passionist Mon-
astery and Retreat House in
North Palm Beach.

The other will be for women
and will be held at the Cenacle
Retreat House in Lantana.

The women's retreat will be
conducted by Father John Wat-
chers, S:J.

A day-long education confer-
ence with nationally known edu-
cators participating is schedu-
ed in May.

Local educators also will take
part in the conference's semi-
nars and panel discussions.

The conference will include a

Dance Is Scheduled
By Cathedral HNS
A "Get-Acquainted" dance

will be held by The Cathedral
parish Holy Name Society at
9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 4, in the
Cathedral Auditorium, 7506 NW
Second Ave.

Frank Craven and his "Music
Masters" will provide music.
Dom LaBella and Charles Per-
.rone are chairmen of arrange-
ments. Further information on
the dance may be obtained by
calling 634-0896, 635-7542 or
PL 7-0255.

Mass to be celebrated in the
evening.

Following the Mass, a dinner
will be held to conclude the
conference.

Meanwhile Hausler issued a
special invitation to any Catho-
lic teacher in private, parochial
or public schools to join the
guild.

The guild, he said, covers ev-
ery level of education, including
elementary, secondary and uni-
versity.

Hausler described the guild
which was formed three years
ago as "vigorous and growing."
He said it is composed of
"teachers and administrators
who refuse to be moralistic
baby-sitters, but who insist upon
being challenging promoters of
inquiry into the wonderful truths
of God."

"The guild," Hausler declar-
ed, "is not dedicated to a po-
lemic defense of its own exist-
ence."

"Rather," he pointed out, "the
guild is devoted to the proposi-
tion of Catholic teachers' over-
coming complacency :in their en-
deavors."

Hausler asserted that a teach-
er by joining the guild would
"reflect the interest of our pro-
fession in translating idealism
into practical activity."

He ^ suggested "that the "ban-
ner" of the guild members as
"Catholic educators might read
'Out of the ghetto, and into the
world,' or perhaps, as St. Paul
put it, '. . . to live as befits men
called to such a vocation as
yours'". '

TRIDUUM
TO THE

SACRED HEART
REV. EDWARD F. GOSS

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY '
DECEMBER 5 - 7

8 P.M.

ST. LOUIS CHURCH
7270 S.W. 120th STREET, MIAMI

Established 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation

84 private roams • 84 private baths

Room Rates . . . $15 per day plus Medical and

Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

ST. ELIZABETH parish members gathered recently for the blessing of the new statue
of their patroness by Father Matthew Morgan, pastor of the Poinpano Beach parish.
Ceremonies of blessing were followed by rosary and Benediction. Hie statue of St. Eliza-
beth was donated by boys and girls of the parish.

WOULD AID ANTI-SMUT DRIVE

New KC Group Under Study
A reorganizational plan aim-

ed at bringing about more co-
ordinated efforts on projects
such as" the campaign against
indecent literature is being con-
sidered by the Greater Miami
Inter-Council of the Knights of
Columbus.

The inter-council is composed
of representatives of some nine
K. of C. councils in the Great-
er Miami area.

The reorganization plan calls
for the replacement of the
inter-council by the formation
of a chapter which would have
as its members representatives

\\ SOLVE YOUR HEATING^
PROBLEMS NOW!

? MANTELSThese individually styled, highly pol-
ished stone mantels add a warm,
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$6S to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 94)314

of the Miami area K. of C.
councils.

Inter-Council members heard
State K. of C. Deputy John
DiVito of St. Petersburg outline
the benefits of the chapter plan
at an inter-council meeting held
late last month.

DiVito explained at the meet;
ing held at the Marian Council
Hall, 13300 Memorial Drive, that
the chapter setup is in use in
many other areas of the coun-
try. „

The proposal to set up the
new chapter will be considered
at an inter-council meeting on
Monday, Dec. 13, at the Miami,
K. of C. Council Hall, 3405 NW
27th Avenue.

A set of by-laws for the chap-
ter also will be discussed.

A total of 20 K. of C. mem-
bers attended the meeting at
the Marian Council Hall last
month, among them, District
Deputies Ralph Fisher, Larry
Rohan, Dominic DeMauro and
Edward J. Atkins.

Under the chapter setup, one
representative and an alternate
from each council would be
designated as members of the
chapter.

It was brought out by DiVito
in explaining the chapter plan
that- one of the benefits would
be a more coordinated effort
on such projects as the K. of C.
anti-smut campaign which was

approved at the National con-
vention in Baltimore and the
collection of food and clothes,
for Cuban refugees.

DiVito said the Chapter would
serve as a kind of clearing
house for matters that involved
all of the Councils in the area.

At the Baltimore convention
last summer, the Knights of
Columbus passed a resolution
which called for a drive to halt
the distribution of indecent lit-
erature.

Supreme Knight John W. Mc-
Devitt said in his report to the
convention that "the problem of
obscenity is indeed a serious
one, perhaps the most serious
problem of the world today."

McDevitt also declared in his
report that:

"Strongly suggestive of a di-
abolical origin the utter deprav-
ity which infects a major part
of our news racks provides im-
mediate access to countless
hearts and impressionable minds
and souls." .

During the inter-council meet-
ing President Ernest Librizzi
distributed bumper stickers as
part of the Keep Christ
In Christmas campaign which
is being sponsored by the Inter-
Council.

A total of 10 billboards also
will carry the Keep Christ in
Christmas message during the
holiday season as part of the
K. of C. campaign.

Jft/WWW

\ The Perfect Combination!
I s ^ PRO-TECT-U

A ONE-TIME
'N VESTMENT!

Serving South
Florida for

39
Commercial and

Residential Installations
years through
1 4 Hurricanes!

PHOME
5-1415

ALSO 6 OTHER STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

AWNING CO.
701 W. 25th St. Hialeah

Plan Ahead . . . Install Nowl
. They Last a Housetime!
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Bras aspectos de la llegada del primer cargannento de aUmem-
tos donados por la Campbell Soup, para las refugiados cuba-
nos, quo estan arribando a Miami. En la primera foto el Pa-
dre Frederick H. Wass, director del Centro Hispano Catolico;

Espero que en la Di6cesis de Miami todos se uniran
de corazon en este plan espiritual de vital importancia. Ca-
da parroquia, de acuerdo con sus circunstancias, ofrecera
servicios especiales durante esos tres dias.

Mo es dificil apreciar la urgente necesidad de esta
union en la oracion. Cuando el- triduo comience, los Pa-
dres del Concilio habran completado casi totalmente la
agenda de cuatro afios. El 8 de diciembre, el Concilio sur-
gira de San Pedro, donde ha estado, hacia el_ mundo, ha-
cia cada nation, diocesis, parroquia y familia. Su mensaje
y orientation tendran que ser llevados a hombres de bue-
na voluntad en todas partes, para que la anbelada renova-
ci6n de vida sea alcanzada.

Tenemos que reconocer con framqueza que este, el mas
importante evento religiose de los tiempos modernos, pue-
de qnebrar en sus propositos en cierto grade, a pesar de

brillantesi estudios conciliares, de las decisiones finales
^e^tanto alcance, y de la nueva imagen que la Iglesia esta

sdquirendo. Puede quebrar, a menos que todos nosotros tra-
bajemos, oremios y nos sacrifiquemos juntos para Ilievar el
e$pfritu del Concilio a nuestras vidas.

Gamuiwxs confianza al recordar que la preparaci6n para
el primer Pentecostes se centr6 principalmente en la ora-
eJ6n, cuando Nuestra Sefiora, los apostoles y discipulos se
reunieron durante nueve dias 'antes de la venida del Espi-
ritu Santo. El Papa Paulo clama, oomo lo hiciera Juan XXIII,
por: un segundo Pentecostes para que otra vez la faz de la
tierra sea renovada. Cada uno de nosotros tiene su res-
ponsabilidad en este aspecto. En el espiritu de Maria y los
Aip6stoles, aceptemos nuestra responsabilidad con jubilo e
imploremos fervientemente a Dios que haga del Concilio
el exito sotorenatural que debe ser para las geheracaones ve-
nideras.

En esta union en la oraci6n, me reitero devotamente
•uyo en Cristo,

Mons. Bryan O- Walsh; y la Madre Martin Marie OJ*., supe-
riora de las Religiosas Dominieas del Centro Hispano, red-
ben a los conduetores de los camiones. En la foto del centro,
stnreciamos en plpna aocion la labor de dcscarga Y por ulti

CART A DEL OBISPO CARROLL

Triduo de Oraciones por la
Clausura del Concilio Vaficano

La Di6cesis de Miami se unira en oracion a todo el
mundo eatdlico, durante el triduo que comenzara el lunes,
6 de diciembre, en preparation para la clausura del Segun-
do Ooncilio Vaticano el 8 de diciembre.

A continuation ofrecemos la carta del Obispo Coleman
IP. Carroll anunciando la celebraci6n de dicho triduo en la
Didcesis de Miami:

Mas muy.amados en Cristo:
Nuestro Santo Padre, Paulo W, ha heoho un Hamado

en busca de cooperaci6n que nosotros, ££ buena concien-
cia no podemos ignorar. Ha dispuesto el" que un solemne
triduo de oraciones sea observado en cada parroquia del
mundb en preparation para la clausura del Segundo Oon-
cilio Vaticano el 8 de diciembre.

Durante tres dias, comenzando el 6 de diciembre, cat6-
Ucos de todo el mundo se uniran en ferviente oracion para
que Dios conceda al mundo un "segundo pentecostes" co-
mo resultado de las historicas dectsiones del Concilio Ecu-

mo, los cubanos voluntaries Roberto Jarro y Mamolo Roque,
ne con un grupo de cursillistas descargaron y arreglaron las
cajas de alimentos en el almacen.

COINCIDIENDO CON INICIO DE VUELOS

Donatives de Alimentos al CHC
Para los Nuevos Refugiados

PAULO VI HABLA AL CELAM

Comunismo: Fuerza Nociva al
Desarrollo de Iberoamerica

Obispo de Miami

CiUiDlAiD DiEIL VATK!AM>,
(MIA.) — El Papa Paulo VI
expr eso que el comunismo es
la fueraa mas nociva para ei
desarrollo de America Jjatina
en el mensaje que Iey6 a los
padres concdliaires latinoamie-
ricainos, a quienes recibio en
audieroeia especial con mo-
tivo del decimo aniversario
del Consejo Episcopal Latino-
aaherilcano (OE3LAIM).

El dfecurso papal decia: "&
ateismo marxista en Latino-
america esta. presente y ac-
tiva la propaganda anticatoll-
ca por varias vias, propagan-
da que amenaza la unidad es-
piritual del continente, causa
incertidumbre y dudas, piro-
voca desconfianzas hacia la
Iglesia Catolica y confunde a
las buenas gentes".

"Em tal estado de intran-
quilidad entre exipectaciones
insatisfedhas y esperanzas a
las que no se ha dado res-
puestas, peligrosamente ope-
ran fu-eraas que se infiltran
con facilidad. Hay fuerzas que
tratan de romper la unidad
nwwal y religiosa de la fibra
social, manitonida con tanta
dlficultad hasta ahora".

<fEntne esas fuerzas actua- '
les, en el sector economico-
social, el ateismo marxista es
la m&s atraotiva y danima. eon
su -'mensaje mesiaaico" social
convierbe en mito el progreso
humano, pensigue y prepara
revoluciones viotentas como
doico medio de dar solucion a
los problemas".

•Wosotros conocemos y se-
guimos, no sin apreneion (aun- .
que nos fiemos siempre de la

indispensable asistencia del
AUtisimo), la eituaoi6n de la
America Latina en sus d&ver-
sos componeiites: religiosos,
poilttoos, economicos y socia-
les".

"Estamos convencidos de
que es necesario tener un con-
cepto claro, porque cualquier
soloicion que no tenga en el
debido concepto esta comple-
ja realidad corre el peligro
de ser inadecuada o inefi-
caz".

Luego el Santo Padre se
rettrio a la explosion demo-
grafica: '1Este fenomeno re-
percute con graves consecuen
cias en todos los sectores de
la vida, de modo especial alar-
ma al Pastor, el cual se pre-
gunta que puede hacer con-
cretamente la iglesia para
acoger en su seno y desti-
nar a una vida verdaderamen-
te cristiama a los hijos, y son
millones, que ano tras afio se
anaden a su numeroso reba-
fio".

"En el Pastor se determina
"Una ipritmera postura: Defen-
der lo que existe; pero eso
no basta, sea porque tambien
lo que existe no es adecuado
a la totalidad de la poblacion
y de las necesidades, sea por-

(Continua en la Pag. 16.)

• * *

Se acerco el nacimien-
to del Mesias, alegrense
nuesrros corazones y ce-
tebretnos crisrionamente
las Naridades.

* * *

Ooincidiendo con el Inicio
de los vuelos regulares entre
Vlaradero y Miami para el
exodo de los refugiados cu-
banos, llego el primer casnga-
mento de un total de 8 mil
cajas de prodluctos enlatados
de la Campbell Soup Co. do-
nados al Centro Hispano Ca-
t61ico para su distribucion en-
tr« kw desterrados necesita-
dos.

El primer cargamento, una
caravana de tres rastras, fue
traido por voluntarios de la
ctudad de Camdem, N.J. en
un programa de ciudad a cm-
dad.

Sister Martin Marie, 0. P.,
superiora de las religiosas do-
minicas que atienden el Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, apelo a
todas las grandes compafiiias
productoras de alimentos,
skmdo la oferfca de las sopas
Campbell la mas importante
hasta el momento.

nactores deeisivos en este
prograima que se inicio esta

semana lo fueron el Oomisio-
nado died Condado de Cam-
dem, Peter del Grande, asi
como el president© del Sindi-
cato local del Transporte,
John P. Greeley que consiguio
que el donativo fuera traido
voluntariamente por un equi-
po 'e camioneros que enoafoe-
zados por el realizaron el lar-
go viaje gratuitamente y su-
irag&ndose todos los gastos,
a beneficio del nuevo exodo
de refugiados cubanos que
huyen del comunismo en su
patria.

EL REFUOIADO MAS
JOVEN

Mientras tanto, el mas jo-
ven refu'giado venido en los
bareos patroci-nados por el go-
bierno de Estados Umdos,
Eduardo Docampo, que nacio
en Oamarioca el 31 de-octu-
bre, mientras sus padres es-
peraiban la salida, recibi6 en
el Centro Hispano Catolico su
primera canastilia.

(Continua en la Pag. 16.)

L
EL MAS JOVEN refugiado arribado a Estados Unidos en
los bareos auspiciados por el gobierao norteamericano,
Eduardo Docanapo, que nacio en Camarioea, mientras sug
padres esperaban la salida del paia, aparece en la foto

con estos, Enrique y Luz Maria Docampo, en el Centro'
Hispano Catolico, donde el pequeno recibio su primera
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Para el Nino JESUS

ADVIENTO
La Mod a de la Juventud Actual

Padre
Por Manolo Reyes

El ser liumano no ha sido
puesto en el mundo como un
ente mis para seguir los im-
pulsos de sus propios sentidos
mientras vive, come y duer-
ane. La vida seria una cruel
invention si su finalidad fue-
ra exclusivatmente nacer, ve-
getar y rooriir.

El mnndo y el universo son
ana maravilla cientifica he-
cha por la mano prodigiosa
de un ser supremo, por la
mano de Dios.

Y la misma mano que creo.
los planetas, el atomo, las
celulas, los satellites y el mar,
es la misma que jiodelo esa
maravilla de la Fisica, y la
Quimica llamada hombre y
mujer.

Dios nos creo a su Lmagen
y semejanza, como dicen las
Sagradas Escrituras, y con el
soplo dlvino que saco de la
nada el alma de cada ser hu-
mano impregno una mision
que realizar en este periodo
toansitorio que se llama vida.

4Y cual es esa mision? El
amar a Dios *or sobre todas
las cosas y amar al projimo
como a nosotros mismos.

Lbs millones de minutos de
•una vjda deben ser dedicados
a hacer en la tierra la labor
de Dios hacia la humanidad
con un comiin denominador:
el amor; No se puede ir por
el mundo sin bmijula, sin guia
sin camino rector. Los que
asi deambulan por la vida se
ihunden en las titrieblas de su
propia desesperacion, a la vez
que se alejan del ambito de
Dios. Son cadaveres espiritua-
les que se mueven al impul-
so seosorial. de uha vida ve-
getativa.

Hay otros que aunque son
creyentes y dirigen sus actos
de vida hacia el bien, se mue-
ven bajo el temor de (Dios. Ac-
tuan en forma determinada
porque entienden que Dios
como Supremo Juez aplioara
todo el rigor del castigo en la
eternidad, si su vida no se ha
desarrollado por las sendas
que El ha marcado.

Somos de los que creemos
que la actuaci6n en este va-
lle de lagrimas debe tener urna
finalidad esencial: el amor a
Dios. Dios no es un juez in-
flexible.Su Divino Hijo Jesu-
cristo cuando se hizo hom>
brre y vino a redimir a la
Humanidad, hizo una sola ora-
tion, que es el Padre Nues-
tro. Y esta oration comien-
za con la dultisima palatora de
"Padre".

Dios es un padre de bon-
dad que quiere que nos ame-
mos como hermanos.

Y aquel que por amor al
Padre Celestial1 y a sus her-
manos terrestres cumple sus
mandamdentos, habra llena-
do la mision de esta vida.

Por el Padre Angel Naberan
La filosofia existential de

nuastra generation podrfia
sintetizarse en aquellas pa-
latoras de Francoise Sagan:
"Ser VAGO, VAGO VAGO",

Y esta orientaci6n sacude
aJ hombre, y al joven en es-
pecial, de nuestros dias mu-
oho mas profundamente de
lo que a primera vista pu-
diera parecer.

Vivir al dia, sin proyecclo-
nes futuras, ni temporales,
ni eternas. Una penpetua eva-
sion de todo lo que signifies
atadura. Nounadismo, cam-
ping, el embiagante movimien-
to suelto de los bailes mo-
dernos son las formas socia-
les exteriores de esta exis-
tencia provisional, en que vive
el hombre como "en una eel-
da sin puertas ni ventanas",
en frase de Kafka.

Todo ello parece producto
de la inestabilidad causada
por la guerra fria, que en eual-
quier moment© puede conver-
tirse en candente, a millones
de grados de la explosion nu-
clear, y de la masificacidn de
que es objeto la persona (hu-
mana en esta sociedad de
consumo tecnico e industrial.

La iglesia esta tamando pul-
so al hombre de hoy y qiuiere
conducirle suavemente de la
mano al GiRAN DIAiLOGO
con AQUEL, que, siendo la
verdad y el amor, le hizo y
.le redimio para cosas ma-
ravillosamente grandes.

Pero es necesario que nos
demos cuenita de la situacion
exacta del mundo en que vi-
vimos. Escuehemos al Maxi-
mo Doctor en estas materias,
el Papa, que en Juni© pasa-
do dijo estas gravisionas pa-
labras dirigidas a la juven-
tud: "Ouawtos jovenes de-
muestran hoy un espiritu can-
sado y desmoralizado, esta
de moda parecer escepticos,
desilusionados, decadentes;
para vivir, esta juventud ne-
cesita evadirse, sustraerse a
toda obediencia, empeflo, ser-
vicio, verdadero amor, para re
plegarse en una libeptad irres-
ponsable, en un egoismo ca-
prichoso y pronto para la va-
nidad, locura, rebelion, exci-
tacion frenetica y mimetica,
de cualquier extravagante y
necia diversion".

Es muy grave esta acusa-
ci6n. Se impone, pues, una
reeducacion urgente en am-
biente de responsabilidad. iEl
hombre no ha venido a este
mundo para hacer lo que se
le anitoja. Tiene responsabili-
dades consigo mismo, con su
propia naturaleza, que tiene
leyes a las que no puede sus-.
traerse, impuestas por su
Creador y Padre, so pena de
destruccion.
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Tiene responsabilidades con
los demas que son sus herma-
nos, de los cuales necesita
para sobrevivir. La tiene con
los qaie le dieron el ser junto
con Dios, con quienes esta in-
separablemente ligado por la
misma' naturaleza de las co-
sas, como hijo con sus pa-
dres, necesarios para su exis-
tencia, education y perfec-
cionamiento.

Tiene responsabilidades con
la sociedad en que vive, de
quien recibe tarato y a quien

hay que devolverselo en for-
ma de servicios parte- de lo
que se recibio. Tiene respon-
sabilidades con Jesucristo,
que le redimio, que le santi-
fico y le hizo miembro de
su Iglesia, depositaria de la
doctrina y derechos de Cris-
to. Tiene responsabilidades
con la verdad y la realidad
de las cosas que debe cono-
cer cada dia mas profunda-
mente. Las tiene contraidas
con la historia de la que no
puede prescindir, si no quie-

Transmision del Evangelio:
Razon de la Labor Misionera

BOMA ONA) — M Cairde-
nal Leon J. Suenens, Arzo-
bispo de Malinas-Bruselas, ma-
nilest6 en una entrevista so-
bre las Misiones que "algu-
nos cristianos estan tentados
de deck a los homibres: sed
mas perfectamente lo que ya
sois: un budista mejor, un
musulman mejor, un cat61ico
mejor, un protestante mejor".

"Sin embargo, no es este
el mensaje del Senor. Cris-
to no dijo: "Id a predicar a
los hombres: sed mis since-
ramente lo que sois'. Ei dijo:
"Id a trasmitir nd Evangelio'.
Si nosotros queremos resporo-
der verdaderamente el pen-
samiento de Dios, es indis-
pensable subrayar este as-
pecto del programa misione-
ro".

Al referirse a quienes di-
cen que el mundo no esta
preparado para recibir el
mensaje evangelico y que hay
que efectuar una labor pre-
via de preparation cultural,
social y humana, el cardenal
responde: "Tamibien despuies
de Pentecostes el mundo no
estaba preparado, y sin em-
bargo los apostoles parten y
anuncian la palabra de Dios
a un mundo que sin embar-
go no esta pronto a acogerla.
El drama es que no solamente
el mundo no esta pronto a es-
cuoharnos; somos nosotros, en
realidad, los que no estamos
pYontos a hablar".

Mons. Suenens agrego que
algunos podrian pensar equi-
vocadamente que la Declara-
tion sobre la Libertad Reli-
giosa impone a los misione-
ros el deber de callar, por
respeto a la contiencia de ca-
da quien.

"Se debe salvaguardar la li-
bertad de cada uno, diciendo
esto mo, se hace mas que re-
petir una verdad fundamental:
el acto de fe es un acto li-
bre. Siermpre ha sido nece-

• sario respetar la libertad de
cada uno".

"Sin duda, en la historia
ba hatoido defectos y carencias
que hay que reconocer, pero
esto no pone en tela de jui-
cio el deber de llevar a los
demas la palabra de Dias. Es-
te deber es imperative. El ini-
sionero debe acercarse al no
creyente con un inmenso res-
peto por la libertad de su con-

ciencia y con toda la delica-
deza posible".

"Sin embargo, debe hatolar.
Hablar con respeto, no callar
con respeto. Un silencio de
este genero no seria urn ver-
dadero respeto, porque cuan-
do se ha sido arrebatado por
la palabra de Dios, seria fal-
tar el respeto a Dios y fat
tar el respeto al hombre si
no se le trasmitiese lo que
constituye el fundamento mis-
mo de nuestra raz6n de vi-
vir".

Hablando sobre la base de
las misiones, el prelado bel-
ga manifesto: "El deberanisio-
nal radica en la voluntad mis-
ma de Dios.. Se debe ser mi-
sionero, no prima'riamente,
por amor a los hombres, si-
no en primer lugar por amior
a Dios".

"Dios es amor y nosotros
debemos llevar su Evangelio
de amor a traves del mundo.
Dios es impetu que se quie-
re trasmitir y se quiere eo-
municar. Hemos sido llama-
dios para que a traves de cada
uno de nosotros pase-ese im-
petu".

®e habla de la "paciencia
de Dios" dijo el cardenal,
que tiene su tiempo, su hora
para manifestarse. "En reali-
dad Dios es 'paciente' por-
que nosotros lo obligamos a
la paciencia".

El por su parte es infinita-
mente impaciente por comu-
nicarse, pero cuando encuen-
tra (como dice el Antiguo
Testamento) un pueblo con
la nuca rapada, con la cafoeza
dura y con el oorazpn de pie-
dra, Dios vuelve pacientemen-
te a insistir. Para expresar la
verdad se deben ligar dos ver-
dades complementarias: Dios
es impacientemente paciente".

Por ultimo expreso: "La
Iglesia participa de esta im-a

paciencia de Dios en su amor.
No se sigue de aqui que se
debe obrar sin preparation
o bruscamente. Pero es ne-
cesario llamar coritinuamen-
te a la puerta, y llamar aun
con todo el respeto posible.
Cristo nos enseno a tomar
parte en la impaciencia de
Dios cuando en el Padre Nues-
tro nos enseno a orar: 'Ven-
ga tu reino'. Es -aqui donde
encontramos la razon de fon-
do del deber misionero".

re perder el tesoro de safoi-
duria acumulada en siglos por
esta maestra de la vida.

Dificil tarea la de tratar
de encauzar a nuestros j6ve-
nes dentro de los limites de
la libertad responsable, de
servicio y amor. Ellos se ha-
llan metidos, como en un cam-
po magnetico, cruzado por po-
derosas fuerzas de seiitido
contrario. Multitud de p'
ras iilosoiicas, multitud J
regiones influyen sobre las
conductas de los hombres,
produciendo esa amoralidad,
especie de eeleeticisano prac-
tico, irresponsable, ese exfaibi-
cionismo morboso en materia
sexual, esa falfa de sentido
de pudor y de seriedad en
las relaciones en este orden
de cosas, como si nos hubiera
mos relegados a las epocas an
teriores al cristianismo, que
levanto un pedestal a la dig-
nidad de madre, a la pureza
de la joven y a la inocentia
de los niiios.

La prostituci6n de la epoca
de los Cesares romanos. que
en los templos ensenaiban a
los j6venes las aventuras
sexuales de Venus, hoy se
revierte sobre nosotros en ifor
ma no tan brutal tal vez,
pero si mas atrayente y pe-
ligrosa.

Y el choque del coraz6n
joven con tal mundo, exhibi-
do no solo en determinados
antros de pecado, sino taov
bien y en todo moonento en
vitrinas de cristal, pantallas
iluminadas en el hogar, y en
las calles y en las playas, e>
escalofriante.

Y lo peor del cas© es que
es imposible aislarlos en este
mundo pluralista nuestro de
comunicac;ones rapidas, de
principios y conductas contra-
dictorias al alcance de todos,
y a la vista de todos.

Entonces parece que la unica
soluci6n del caso esti en los
responsables de la direccidn
de los demas, tratemos de
equipar a nuestros jovenes
de tal suente que cada cual
pueda actuar responsable-
mente ante las circunstancias
de la vida. Nada de imposi-
ciones, nada de paternalis-
mos, que estan fuera de hi-
gar en el mundo actual, por
imposibles.

Cada cual es responsable
de sus a-etos ante su propi*
conciencia y ante Dios. Es

.grande la dignidad de la per-
sona humana, pero tambien
su responsabilidad. Y para
alcanzar tal meta no hay mas
camino que buscar al creyen-
te en medio de su aislamien-
to estandarizado y dialogar

.con el a partir de esta ";-
tuacion. Poniendo en pr:
ca una pastoral que se dirija
no a la generalidad, sino a la
persona, cada persona, podra
producir un stop en su vi-
da actual sin sentido, e ini-
ciar el GRAN DIALOGO CON
AQUEL, que le darS la paz,
la verdad y la recta orienta-
cion en todo.

Cada hogar se llena de
luz y de alegria en las
fiestas navidenas, que ha-
ya un Nacimiento en ca-
da hogar. Celebra cristia-

nament las Navidade?
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CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W. 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1
P.M. y 5:30 P.M.

ST. PETER AND PAUL,
900 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M.
1 PJM., 7 y 8 P.M.

ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Brickell Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 A.M. 1,
6 y 7:30 P.M.

GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
PJW.

ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler 10:45 A.M.

ST. HUGH, Royal Rd y
Main Highway, Coconut
Grove, 12:15 PJWL

ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W.
102 Ave, 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
y 59 Ave. 1 P.M.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y
32 St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.

ST. AGNES, Key Biscay-
ne, 10 A.M.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 A.M. y 12 M.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
6:30 P.M.

INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 Pi., Hia-
leah, 12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. 16 Ave. y 60 St., Hia-
leah, 10 AM.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade, 12 M.

ST. MARY, Pahooke, 6:30
PJtt.

Oracion de los Fieles
Segundo Domingo de Adviento

(5 de Dkiembre)

Celebrante: El Senor sea eon vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con fcu espfritu. • ' ,

Celebrante: Oremos. Demos gracias a Dios por los do-
nes que ha concedido al Conciiio Vaticaho, y pidamos aque-
Uas,gracias que se necesitan para transformer rapidamente
los saludables decretos del Oomcilio, en. acciones de ia vidia
cristiana, tanto publicas oomo pariyadas.

1. Lector: Que nuestro Santo'Pa'dre, el Papa Paulo, sea
estimulado a aplicar con resolueion los principios enuncia-
dos por el Concilio, a cada faceta de la vida cristiana, Te
rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo; Senor, Ten piedad.

• 2. Lector: Que nuestro Obispo Oolemam F. Carroll, en
cooperation con los denias obispos de America promueva
una genuina cristianizacion de la vida americana, Te roga-
mos, Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

3. Lector: Que nuestrp Parroco (N) y los demSs sacer-
dotes, con prudencia y celo a<post61ico, implementen las re-
formas conciliares en nuestra propia Parroquia, Te rogamos,
Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

4. Lector: Que nuestros hermanos separados v«an en
los decretos del Concilio, una prueba de nuestra sinceridad
en buscar la promocion de la unidad de los cristianos,
Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad. -

5—-Lector: Que todos aquellos que por ignorancia se
oponen a las reformas de la Iglesia, sean movidos por la
graeia a estudiar las metas y deoretos del Concilio, Te
rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

6. Lector: Que la santificaci6n qque recibimos por nues-
tra participation en estos santos misterios, sea fructifera

)en nuestros esfuerzos por enmarcar nuestras vidas de
acuerdo con las ensenanzas del Segundo Concilio Vaticano,
Te rogamos, Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

7. Lector: Que con caridad y eomprension, ayudemos
a nuestros hermanos refugiados recien llegados, en la di-
ficil iniciacion en su nueva vida, Te rogamos Seiior.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Dios, cuya misericordia es inconmensura-
ble y cuya bondad es un infinite) tesaro, agradecemos a tu
gran benevolencia los dones de gracias que hemos recibi-
do, y te suplicamos nos continues favoreciendo. Tu, que
'has escuchado nuestras peticiones, no nos abandones, y
preparanos para las recompensas venideras; por nuestro Se-
fior Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, que siendo Dios vive y reina con-

- tigo en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, por los siglos de los
siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

NOT1CIAS DE CINE-CLUB
El Cine-Ciu)b de la Parroquia de San Juan Bosco ten-

dra su nueva funcion el domingo 28 de diciembre. Espere
mas noticias sobre el mismo en esta Seccion. Tambien se
informara sobre la creaci6n ) de las matinees inf an tiles pa-
ra los ninos de la Parroquia.

Este Cine-Club realiao su funcion mensual el pasado
domingo 28 de noviemibre y se exlhibio el film norteame-
ricano THE SEORiET WAY interpretado por Richard Wid-
mark, cuyo interesantisimo y reeomend>ado ©rgumento gira
sobre el rescate de un destacado lider del elandestinaje an-
ti-comunista hungaro. A la funcion asistieron numerosas
personas y entre las opiniones mas interesantes del deba-
te dastacaimo's la de un joven, la del Sr. Machado: "esta pe-
lioula demuestra que en Hungria sigue prendida la llama
de la rebelion y es canto de optimismo para los paises sub-.
yugados por el comunismo". ALBERTO CARDELLE

HEROES DE CRiSTO

vorv&o contez
1809 • 1855

Este estadista espa-
nol se distinguio por
su e x a c t a vision
acerca del f uturo
aurso que tomarfa
el socialismo.
En 1850 prediijo qtie
Rusia seria la punfa
de lanza del socia-
lismo, con el propo-
sito de avasallar a
Europa entera.
Aifi'rmo aloramente
que si los hombres
no aceptaban la Re-
velacion, se atarian-
a si mismos a los
falsos dioses del so-
eialismo y el secula-
rismo.

SANTORAL DE LA SEMANA
DOMINGO 5 SAN SABAS —
Uno de los mas renombrados
monjes de Palestina.Predic6
el Evangelio en distintos lu-
gares del pais, fundando a su
paso varios conventos. De san-
ta y austera vida, observando
su regla monastica, murio en
el 532.

LUNES 6. SAN NICOLAS.
Obispo de Myra en Asia

Menor, destacose por su
celo apostolico, piedad y ca-
ridad. Heredero de gran for-
tuna, la distribuyo entre los
necesitdos. Considerado el pa-
trono de la nifiez, es el fami-
liair "Santa Claus" de las fies-

- tas navidenas. Murio en pri-
sion por la fe en el 342.

MAORlTES 7. SlAN AMBRO-
SIO. Arzobispo de Milan, fa-
moso por su santidad, elo-
cuencia, y sus escritos sobre
la dootrina cristiaria. Comba-
ti6 la herejia arriana, bau-
tiz6 a San Agustfai, engran-
deti6 espiritualmente a sus
fieles y sacerdotes, y su rec-
titud llego hasta excluir al
Bmperador Teodosio de los
servicios religiosos por uma
matanza que ordeno. Murio
en el 387.

MEEJRCOLEIS 8. LA INMA-
CULADA CONCE5POION. Se
celebra la preservation de
toda manciia de pecado ori-
ginal, de la Madre de Dios

en su conception. El santo
pontifice Pio IX proclamo co-
mo dogma de fe, este privi-
legio otorgado a Maria por
el Altisimo.

JUEVES 9. SAN PEDiRO
FOUiRiEEai. Natido en Lorena,
PVancia, Me un gran pre-
dicador, que comtoatio el pro-
testantismo con singular exi-
to. Fundo la Congregacion de
Nuestra Sefiora, primera en
dedicarse a la education gra-
tuita de riifias pobres. En-
treg6 su alma en 1640, tras
larga vida consagrada al Se-
nor.

VfflHRNES 10. SAN MEL-
QUIADES, PAPA. Elegido pa-
pa en el 311, pudo contem-
plar el triunfo de la Cruz con
la victoria del Emperador
Contantino en el Puente Mil-
vio. Presidio un Concilio de
Obispos de Italia y Galia, y
combatid la heredia donatis-
ta. Falleci6 en el 314.

SABADO 11. SAN DAMA-
SO, PAPA. Elegido a la muer.
te del Papa Liberio, destac6-
se por sus esfuerzos en .man-
tener la unidad en la Igle-
sia. Muy instruido, desarro-
116 la Iiturgia Romana y man-
tuvo una vida de gran santi-
dad y humildad. Eincargo a
San Jeronimo la traduccion
al latin de la Vulgata. Fa-
Heci6 en el afio 384.

Clasificacion Moral
de Peliculas

(Presente Fin de S«mana)

The War Lord, (Oharlton Heston
—Richard Boone) — Claslficacl6n
Moral A-3.

OTRAS PELICULAS QUE SE
ESTAN EXHIBIENDO

The Cincinnati Kid, B; The 2nd
Best Secret Agent, AS; Red Line
7000, B; King Rat, A-3; The Pawn-
broker, C; Hallelujah Trail, A-l;
Sound of Music, A-l;

Navidad es opoi+uni-
dod de intercambio de re-
galos, regalemos a nues-
tros vecinos el ejemplo de
uno familia cristiana. Ce-
lebra cristianamente los
Naridades.

2554 S.W. 8 ST.
TELF: 445-3455

SU ALBUM DE BODA?

Murioz Studios
EXPERIENCIA, CALIDAD,
PRECIOS, FACILIDADES.

Y SI LO HACE EN COLOR
PRECIOSO!!!

MUAOZ STUD.OS
1760 N.W. 36 ST., MIAMI

1210 Washington Ave., M. B.
Telf. 635-5778 y 538-4653

C | A T O L I C O (QfsPANOL,
EFECTOS RELIGIOSOS EN GENERAL

Imdgenes • Medallas • Cadenas
Ldminas - Crucifijos - Rosarios

Tarjetas de Bautizo, Recordato-
rios de Primera Com union, Re-
cordatorios de Misa, Invitaciones
de Boda.

63 N. E. 2nd Street - Telf: 374-2312

lite

VOICE
Unfco Periodico Realmenre Bilingiie en Miami

Siempre Hay A/go Interesante Para Ud. en

wamm
32 pdginas de iectura en Ingles

4 pdginas de Iectura en espanol
"Hoy, el periodico catolico no es un lujo
superficial o una devociorf opcionair cs
un instrumento necesario para la circu-
lacion de aquellas ideas que alimentan
nuestra Fe".

Paulo VI.

"Es mi ferviente esperanza que cada
familia de la Diocesis se suscriba a The
Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
forrriacion, instruccion e inspiracion que
provee semanalmente la visita en el hor
gar de nuestro periodico diocesano, The
Vdice".

Obispo Carroll.

No Debe Faltar en Ningun Hogar Catolico

I Voice Dpto. de Circulacion
. 6180 N.E. 4th Cr., Miami, Fla.

. • Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
• D Quiero Renovar mi Suscripcion

I Nombre . .

I Direccion

I
$5.00 al ano en Estados Unidos.
$7.50 al afio en otros paises.I
^o.uu ai ano en tstaaos uniaos.
$7.50 al ano en otros paises. . I
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Comunismo: Fuerza Nociva al Desarrollo de Iberoamerica

Donativos de Alimenfos al CHC
Para los Nuevos Ref ugiados

(Viene de la pig. 13)
Eduardo vino con sus pa-

dres, Enrique y Luz Maria
Docampo, ambos de 28 anos,
y otros dos hermanos, Luis,
de 5 y Luz, de 3, despues de
varias semanas de terrible si-
tuacidn en Camarioca, teme-
rosos de no poder salir de
Cuba debid© a los achaques
del parto.

Cuando el regimen torn© la
modesta casa y todas las de-
mas pertenencias de lo® Do-
campo y los condujo a Oa-
marioca, Luz Maria comenzo
a sufrir los dolores de apart©
ya cuando esperaban salir del
pads, y ella tuvo que ser con-
ducida en amtmlancia a un
hospital de la ceroana ciudad
de Cardenas, dondie nacio el
pequeno.

Alhora en Miami, despues
de la odisea de Gamaiioca,
Enrique Docampo busoa die-
isesperadaniente un empleo,
aqiui o en cualquief otna citi-
dad, para sostener a su fa-
milia de cinco, incluido el
reciiem nacido.

En Cuba, Docampo trabaja-
ba como conductor de 6mni-
bus, empleo que perdi6 en
1962, al renunciar para venir
a Estados Unidos, cosa que
no pudo hacer al suspenderse
los vuelos a raiz de la crisis
de octubre. Asi, sin trabajOj
estuyo hasta que paso a ser
sacristan de la Iglesia de la
Caridad, de La Habana.

Estrechamente ligado a la
actividad religiosa por su con-
dition de sacristan y de ter-
eiario franciscano, asi como
antiguo militante de la -ju-
ventud catolica, Enrique de-
clara que a pesar del intenso'
adoctrinamiento ateo, el pue-
blo cubano permanece firme-
mente cristiano y que la de-
votion y el espiritu apostolieo
son cada dia mas profundos,
a pesar de las dificultades.

"En la Iglesia de la Cari-
dad se ofrecen tres misas dia-
rias y cinco los domingos y
siempre se llena la Iglesia.
Es sorprendente el numero
de comuniones diarias, a pe-
sar de las represalias comai-
nistas."

Como se recordara la Igle-
sia de la Caridad fue asalta-
da por las fuerzas castristas
hace cuatro anos durante una
prooesion a la Virgen de la
Caridad, Patrona de Cuba y
de esa parroquia. En aquella
ocasion, varios fieles resulta-
ron heridos, uno miuerto y
arrestado el parroco, Mons.
Eduardo Boza Masvidal, ahora
en el destierro despues de
haber sido expulsado del pafe
con otros sacerdotes y reli-
gdosos.

A pesar de esos anteeeden-
tes, informa Docampo qfue
los grupos de juventud catd-
lica de la parroquia se reunen
todas la« semanas conbando
con mas de 60 miejnfoiros en-
tre muchachos y mucbaehas,
unos 300 nifios aouden a las
clases de catecismo y funcio-
nan grupos de hombres y mu-
jeres catolicas, asi como equi-
pos de Matrimonios del Mo-
vimiento Familiar Cristiano.

"Claro que toda la actividad
es interna, dentfo de la igle-
sia o la rectoria, nadie usa
las insignias de las organiza-
ciones catolicas, pero , todos
viven una vida espiritual mwy
intensa, y aunque no se pue-
de hacer ningun tipo de apos-
tolado masivo, cada dia es
mas • efectivo "el apostolado
personal, reforzado poi1 la
gracia de los sacramentos y
por la vida ejemplar de los
cristianos en Cuba".

Las reuniones de las orga
nizaciones catolicas muestran
un gran interes por la torma-
cion reitgiosa, la oracion y la
asistencia a los parrocos en
el trabajo liturgico y el cui-
dado de la iglesia.

Aniversario Sacerdotal del

Padre Miguel de Arrillaga
Con una misa comunitaria,

seguida de una comida, los
cursiUistas de la Diocesis de
Miami se reunieron para ce-
lebrar el 30 aniversario de
la primera misa de su Di-
rector Diocesano, el Padre
Miguel de Arrillaga.

Mas de 900 cursiUistas se
acercaron al banquete euca-
iristico en St. Peter y St. Paul,
para ofrecer el regalo de su
comunion al Padre Miguel en
su jubileo sacerdotal. Mons.
John J. Fitzpatrick, Canci-
Uer de la Diocesis; el JPadre
Eugenio del Busto y el Pa-
dre Jose Rodriguez, Director
del Movimiento de Cursillos
de Repiiblica. Dominicana,

- acompafiados de otros sacer-
dotes cursiUistas, participa-
tron en el santo sacrificio
junto a los centenares de
seglares integrantes de es-
te movimiento apostolic©.

Terminada la Santa Misa,
tuvo lugar una comida en
1M salones de la Escuela Pa-

(Viene de la Pag. 13)

que lo que exdste esta dwni-
niado y arrollado por el movi-
niiento y la tran«forina«i6n".

Tamibien el Sumo Pontifice
manifesto: "El Continiente La-
timoamericaino es definido co-
mo oatdlico; es su gloria y su
fortuna. Este catolicismo, lo
decimos con afecto de padre,
revela aspectos negativos, tfue
denotan una debilidad y falte
de hombres y meddos. Se po-
dria haiblair de un estado de
debilidad organica que mani-
fiesta una ungente necesidad
de revitalizar y reanimiar la
vida catolica para hacerla mas
sustanciosa en los princijpios
doctrimales y mas solida en la
practAea. Se diria que la fe
del pueblo latinoamerioaJM)
debe realizar an plena madu-
rez de desarrollo".

, "La Iglesia defoe testimoniar
con lo« hecihos que no ha si-
do parte integrante solamen-
te en el proceso de f ormaoion
de cada uno de los paises de
America Latina, simo que quie
re ser todiavia hoy, faro de luz
y de salvacjoii en el jprooeso
de la tramsformacion en cu*so.

Para este tipo de actividad
proveniente de ]ja Iglesia, el

Papa afiiadio que "serfa dani-
no caer en un estado de ti-
midez, mdedo y falta de cora-
je que desarmaria y piiva-
ria aun a los mejores hom-
bres, en las motivaciones re-
queridais para la difioultosa
ardua y constructiva labor. La
Iglesia tiene que tener fe en
si niisma, y ha de saber como

inculcar coraje y fe en sus hi-
jos, ministros de Dios y fie-
les, recordandoles a ellos que
las armas de nuestm guerra
no son carnales, sino podero-
sas ante Dios".

For ultimo dijo el Papa Pau-
lo: "U'e la justicia el aspecto
social es el que mis interesa

al mundo en general y al Ia>l
tinoamericano en particular,;
donde los contrasted son in-l
tensos. y profundos.

En la audiencia estuivieron
presentes mas de 400 oarde-
nales, arzobispos, obispos y
prelados nullius de America
Latina.

Unos 900 cursiUistas se acercan al banquete eucarfetico, otfreciendo el regalo de su
comunion al Padre Miguel en su 30 aniversario sacerdotal.

Una vista de la mesa presidencial. De xw. a der.: P. Angel Na- presidente del Secretariado; p. Jos6 Rodriguez, director dioce-
beran; P.* Antonio NAvarrete; Mons. Garcia Rayneri; P. Miguel samo de Cursillos de Santo Domingo; P. Avelin© Gonzalez; j
de Arrillaga, Director dfocesano de Cursillos; Jose R. Garrigo, P. Emilio Vallina.

roquial, reinand© un espiri-
tu de gran alegria y entu-
siasmo. Un letrero luminico
"De Colores", un monumen-
tal "cake" de los cursiUistas
de St. Mary^ un mural con
todos los cursillos celebra-
dos en la Diocesis, y un tre-
flector de distintas tonalida-
des, formaron parte del mar-
co de la fiesta. El P. An-
tonio Navarrete, parroco de
St. Hugh, expus© la mision
del sacerdote en las oforas i
de apostolado. Jose R. Ga-
rrigo presidente del secreta-
riado, senalo las metas de
conquista para Cristo del mo-
vimiento, y finalmente, con
emocionadas palabtras el P.
Miguel testimonio su agra-
decimiento al afecto de tan-
tos hijos espirituales que ha-
bia adquirido desde que fue
designado director del Mo-
vimiento de Cursillos, por el
acto y por el ramillete es-
piritual de que se le Mzo
entrega.

Page 16

Despues de la misa, los cursiUistas se reunierou para cenar junto a su director diocesamo.
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arlstmuA

An unusual find for lepidopterists
and for lovers of fine jewelry. This
species is one-of-a-kind from the
collection of GreenTeaf and Crosby,
a precious butterfly with translu-
cent wings of multi-colored enamels
that actually move!

It it's wrapped by

It's Distinctive! '• ' .

WE'RE TEMPORARILY OPEN

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

6400 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD Phone 754-7575
OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

OPEN CHRISTMAS WEEK 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

$83.50

GREEMEM & CROSBY
JEWELERS

1Q00 LINCOLN ROAD MALL, MIAMI BEACH

Since 1868: The Oldest Jewelers in Florida

1 Music Is The Finest Gift Of Allt

New . . .
from Exotic Gardens

The "Change of Pace" Gift

always in good taste

Everyone knows about our

FLOWERS!
Now, for that something extra, we offer these hand*
somely packed, delightful and delicious orchard-
fresh fruits and delicacies. Truly welcome gifts for
any occasion!

We also ship Florida's fine* Citrus

* Exotic
Miami 635-4516 Miami Beach 532-3361 Hollywood 945-7051

Coral Gables 665-5423 Ft. Lauderdole 371-7398

•.vim WURXITZER
PIANOS - ORGANS - STEREOS

N E W MEW WURLITZER I NEW WURLITZER I NEW WURLITZER
^ T T CONSOLE PIANO | SPINET PIANOS I SPINET ORGANS

$745

PIANOS'
ORGANS
MUSIC

RECORDS
6UITARS

ACCESSORIES

BEGINNING OUR 50th YEAR

DOWNTOWN
MIAMI
36 N.

MIAMI AVL

THE PERMANENT GIFT

LIFE SPAN-
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance. Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

- ,' • For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sill;

or for appointments such as altars,
i statuary and baptismal fonts

executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

ofthe world...

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE COMPANY
4425 NJ3. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan 6-8421

in weight - and couldn't it be exactly what
she wants for Christinas? In platinum with a
tapered baguette diamond on each side, its
quality is worthy of a really important gift.

Unlimited Trade-in Offer . . . Mayor's will give you full
credit on your present diamond toward the purchase of a
larger diamond at any time.

l a y a w a y for Christmas

•Oad.land Shopping Cmter

•jlolm Spring*
Shopping C*nttr

««3rdSt.Shop,
plngCmter

'•Hollywood Mall
Shopping Conttr

Jewelers & Silversmiths Since W10

GENERAL BUSINESS MACHINES

HEX
Wide Selection of PORTABLES and ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS
• Easy Terms — Highest Trade-in Allowance •

LOWEST PRICE IN MIAMI!
UNDERWOOD LETTERA 32

Portable
Typewriter

$ 7 4

E D E C Rand-McNally
World Atlas

Features: Automatic Tabulator,
Half Spacing, and 2 Color
Ribbon.

PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER

$

Four great models
to choose from

5750
+ F.E.T.

Lowest Prices on Royals, Smith-Corona, & Olympia Typewriters
W I T H EVERY PORTABLE. Wall

j chart, typing instruction book and
Package of Typing & Carbon Paper

SMITH-CORONA
Electric $1
Portable 159 5 0

The All New 110

LAY-AWAY

•*5
Down Will
Hold Any
Purchase

Come In and See Oar New And larger location
For Better Service

GENERAL BUSINESS MACHINES
696 N.E. 125th Street

Phone: 751-7597 and 751-4561
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SAM the
CHIMA MAN

10795 BISCAYNE BLVD. • PHONE 754-2696
GENUINE IMPORTED LEAD CRYSTAL

CANDY BOXES

6.95
EACH

6" by 8'/a"

See Sam for Other
Terribly Expensive Imported China,
Fine Crystal & Unusual
Gift Items at Absurdiy
Low Prices

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9-9, SAT. 9-6

WE'RE TEMPORARILY OPEN

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND

OPENING SOON

6400 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

PHONE 754-7575

OPEN DAILY V:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. — TILL 9:30 P.M. CHRISTMAS WEEK

How to make

for only $12.50

Come in and browse through
!. our wonderful world ofiight._

You'll see hundreds of •'
beautiful lighting fixtures.
Hundreds of different lighting-
moods. Explor«-the many
possibilities to add new •;
dimensionsto your living;
How? With a scintillating,
duster of petite lights to
fill your room with lively
sparkle. With colorful
lighting that acts as

.- a room'divider. With
accent lights that
give new drama to

taintings and objets
^-d'art. So many ways to use

the magic <Jf lighting.
'' Add dashps of excitement to

every room. No charge for
our cdmplete lighting. •
lidvisory service. <• •'"

n: Beautiful 6-light
\ehandelier by Lightolier. Perfect
\totich of crystal elegance for
Country Style interiors.
Gracefully- scrolled brought iron,-
accented with gilded details. -
Sparkling crystal jewels.in an ,
exciting varietyofshapes-and

At "Your
Christmas
Lighting
Center"

our modem light-
ing showtoom

LARGE PARKING AREA
REAR OF BUILDING
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M.

TO 12 NOON

sizes.

FARRJEY'S Z I G H T E M F
USE NO%TH/SOUTli EXPRESSWAY (69th St. Bxit)

* 7225 N.W. 7 th Ave. PL 4-5451
IN FT. LAUDERDALE CALL_ JA 4-3223

<|>THe(>ARKER PEM COMMUV. jANESVIUE^HreCONSW. OJ.*..

Give the new Parker 75 International ball pen in solid sterling silver.

Now, you don't have to be a mil-
lionaire to give like one. .

The Parker-.75 International ball
pen is crafted in solid sterling silver,
deeply engraved/ subtly antiqued.

' It was inspired by the artistry of *
London silversmith.

It's guaranteed for fife. This means
that if the Parker 75 International

ball pen fails to perform flawlessly
(with normal refill replacement),
Parker will replace it free. That̂ s
quite a promise . . . but then"this is
quite a ball pen. -- '

The new Parker 75 ball pen doesn't
just look impressive... for ex-
ample, the tip is staihtess steel that
writes a clean, clear line up to

80,000 words. And there are four
points to choose from ̂ fextra fine
to broad.

Also available... the* Insignia in
14K gold-fill at $20, the Vermeil
(14K gold-fill on sterling silver) at
$25. Other International ball pens,
from $5 to $75. All gift boxed,, all
guaranteed for life. ' •

MIAMI STATIONERY CO.
8222 N.E. 2nd Avenue

754,4656
Little River
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ton Can Be SURE
of the Best at

Joddk.
' 21*4 Ponce <fe Leon,

.Coral Gobies — HI 8-5215

f 1 Unusual Gifts From ;
I ': All Over The World •

[BONDED FRUIT SHIPPERS

[ GIFTS • GOURMET j

[ Dec. 10th is the last day j
I to. assure Christmas. Delivery •

i TOY
HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE FINEST
OF IMPORTED

TOYS AND DOLLS

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CHARGE-IT PLAN

TINY TOWN
IN DADELAND MALL

DADELAND
SHOPPING CENTER

DRUGS
Phone

238-6014
8227 S.W. 124th St.

Miami

BEAUTY SUPPLY
"for The Magic of Beauty"

ALL ITEMS DISCOUNTED
ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES
and HAIR PRODUCTS

WIGS and HAIRPIECES

FREE MONTHLY DRAWINGS
WIN A 100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLET
SET - READY TO WEAR

5801 Sunset Drive 324 Miracle Mile
South Miami 661-3262 Coral Gables .448-7344
20347 So. Dixie Hwy. 1617 N.E. 163rd Street

Miami 235-2641 N. Miami Beach 949-0861

Beautiful books
f o r c h i I d r e li

D r e s s e d Statues
Infants ôf P r a g u e

Rosaries and Statues
Books—the Best and Latest

Children's Redding — All Ages
Nativity Sets — Religious Articles

CHRISTOPHER
BOOK SHOP

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables, Florida
Operated -Norr-Profit by the CorSI Gables' Knights of Columbus - •

Its Time For
CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAY

GULBRANSEN
ORGANS

GUITARS
Electric-Folk

Spanish
Amplifiors—Cases

A <$o*l fyt Idea,.
a Series of Lessons
In Piano - Organ or

8 DADELAND SHOPPING CENTER *
Open Evenings Ph. MO 7-6427

FLORIST

Flowers
For

Christmas
Poinsettia Plants. Center-

pieces, Door Pieces,
& Gifts.

Individually Styled
For The Most

Discriminating Taste

FLORAFAX DELIVERY. Inc.

7310 S.W. 57th Ave.
(Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

THE
WINNER!

ENGINES
THE WORLD'S
M0STH0N0RED
WATCH

Longines wins in every poll.
The reason? The Longines
\vorld-honored_ Automatic
movement, plus Sne crafts-
manship and inspired design.
Never-wind Automatic, Cal-
endar, All-Proof®, solid 14K
gold,strap ... $185.

RHOLT
7220 RED ROAD, SOUTH MIAMI

Phone 665-2112
C.Tr\W»K L I /MIDC. DAILY 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
3IWKE nuUK): OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

FRANCHISED JEWELER FOR 10NGINES & W1TTNAUER WATCHES

' -I
THIS CHRISTMAS . . . .

Slim and trim, dependable, economical and mighty stylish!
This Christmas even Santa says, "Reindeer are out —
HONDA is in." (Poor Donner, poor Blitzen, poor eight little
reindeer.)

ME HONDA - WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER - AT

HONDA MIAMI
PONCE AND BIRD CORAL GABLES

• _ 4 4 4 - 7 1 7 4 ; ; ' • -:
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CORAL GABLES
ADE

v6

i - BOOTERY
Ladies' Shoes

• AIRSTEP
LIFE STRIDE

V SPALDING
LOAFERS

• JOHN ROMAIN
• DANIEL GREEN

SLIPPERS
• HUSH PUPPIES
• CAMEO HOSE

PHONE
446-7833

Men's Shoes

DEXTERS
WAUHEGANS
HUSH PUPPIES

JN SLIPPERS
CUFF

SOCKS

*
•
•

JC STUDIO OF LITE. INC
7263.67 Red Rood

South Miami
Telephone 667-7862

oreu
For the Unusual
In Lamps, Shades

and Gifts
Quality Merchandise
Reasonably Priced .

Open Monday and "Friday Evenings
Until Christmas

OF FLORIDA

Distinctive Apparel

I
if Resort Fashions
if Dresses
it Costume Jewelry
it Handbags
it Gloves

if Formal Attire
* Beach Wear
if Millinery
l̂r Scarfs

it Blouses

JUMP THE GUN
ON CHRISTMAS!

VISIT Yoor
Portabl.

Typewriter
Headquarters!

SRemington • Smith-Corona • Underwood • Olivetti and!
| THE WORLD FAMOUS OLYMPIA PORTABLE ^

| GABLES TYPEWRITER CO. 1
2313 LE JEUNE ROAD *

CORAL GABLES HI 4443C
HANK GABELMANN JACK CDONNELL

yg^waPMEte^ras^ra

There's More To Oar P A T E N T S Than Meets The Eye . . .
Beneath Their Gleaming Fashion Is Down-To-Earth STRIDE
RITE Fit. W e Make Sure That It's Just Right T o Start With.
S T R I D E . R I T E Sees To It That The Fit Lasts And Lasts And
Lasts.

T H E

TRIDERITE
S s SHOE

THE SHOE THAT UNOERSTANPS CHILDREN FROM I

STUARTS-KANTER
DADELAND MALL AND 70 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES

It LADYSTING-RAY0 BIKES
Th« only genuine Sting-Ray
• • . by Schwinn; and Wt not
a real StWg-Ray without the -i
Schwinn nameptate.

5-SPEED DERA1LLEURI

. . . 2-keyboard spinet organ at
the lowest price ever. SThe Sehwinn Stinfl-Ray* style for

girblTFie Fair Lady . . . with all
»he fanvovs features that have
made the Sting-Ray® so popular.
Corns in for a test ridel You'll
never believe how much fun
cycling can be.

HQI- IDAY DELUXE
. . . the world's most popular
spinet organ with A-O-C.$tig«jO0

"THE ONE THE
KIDS ALL WANT!"SCHWINN

SLIK
TIRES!
Now

ScKwInnl

Rides so easily, turnl $o
quickly, with the "Sports
ear" getaway. Come in
and try it out!

Trade-ins Accepted
•; Layaways

• Flower trimmed basket!

• Sffng-Ray" handlebars!

• Chrome plated fenders!

• Sting-Ray* saddle!

>51 9 5

MUCK'S CYCLE
6720 S.W. 62nd Ave. MO 1-8363

• • • ' • • • • • . ' : - ' r 7 ' Near South Miami Hospital • ' • • • - .

You give happily ever after when you play Santa to your family with a Lowrey Organ.
Because . . . anyone can play the Lowrey.

And you'll delight in the many special effects made possible by Lowrey . . . natural
reverberation... the exclusive Lowrey Glide, which lets you easily duplicate such
familiar sounds as the Hawaiian guitar, trombone's slide and string glissando . . . and
Lowrey's incomparable variety of instrumental voices.

Why wait another day? Cdme in or phone us for a free trial in your own home.

DADE MUSIC CO
3636 W. FLAGLER ST. MIAMI 445-2625

Open Evenings 'Til 9 P.M. Until GKristmas
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SANTA SAYS "GO TO THE
GRAND OPENING DECEMBER 4"

Remodeled and Expanded
FINE SPORTSWEAR

LOVELY LINGERIE, ETC.

High
Quality

7910-16 N.E. 2nd Ave., Free Parking.In Rear

§ Open Evenings 'Til Christmas PL 4-9022

SHORES

arneaie
8134 Bf.E. 2nd Avenue, Little River ' Tel. PL 8-6302 |

"The Place to Go for the Names You Know" I
". ':' FINE NAME BRAND SHOES ~ I

iVeic Complete Line of Smart Handbags g

The man in the
Hathaway shirt

For the man who buys fine suits and refuses to
spoil the effect by wearing a shirt of lesser
quality, we present oiir shirts by Hathaway.
They will delight shirt connoisseurs.

Our Hathaways make you look younger and
more distinguished, because of the way Hatha-
way cuts collars—low-sloping and with nicely
proportioned points.

We have Hathaways in a wide selection of
colors and fabrics. . From $ A 9 5

.Ope'rv Evenings
'til 9 P.M.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
9&30 NvE. Sntf AVE. - PL 4-0331

MIAMI SHORES

F R E E
BEAUTIFULLY

GIFT WRAPPED

COSMETICS and
TOILETRIES

FOR
MEN and WOMEN

FAMOUS
NAME LINES

CENTER
PHARMACY

9727 N.E. 2nd AVE.
TEL PL 1-2924

Distinctive Gifts Galore 1
• China • Pottery

• Glassware • Plaques

• Exclusive Accessories

• Christmas Candles • Nest Table*

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

S - LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR
- WINTER TOURS and CRUISES

I

oLJ

9709 IV. K. 2nd Avo.. Miami Shores

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

Infant's Thru

Juniors,

Boys and Girls

YOUNG FOLKS SHOP
9722 N.E. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI SHORES

PL 9-9028

• • • • • ' • : ' • . . • . & ) $

PHOTOGRAPHIC
GIFTS

SELECT THEM
FROM -

THE RELIABLE CAMERA SHOP

IN 6USIWESS INAITTLE RIVER SINCE 1944

ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
8011 N.E. 2nd AVE.

LITTLE RIVER '
757-7848

119 NORTH COURT
NORTHSIDE SHOP. CENTER

691-4771

HOLIDAY LIQUORS
NATIONAL BRANDS

6EER, WINES, CHAMPAGNES
ON ICE AT ALL TIMES

FREE DELIVERY

LIQUORS INC.
3001 BISCAYNE BLVD.

373-3556
9718 N.E. 2ND AVE.

754-0351

TO ALL OUR PATRONS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR

EMIL1O
BEAUTY SALON

9805 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI SHORES
PL 4-4820

JJUWHL
; 9723 N.E. SECOND AVE. (Free Parking in Rear) PLaza 1-6529
• Bonded Representatives of all Airlines ond Steamship Companies

"clothes that lead the life you love"

Coral Gables
297 Miracle Mile

443-1068

Miami Shores
9845 N.E. 2nd Ave.

751-4096

CONVENIENT
LAY-A-WAYS

8 8
IIVTRODIJCING

Soliil-SMe Stereo
with TRANSISTOR FM I AM-STEREO FM RADIO

The BIZET • Model MN2608W
Distinctive Danish Modern styling in genuine
hand-rubbed Walnut veneers and
select hardwood solids. Record
storage "space.

GENUINE VENEERS AMD. SELECT HARDWOOD SOLIDS*: ' •

MID-CITY RADIO SHOP
9 7 1 3 N.E. 2 n d AVENUE . __ • »•

MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA PL 7 - 7 6 1 5

Open Friday Evening* 'Til Christmas - -
K.
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WE'RE TEMPORARILY

OPEN BUT WATCH

FOR OUR GRAND

OPENING SOON.

HEAVENLY
GIFTS

6400 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
PHONE 754-7575

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
OPEN CHRISTMAS WEEK 'TIL 9:30 P.M.

Next Year... just Breeze thru your

Christmas
Shopping!

And you can, too!
• • . • - . •

The one thing that makes Christmas shopping a joy
instead of a j o b . . . is to have ready cash right in your
jeans! And that's easy.

Just estimate how much money you'll need for all
your Christmas gifts . . . then add a little extra in
case someone new comes along.

Then come to 'Christmas Club Headquarters' at
The Florida National Bank in the duPont Building
...and join the Club plan that meets your requirements.

Next November, when you receive your Christmas
Club check from The Florida National, you can really
breeze thru your Christmas shopping.

Deposit Weekly

$ -SO

1.00

2.00

5.00

10.00

Receive in 50 Weeks

$ 25.00

50.00

100.00

25040

500.00

After Your First Transaction At Thii
Sank You. Too. Will Like Banking o n iher level

'nit One Escalator Step Up
From Flaghr and 2nd Avenue

mm j l l
BtW i
lii * i
li1*
mi i 3

II
8;$ 1

H

j
1
!
i

IJIIH'..

TLORIDA NATIONAL BAN!/ ^
J . AND TRUST COMPANY'AT MIAMI I V ^ '
*• Alfred I. duPont .Building >!:R 2'^' \

Vivmhe^: Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Florida National Group, h
Our Capital and Surplus in Ratio to Deposits and Loans Makes This One of the Strongest Banks in the Nation,

Give him a Spring '66 Sport Coat

for Christinas '65

Dick Richmond

Plaid—Italian styl
Fabric so light
we flew it in.

THE PRIMAVERA
SPORT COAT

by Hart Schaffner & Marx

Italians know how to live the sweet life. Give your man a taste of it this
Christmas. Give him the light touch and the smooth good looks of this
Primavera jacket.

The fabric is pure Italian. Designed and loomed by Pom^zia. An
incredibly lightweight cotton woven with'the look and feel of a luxury
silk. Tailored in America by Hart Schaffner & Marx with an old-world
attention to the small details. The look you bought is the look he keeps.

Give him a chance at la dolce vita. Give him this Primavera jacket and
enjoy Christmas with him—Italian style. $75.00

Charge Accounts Invited

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS

ICK ICHMOND
MIAMI: 201 E. FLAGLER ST. 7 CORAL GABLES: 3QQ MIRACLE MILE
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PAN AMER]
TREE RIPENED FRUIT DIRECTY

A L L F R U I T
PULL CRATE 1 3/5 BUSHEL ALL FRUIT
# 1 . Al l Navel Orange - Del. . . . ,,".•• •..-'. .$15.65

#2. •/'/£ Navel Orange - ^Grapef ru i t - Del. . . 14.70

#3. Al l Tangeloes - Del. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.95

#4. 'Vz Tangeloes - Vz Grapefruit- Del. ...... 15.50

#5. Al l Grapefruit 12.75

• . . • • .

DELUXE PACK. 1 3/5 BUSHEL

BEAUTIFUL BOX TROPICAL CANDY
Luscious Candies, Pecans

3 Jars Tropical Jelly

#90D All N a v e l D e l u x e - Del. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . $ 1 7 . 6 5
#91D All Tangeloes Deluxe - Del. . . . . . . . , . , . 18165

#92D ^ Navel - Vz Grapefruit Deluxe- Del. . . 16.95

#93D All Grapefruit Deluxe - Del. . . . . . . . . . . 15.95

ALL PRICES
INCLUDE DELIVERY

To. shipments east of: Mis-
sisippi River, Louisiana, Ar-
kansas ond Missouri. On
shipments west of Mississippi
River,- Wisconsin, Upper
Michigan, Minnesota a d d
10 %. For shipments ft Can-
ada, add $2 00.

FRUITS

ALL FRUIT FULL BUSHEL

#6. Al l Navel ?.$11.75

#7. Vz Navel - Vz Grapefruit 11.65

#8. Al l Tangeloes . , . 11.85

#9. Vz Tangeloes -Vz Grapefruit 11.95

#10. Al l Grapefruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.95

DELUXE PACKS I N C L U D E :
DELICIOUS CANDIES • PECANS • TROPICAL JELLIES & MARMALADES

FULL, "USHE;

#55D Al l Navel Deluxe

#56D Al l Tangeloes D<

#57D Vz Nav«j - VL .Gfi
#58D All Grapefruit D

PAN
Owners

VISIT OUR DISPLAY RO
5 Miles West of U. S. 441 or
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f^FROM OUR GROVES TO YOU
ALL CHRISTMAS

ORDERS
must be received by De-
cember 10th for Christ-
mos delivery. Orders re-
ceived ofter that date will
be -handled as per our
Delayed Shipping plan.

y4 BUSHEL ALL FRUIT DELUXE PACK

#11. Al l Navel Orange . . . . . . . . . . .$10.25. . . . #45D ....$12.50

#12. Vz Navel - Vz Grapefruit . . . . . . 9 .75 . . : . . #46D . . . . 12.75

#13. Al l Tangeloes 11.25. . . . . #47D . . . . 13.50

#14. Tangeloes & Grapefruit . . . . . . . 10.75 #48D . . . . 12.75

#15. Al l Grapefruit 9.50 #49D . . . . .12.75

Vz BUSHEL \. ALL FRUIT

#16. Al l Navel / . , . . . . $6.75.

#17. Vz Navel - Vz Grapefruit . . . . . . . . 6.75.

#18. AH Tangeloes . . . y . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,95.

#19. Vz Tangeloes - Vz Grapefruit .._. 6.75.

#20. All Grapefruit 6.75.

DELUXE PACK
#30D......$8.50

#31P . . . , . 8.59

#32D . . . . . 8.50

#33D . . . . . 8.50

#340 . . . . . 8.50

ISHEJ^ DELUXE PACK

Deluxe-.-Del. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 3 . 2 5

oes Deluxe - Del. 14.95

14 Grapefruit Deluxe - Del. . . 13.25

ruit Deluxe - Del 12.75

SRICAN
Geo. Lawson ^ ^ FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

Y ROOM -PACKING HOUSE AND GROVE

(41 on 5 . W. 45th Street Ph. LUdlow 1-4257

Please Print - Insure Accuracy

Pack No. • . . . .Amount $ . . . . . . . . . . .

ShipTo -s

Address • •

City & State . . . . ;

Cash Q Check • Money Order •

Clip Coupon and Mail with Cash, Check or Money Order
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This Holy Season give the gifts that portray the true

meaning, of Christmas from pur large selection of imported

and domestic religious goods.

6400 Biseayne Boulevard 754-7575
WE'RE TEMPORARILY OPEN

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING.

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

OPEN CHRISTMAS WEEK T I L 9:30 P.M.

ORGANS
FOR THEtone

in the \
tinest CHURCH

tion

SCHOOL

: HOME |

For Every Requirement §
For Every Price Range. ^

mini1" a
Visit our studio for a t o n a l demonst ra t ion of the A l len . . . &
The O r g a n That Sounds Like A n O r g a n . ^

Victor Pianos And Organs 1
Pianos: Kfmboll, raiMfra, Knight,

Organs: Allen, Conn, Gulbra
Kohler & • Gulbransen.

insen & Lowery. i

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. & N.W. 3rd AVi. PL 8-8795
At the crossroads of North-South Expressway

ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE IN MIAMI

Or 2010 Biseayne Blvd. FR 7-0401
In Broward JA 2-5131 -Homestead CE 8-1637

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.
IN FT. LAUDERDALE 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

Now is the appropriate time to give or add to Tour own «s
collection of fine art for Christmas. A large group at fine jj
oil paintings t y local artists is arailabje in the Graphic
Gallery. We continue to sjiow THE SMIK COLLECTION
of original lithographs and etchings. ' S

NORTH MIAMI ̂ RT CENTER ]
7512091 |688 N.E. 125th STREET

to 9 P.M. until Christmas

SHOES, STOCKINGS A N D
HOUSE SUPPERS FOR

MILLER BAREFOOT
FREEDOM. SHOES

America's Aiosf Attractive
Shoes For Comfort.

DISCOUNT TgO RELIGIOUS

THE /ine JEWELRY STOfiES

NOW IS-THE TIME
TO BRING IN YOUR FURS

FOR
ALTERATIONS

AND
REMODELING

ON SALE
FINE QUALITY FURS

GROVE FURRIERS
3180 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove

Phones 446-2536 - 446-0334

IVES FRUIT SHIPPERS
SINCE 1932 k

11099 iSCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI

PHONE 758-4705

Imported Willow Basket
Also Standard Package
Filled With Citrus Fruit

/ From $6.95

Place Your
Christmas Gift Order

before Dec. 10th

We also ship to
England andEurop<

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

A D M A Nuns' Shoe
A K R V Headquarters

COMFORT SHOi STORE
8228 NX 2nd AVE. MIAM 38|

BLESSED EVENT VEVo"NG

MATERNITY * INFANTS * TODDLERS
l*63rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER

Phone Wl 7-4621 Arcane Building

Santa Says:
"Give her the gift she

will enjoy — A SEWING
MACHINE!"

Singer, Morse, White,
New House, Pfaff, Necchi.

New—Used. $15.00 up.

CALL FOR FREE HOME INSPECTION •759-4586

DADE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE
625 N.E. 125th STREET, N. MIAMI

FREf PARKING :

AAAAA
to EEC
SIZES

BE
PROPttLY
FITTED!

JOEL'S
PH. FK 9-4831

34 NORTH M I A M I AVE.
OPEN MON. AND FRI. TILL 9
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IHaria
2120 WEST BROWARD BOULEVARD • FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA world's finest

religious gifts

THE MOST COMPLETE SELECTION of RELIGIOUS ARTICLES in SOUTH FLORIDA

A distinctive selection of
quality crucifixes . . . the
ideal answer for gift-giving
needs.

,#•^

v{
Religious Pendants. All sterling i
silver, an appropriate gift for '
every member of the family.,,.
95c to $5.95.

Lncite Embedments
Gifts that last a lifetime.

. * ** •*«

* * •

v+> Representative
Selection

of Hummels
Priced from '

$4.95 to $45.00

Reproductions of original
I paintings:

Light of the World
*̂  Mary Most Holy
Sacred Heart of Jesus

Statuary and
Wood Carvings
$3.95 to $139.00

LARGE SELECTION of GIFTS
CRUCIFIXES • HUMMELS

ROSARIES • PENDANTS • BRACELETS
STATUES •WOOD CARVINGS

WALL PLAQUES
RELIGIOUS CHARMS • FRAMED PICTURES

LUCITE EMBEDMENTS
. Featuring Rosaries by Creed

.?

PERSONAL GIFTS FOR THE CtERGY and RELIGIOUS

UTILITY CHEST
FOR PRIESTS

OPEN 9:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING • MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED • PHONE 58U8650

December 3, 27
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of the finest quality
"or quality, guarantee & low pric»
you can depend on Irv Lax at
LeMonde.

ACCUTRON® by BULOYA
TJie world's most accurate timepiece, you'll always have the perfect
time with Accutron. Accutron from $125.00.

JLe u\onde tfeweleri
8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Center

"Quality Costs Lett at LeMonde"

HOLIDAY
SUCK
SETS

That are wonder-

ful for home or

partying. One of

many sketches

from stock.

As low as

,99

FASHION SHOPS
OPEN EVERY EVENING

TEN "SHOPS TO SERVE YOU
MIAMI

CORAL GABLES — HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDEROALE — POMPANO

i

GIVE THE BEST
'.' AT" . "*>••<•

CHRISTMAS
PICK A BOOK V

any book — and you have a
perfect gift that can bring the ^

Light of the world to your friends.

GOD'S WORD —
His message of peace on earth to

men of good will — can be found

in any book of your choice, be it a Bible,
biography, or bedtime story.

: Give the Best
16mm films, filmstrips, Religious Articles, Christmas Card*

and Crib Sets — Discount to Clergy and Religious

I I Paul Catholic Book
And Film Center

2700 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD PHONE FR 1-0835

Eed
Mary Mclntosh Services . . . The Touch Of Perfection

MARY MaclNTOSH Services
The touch of Perfection

OUR EXPERT Dry Cleaning
will keep all your formal wear
really formal;

YOUR MOST precious formal
gowns and evening wear re-

> turned-fresh and lovely with
'~a$ thbt new-bought beauty.

THAT* TUX shirt. Soft or
starched the way you like it.

vv>

Do these need cleaning for the holidays? Chair covers —
couch covers — drapes — Fancy tablecloths — Rugs and

carpets. Phone FR 3-6601 . . . for convenient door-step pick up and de-
livery — OR . . . call at any of our conveniently located stores.

LOOK FOR
50c I THIS SEAL

GIFT
CERTIFICATE

ON ANY

Mary Mclnlosh
SERVICE

S&lwkcA.
-call at any of our conveniently located stores:

775 S.W. 8th Street (Miami)
1600 West Flagler Street (Miami)
2535 Ponce de Leon (Coral Gables)
5726 Bird Road (South Miami)
7186 S.W. 57th Ave. (South Miami)
8665 S.W. 24th Street (Westchester)
9590 Bird Road (Dade County)

346 Washington Avenue (Homestead, Florida).

28 N.E. 3rd Street (opposite Post Office)
5254 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami)
7050 North Miami Avenue (Miami) ... ' '
9816 N.E. 2nd Avenue (Miami Shores)

» 8910 N.E. 6th Ayenue (Miami Shores) , -
4104 Royal Palm (Mwmi Mich) ^ ; ; • ; ' " v ' !

56 Curriss Parkway on Circle (Miami Springs)

PHONE FR 3-6601 Miaitifs Oldest * 8&&ifi?s Largest
Satisfaction Guaranteed Of Money Refunded

28 N.E. 3rd Street (opp. Post Office)
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i

Kodak
iNSTAMATlC/id4

OUTFIT

tmm

NOW YOU CAN TAKE FOUR
FLASH PICTURES WITHOUT

CHANGING BULBS!
QS8 X

*

Sylvania Blue Dot Flashcubes

3 Cubes, 12 Flashes per pack

$155

All prices' subject to change without notice.

SAVE YOUR CHRISTMAS
FUN IN PICTURES

Your pictures deserve the best, so have them processed by the

"color specialist" TREMENDOUS COLOR.
Save time and money — mail us your film or bring it in yourself>
to our huge, modern Hialeah plant. You are sure to be happy with

our superior quality, low prices and personal service.
Write or phone for complete price list and complimentary mailer.

This lightweight, compact camera makes everybody .
a good photographer. Loads instantly even in bright B
sunlight. Just drop in film and snap the camera J
shut. Won't let you make mistakes, film goes in just n
one way. Nothing to focus, nothing to set, just aim
and sho>ot. New flash cubes takes 4 flash pictures
without changing bulbs.

Each outfit contains camera with wrist strap, VP - 126 Kodapak cartridge, two AAA
batteries. Flash cube and instruction sheet. '

FRESH KODACOLOR INSTAMATIC FILM
CX-126 Kodapak
cartridge . . . . only

(comparable I6w prices
on all film)

per
roll

NOW AVAILABLE IN LIMITED SUPPLY
AlT 8 great new Kodak instamatic outfits, $14% 83 $ Q Q O O
prices range from \ uMm to Y #
KODAK'S new "super 8" instamatic movie cameras
and projectors from

A complete line of cameras, projectors and accessories

SHOP EilRLY WHILE THERE IS STILL PLENTY OF CHOICE
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A Gift of Beauty From
BILJL HOFMAJWPS

NURSERY
LIVING CHRISTMAS

TREES —

• Norfolk Island Pines
• Italian Cypress

• Arborvitae
• Juniper

CALAMONDIN and KUMQUAT
WITH FRUJT $3.50 and Up

Holly — Poinsettias — Blooming Ornamentals
Garden Accessories —r Orchids and Supplies •

Flowers For All Occasions
FOUR STORES TO SERVE YOU

MIAMI — ' W. HOLLYWOOD —
2160 N.W. 79th ST. 3300 S.W. 48th AVENUE

S'WEST — FRONT OF STEVENS
6600 S.W. 57th AVENUE

CUTLER RIDGE —
21105 S. DIXIE HWY.

SOLVE GIFT PROBLEMS WITH A
GIFT CERTIFICATE

If you like it in our nursery
you'U love it in your yard

us *

food Fair can save you valuable time
by'hanling your employee and busi-
ness holiday gift giving.
No work or worry for you. We ftendle everything, includ-
ing attractive holiday cards; a dozen or thousands. Food
Certificates or Merchants Green Stamp Certificates
delivered to you where and when you Want them.

THIS YEAR GIVE I-INE FOOD FROM FOOD FAIR.
THEWELCOME GIFTTHAT'S ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE.

HOLIDAY G I H CERTIFICATE

. ' U pleated to pr*s*nt

. TMtcwtltKst* will U kM«M< - I My POOD PAIR STORK*

For additional infprmatiorror to place your order dial Miss Joye Holly,
your personal holiday gift consultant at 696-0620 Ext 388-389. (Out
of town firms please call,collect). Or, write Miss Joye Holly, Personal
Customer Service, Food F,alr Stores, Inc., 7000 N.W. 32nd Avenue,
Miami 47, Florida. ; :

SMART EXECUTIVES T CALL FOOD FAIRI

GENERAL
a g 6 3 ^ ^

ELECTRIC
TV CHRLSTMAS

PORTABLE SPECIALS!
$QQ00

TO

$ 124
EASY CREDIT

TERMS

| G-E gives you viewing pleps-
| ure with a lift . . . a light ^
g one . . . at a price that barely weighs in on your budget
" scales. Here is all the video variety of your favorite pro-

gramming in superb performance-and-striking beau-
ROGER SHAW ty that goes anywhere with

. ease and blends perfectly
wherever' you set it down.

I FLOORING & APPLIANCE Inc.
4950 West 13th Lane

HIALEAH (Palm Springs Mile ft 13th Ave.)
OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00

Select the Club Class that represents the amount you
want to save. Then make the indicated deposits
regularly through out the year.
At bill-paying time next Christmas you'll be mighty
glad that you had the foresight to save the methodical
Christmas Club way. .

Come in and start your-account today. You can use;
the Club too, to save for taxes, insurance premiums
or other year-end expenses . . . there's a plan for
every purse. .

COMPLETE BANKING & CONSULTING SERVICE

HIALEAH MIAMI
SPRINGS BANK
101 HIALEAH DRIVE •TELEPHONE: 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

• AfffJiated Banks
NORTH HIALEAH BANK AIRPORT BANK

1 HOW TO HAVE PLENTY OF
CHRISTMAS GIFT MONEY!

Join our Christmas Club —
the easiest, most popular
way to have plenty of money
for your '66 gifts and funf

JOIN OUR 1966 CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW!

Choose .one of
these club classes

Deposit
weekly:

$ .50
1.00

2.00
5.00

Receive in
50 weeks:

$25.00
50.00

100.00
250.00

OF HIALEAH
yottr bank igj* JPIerson^ai Service

975 W. 49th Street, Palm Springs Mile
Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit,. Insurance Corp.

J 5 ^ K

HIALEAH'S VERSATILE

SHOPPE
Of ,

ic WIDE VARIETY IMPORTED GIFT ITEMS
• LARGE VELVET PAINTINGS FROM MEXICO
• CANDLES FROM DENMARK
• POT POURRI TOILETRIES
• CRYSTAL WARE FROM GERMANY AND SWEDEN

LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE _
WE INVITE YOUTft VISIT WITH US AND SELECT

. YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY.

1 5 0 H I A L E A H D R I V E ACROSS FROM JACKSON'S/BYRONS

.SNOWS JEWELERS
• ' Member of Immaculate Conception Church
5398 Polm Ave, Hioleoh MU 5-270"

Our Stock is NQW COMPLETE Largest
of Quality BULOVA WATCHES

Holds Any Bulova Watch 'til Christmas
Priced As Low As $24.75
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THE COMPLETE VARIETY STOTE

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
PALM SPRINGS MILE HIALEAH

Look at the Value in This
DANISH INSPIRED

3-Pc CASUAL SET

2-Year GuaranteeF INGRAHAM

Princess' Electric Al

ONLY

$ 1 5 "
3pc.set

3-Transntor
Walkie-Talkie

Short Range
Transceiver

Complete w/wrist
1 strap and battery.
Telescopic antenna.

Regular $19.95

Tapered ivory plastic case . . . . 4 inches
high, 4]/2 inches wide! White face with
black numerals, or luminous numerals
and hands on black dial. Heavy duty
clock, U.L. approved electric movement.

arm
SPECIAL

297

42-Inch SOFA with
2 MATCHING CHAIRS

•1877
FUN FOR YOUR
ENTIRE FAMILY!

Wonderful for playrooms or dens! Well constructed!
Sturdy 1-inch tubular coppertone steel legs with walnut-
stained hardwood orms._ No-sag spring construction,
tufflex padding and covered with vinyl leather-like
plastic.

ALL 3 PIECES ONLY

• PERSIMMON • TURQUOISE

• TAN • WHITE

USE MURPHY'S
CONVENIENT

LAYAWAY PLAN

ROAD RACER SETS
Everything necessary for exciting races . . . srraignr ana
curved roadway, squeeze track, trestle, posts, etc., as well
as a 9-inch automatic lap counter, 2 controls with reverse
switch and brake and two Thunderjet " 5 0 0 " cars for
racing.

I
r

USE OUR
IAY-AWAY

PLAN

CONSOLE
ORGAN

Satellite model console organ with
a handsome walnut finished wood
cabinet. Has 37 treble keys, 12
chord buttons and volume control.
Comes with music rack, music book
and instructions. 3 1

List Price $6.00

Murphy's Own AUTOMATICMurphy's Own AUIWVIAMI-

TRIPLE ZfltHECK BLANKETS
SINGLE

CX>NTROL
SO888 DUAL

CONTROL 1499

STINGRAY KIT
List Price $7.00

Shelby's Cobra Ford Kits
List Price $7.00

MANTA RAY KIT $
List Price $15.00

FERRARI KIT
List Price $7.98

FORD GT KIT
List Price $6.98

COBRA GT KIT
List Price $6.98

$447
$447

I I 8 8

$499
$447
$447

Murphy's Low, Low Price
on Slot Racing Car Kits

MURPHY'S PRICE

LQTUS FORD KIT $O77

High—28" Wide

72x84" size to fit all beds, mode with convertible snop corners,
can be used either fitted or flat! Solid colors in a blend of
80% rayon and 20% cottoni Sealed thermostats hold desired
temperature.
• PINK • BLUE • GREEN • RED • BEIGE

COX MARK 3 SPEED CONTROLLER
47List Price $6.98 $4

STORE HOURS:
DAILY

10 A. M. - 8:50 P. M.
G. C. MURPHY CO

499 West 49th Street, Palm Springs Mile, Hialeah

FIRST
QUALITY
ALWAYS
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MIAMI BEACH / 716 LINCOLN ROAD MALL FT. LAUDERDALE/801 E. LAS OLAS BLVD

CORAL GABLES / 350 MIRACLE MILE MIAMI BEACH/665 LINCOLN ROAD MALL

The largesf and most experienced
Furrier in Florida!

For 29 years Adrian. Thai has been the"
furrier to Florida's fur-conscious women
from Jacksonville to Key West . . . and
from St., Petersburg to Miami! The Adrian
Thai salons are staffed by an organization
totalling hundreds of years of actual "fur
experience. Adrian Thai is the leading

furrier in Florida because he buys, sells and
manufactures more furs than any other
furrier in Florida! His volume business in
Mink, Sable and Chinchilla assures you of
the greatest fur values. The Adrian Thai
1966 collection of superb capes, stoles and
jackets, is priced from only $389 to $7,989.

2 SALONS IN MIAMI BEACH/also CORAL GABLES & FT. LAUDERDALE
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LUCY MELAXIE ADLER NANCY CARLIN DIANNE EILEEN FENN

Outstanding Young Women Will Get
Medals At Annual Presentation Ball.

Eleven young women in South
Florida will be recognized for
their works of charity in the
Diocese of Miami and their high
scholastic achievements during
the Second Annual Miami Pres-
entation Ball on Dec. 28 at the
Indian Creek Country Club, Mi-
ami Beach.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
will present the young women
with medals struck exclusively
and granted annually to the
presentees signally and publicly
honored by the Bishop and the
Diocese of Miami in general,
because of the goodness of their
lives and their dedication to
works of charity.

Mrs. Maytag McCahill of Mi-
ami Beach heads the Presenta-
tion Committee. Mrs. B. Boyd
Benjamin, Miami and Mrs.
Maurice FitzGerald, Hollywood,
serve as co-chairmen.

Peter Duchin and his orches-
tra will provide music for danc-
ing during the ball, the pro-
ceeds of which will be donated
to the Marian Center for Ex-
ceptional Children conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph Cot-
tolengo of Turin, Italy, at 15701
NW 37th Ave.

This year's presentees will
automatically become members
of the Presentation Ball Junior
Auxiliary and will do charitable
work in connection with the
Marian Center and other
schools.

1 j who will be honored
include Lucy Melanie Adler, Mi-
ami Beach; Nancy Carlin, Lan-
tana; Dianne Eileen Fenn, Mi-
ami Beach; Molly Ann Fogarty,
Miami; Therese Anne King, Hol-
lywood; Ruth Elizabeth Kotte,
Miami Shores; Kathleen Anne
Lynch, Mia,mi; Karen Nushawg,
Susan Phillips Swartzbaugh,
Barbara Joy Walker, and Cath-
erine Mary Wrightson, all of
Fort Lauderdale.

Lucy Melanie Adler
The 17-year-old daughter of "

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Adler,
St. Patrick parish, Miami
Beach, was graduated from the
Convent of the Sacred Heart,
Carrollfcm, where she received
the Dr. FitzGerald Memorial
Award for Excellence in Sci-
ence.

She is presently majoring in
Biology at Barat College of the
Sacred Heart in Lake Forest,
111., with a career interest in
teaching or research. Miss Adler
serves as a volunteer in the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.

She excels in swimming, sail-
ing, water skiing and soft ball
and last year won an award for
<Jood Sportsmanship.

Nancy Carlin
A graduate of Rosarian Acad-

emy, West Palm Beach, the 18-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Carlin of Lanta-

~na, is a freshman at St. Mary
College of Notre Dame where
she is majoring in English and
Social Reform.

Interested in a career in writ-
ing or guidance, Miss Carlin
was the recipient of the Nation-
al Honor Society and American
Legion awards at Rosarian
Academy.

Her charitable activities in-
clude many hours as a volun-
teer among the migrant work-
ers and the crippled children.
Her hobbies are swimming, golf
and tennis and she is an art en-
thusiast.

Dianne Eileen Fenn
The 16-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fenn of
Miami Beach was awarded four
scholarships this year and is
now attending Manhattanville
College, Purchase, N. Y.

A French major, she is inter-
ested also in other foreign lan-
guages and is looking forward
to a career in foreign relations.
Her favorite pastime is swim-
ming.

She has devoted many hours
to charitable works as a mem-
ber of Our Lady's Sodality.

Molly Ann Fogarty
An active member of the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine
who has also done volunteer
work among migrant workers,
the 18-year-old daughter of Mr.
and MrSi Raymond F. Fogarty
of Epiphany parish, South Mi-
ami, is a student at Manhat-
tanville College, Purchase, N. Y.

She was graduated summa
cum laude by the Convent of
the Sacred Heart and was

MOLLY ANN FOGARTY THEKESE ANNE KING RUTH ELIZABETH KOTTE

awarded the Reverend Mother
Barry Essay Medal.

An accomplished pianist, Mol-
ly also enjoys swimming, sail-
ing and water skiing.

Therese Anne King
The 17-year-old daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. William B. King
of Hollywood was graduated
from Madonna Academy and is
a student at Broward Junior
College where she is majoring
in Biology.

She is active as a volunteer
at Hollywood Memorial Hospital
where her father is a member
of the staff.

While a student at Madonna
Academy, Miss King received a
variety of awards in swimming,
art, speech and science contests,
as well as the academy's St.
Thomas More Award.

She plays the guitar and en-
joys folk singing with her five
sisters.

Ruth Elizabeth Kotte
A graduate of Notre Dame

Academy which cited her for ex-
cellence in Biology and awarded
her a trophy in debate, the 18-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Kotte of St. Rose
of Lima parish, is enrolled at
St. Mary College, South Bend,
fad.

Looking forward to a career
in mediGal technology, she is
majoring in mathematics.

Her charitable endeavors
have been primarily directed to
activities in the Children of
Mary Sodality.

She is a sports enthusiast and
enjoys golf, tennis, and bowling.

Kathleen Anne Lynch
Now a student at Manhattan-

ville College, Purchase,' N. Y.,
the 18-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Lynch, St.
Rose of Lima> 'parish, Miami
Shores, is majoring in English
and specializing in writing.

She was graduated from No-
tre Dame Academy where she
was editor of the year book
and active in the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. -

Her spare time interests in-
clude ballet, art, tennis and
swimming.

Karen Nushawg
The 18-year-old daughter of

w

KATHLEEN ANNE LYNCH

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Nus-
hawg of Fort Lauderdale, is
studying at Trinity College,
Washington, D.C., where she
has been active in Service
clubs.

A graduate of Marymount
High School, Los Angeles, where
she distinguished herself in
mathematics and was on the
dean's list in her senior year,
Miss Nushawg enjoys knitting,
golf and skiing.

Susan Philiips Swartzbaugh
The 17-year-old daughter of

ME/and Mrs. Jason B. Swartz-
baugh N of Fort Lauderdale is
attending Marymount Junior
College, Boca Raton.

Accepted at the college from
the 11th grade of high school,
she finished her requirements
early by taking accelerated
courses and carrying six sub-
jects each year instead of the
required five.

She is looking forward to a
career in -languages and has
been a member of the Pink
Angels, volunteer teenage group,
at Holy Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale.

A recipient last year of the
Girl's State Honor Society Stu-~
dent Council Award, she plays
the guitar and enjoys cooking,
reading, and tennis.

Barbara Joy Walker
Now a student at Nova High

KAKEN Nl'SHAWG SUS4N P. SWARTZBAUGH

BARBARA JOY WALKER CATHERINE M. WRIGHTSON

School, the 18-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Walker; Fort Lauderdale, par-
ticipates as a volunteer at a lo-
cal hospital.

She plans to major in psychol-
ogy in college and is particu-'
larly interested in music, art,
modeling and swimming.

Catherine Mary Wrightson
Now a student at Marymount

College, Boca Raton, the 19-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wallace Wrightson of
St. Gregory" parish, Plantation,

is a graduate :f St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, Fort Lau-
derdale

She has been aetiv-a with her
mother in various charities and
is a member of the Candy Strip-
ers at a local hospital. She has
also served as an' officer in the

. CYOand for the past two years
held offices in thev Student Ex-
change Program of Ecuador.

Miss Wrightson is looking for-
ward to a career as a fashion
designer.

RENTALS
"AT YOUR SERVICE 50 YEARS"
TENTS-TABLES-CHAIRS

PARTY EQUIPMENT

633-3281
Personalized Service

A TOUCH ' t f M HI' I T ' J " BIXAYNe BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

CLOSED MONDAYS
. M I A M I ' S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 19th YEAR
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Women's Clubs -Collect"
Apparel For Youngsters

Layettes and apparel for ba-
bies and young children under
the care of diocesan Catholic
Charities are being collected by
women's clubs throughout the
Diocese for Christmas.

MARGATE — Members of
Our Lady's Gufld of St. Vincent
parish will exchange Christmas
gifts and make donations to-
ward clothing for a dependent
infant during their monthly
meeting at 8 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 6.

A brief business meeting will
precede the holiday party.

- • • • *
FORT LAUDERDALE —

; Guild At Perrine '
fHolding A Games":

Party Tonight^-?
PERRINE — A games party

under the auspices of Christ tine
King Catholic Women's Guild
Will begin at 8 p.m. today (Fri-
day) at the Perrine Community
Center.

Refreshme ts will be served
and the public is invited to at-
tend.

A program outlining the work
of the Little Brothers of the
Good Shepherd at" Camillus
House in downtown Miami will
highlight a meeting of the Guild
at 7 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 5.

Donations for Camillus House
will be ac?> fed during the
meeting.

^Hospital Auxiliary
^ Rummage Sale
-I PERRIN"7" - Their second ,
./A annual rummage sale will be
>| sponsored ' etubers of the
^ Mercy H"--"t-' Auxiliary on <
ij Saturday, r> r 4 at the Re-
ft nuart Lumber Yard, 17750 -
M Cleveland -Ave.

Entire proceeds from the
sale, which begins at 3 a.m.
and continues until noon, will
be donated to the auxiliary's
building fund pledge.

Layette items and cash dona-
tions to be used for the care of
dependent infants will be col-
lected during the annual Christ
Child Tea which members of
St. Anthony Catholic Women's
Club will ~ sponsor Tuesday,
Dec. 14.

Mrs. L. L. Amato, 820 NE
26th,Ave., will be the hostess
for the tea during which layette
items wll be collected in a 50-
year old crib.

* . * *

HOLLYWOOD — Donations to
provide clothing for three young
children for Christmas will be
made during the annual Christ-
mas party of St. Therese oh
Thursday, Dec. 9 in Little Flow-
er parish auditorium.

Buffet supper will be served
at 7 p.m. followed by an ex-
change of gifts s and entertain-
ment.

Mrs. Mario Malgieri is chair-
man of arrangements assisted
by Mrs. Joseph Grenuk, Mrs.
Joseph Siska, Mrs. John Gia-
cobbe, Mrs. Albert Montella,
Mrs: Joseph Townsend, Mrs.
Carl Desy, Mrs. Emil Marien,

_ Mrs. Clinton Harding, Mrs. Jo-
seph Pavlik and Mrs. Jonnell
Grant.

* * * ' , •

Infant apparel will be collect-
ed by members of Catholic
Daughters of America, Court
Miami 262? during their month-
ly meeting at 7:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, T>ec. " in GesuCenter.:

New members will be welcom-
ed durino the meeting.

Club Sponsors
An 'Evening
In Advent7

An "Evening in Advent" spon-
sored by the Miami Catholic Sin-
gles Club will begin at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 5 in Corpus Chris-
ti parish hall, 3220 NW Seventh
Ave.

"Catholic Christmas Custom"
•will be discussed by Father
Charles Malley, C.SS.R., assist-
ant pastor, Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish, Opa-locka.
The ceremony of the Advent
Wreath will .be demonstrated
and Chnstrrns carols will be
sung. '

Refreshments and a social, in-
cluding dancing, will follow.

The Club will make their an-
nual donation of $10K9 to the St.
Vincent de Paul Society during
the evening. Members and
friends are urged ho attend. -•

PHflNE AND CHARGE IT r . .

BONDED... PERFECT DELIVERY

-GUARANTEED-

51 YEARS.OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE

COMPETITIVE PRICES

MIAMI 6354518 • MIAMI-BEACH 532-3361

' CORAL 6ABIK 665-5423

SExitftr
Tin SMk'f Un«st FtJrilt and Bill Fralt SMppira

FESTIVAL OF THE THREE- KINGS will be held today at the Sacred Heart Convent,
Coconut Grove. Mrs. LaDovico Blanco, left and Mrs. S. L. Higginbotom, chairman; and
Mrs. Michael O'Neil, right, view some of the holiday items which will be featured. A
buffet supper will highlight the annual festival.

St. Andrew's
Guild Will
Donate Books

CAPE CORAL — A St. Joseph
Textbook Edition of the Bible
and a copy of Atwater's Catho-
lic Dictionary will be donated
to the Cape Coral Library by
members of St. Andrew Guild
during their monthly meeting at
1 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 7 at St.
Andrew Church.

Mrs. Frederick Bahr, presi-
dent, Cape -Coral Public^ >
brary Association will accept
the books obtained for the li-
brary by the guild after a
report that there was a need
for Catholic literature in the
public library. .

Plans for a tea, which will be
held in February, will be dis-
cussed during the meeting as
well as plans for establishing
a parish library.

Refreshments will be served
prior to the meeting.

Holiday Bazaars And Fairs Arranged r

Christmas bazaars and holi-
day fairs continue to highlight
activities of Miami DCCW affil-
iations throughout the Diocese of
Miami.

"~* * *
. WEST PALM BEACH — Mem-

bers of the Holy Name Wom-
en's Guild will sponsor, their
holiday bazaar from 8 a.m. to
2 p.m.,, Sunday, Dec. 5 in Fati-
ma Hall.

Handmade items suitable for
gift-giving will be featured dur-
ing the benefit under the chair-
manship of Mrs, Richard Pack-
ard. '

* * •
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

holiday fair under the auspices
of St. Anthony Home and
School Association will be held
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Sun-
day, Dec. 5 in the school.

Religious articles, home-
made candies, curios and a
country store will highlight the
festival as well as games and
rides for children of all-, ages.

A ham and roast beef din-
ner will be served between the
hours of 1 and 7 p.m.

Mrs. Joseph A. Hubert, asso-

ciation president, is assisted on
the arrangements committee by
Mrs. William Gent, Mrs. Dar-
win Payne, Mrs. Robert Ra-
dice, Mrs. Garland Wright, Mrs.
Robert Burns and Mrs. James
D. Camp, Jr.

* • *
STUART — Their annual ba-

zaar will be sponsored by mem-
bers of St. Joseph Guild from ,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday,
Dec. 11 on parish property at
East 10th St.

An amateur talent contest for
children up to 16 years of age,
an art contest for children in
grades one through four and a
poster -competition for boys and
girls in grade four through eight,
will highlight activities.

Booths featuring cake, candy,
dolls, stuffed toys, religious ar-
ticles, plants, rummage items,
white elephant articles and hol-
iday decorations will be pro-
vided. Refreshments will be
served all day.

Surf pictures will be shown

Spaghetti Dinner
PORT CHARLOTTE — A

spaghetti dinner will be served
by members of St. Charles Bor-
romeo Home and School Asso-
ciation from 2 to 5 p.m., Sinv
day, Dec. 5 in the school cafe-
torium.

A Christmas party'for all of
the school children will be pro-
vided on Dec. 22 by the associ-
ation whose members will have
their adult holiday party on
Dec. 27.

for teenagers and a variety of
activities are planned for adults
and children.

Mrs. Fr.ank Pelosi and Mrs.
Edward Kinsella, Guild presi-
dent, are co-chairmen of ar-
rangements.

• • / • * •
LAKE WORTH — Members of

the Sacred Heart Altar Rosary
Society will sponsor their annu-
al bazaar on Wednesday, Dec. 8-
in Madonna Hall from- 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Christmas decorations, hand-
made items, home-baked pies
and cakes, and a variety of
booths will be featured a§i
well as a fish pond, white ele-
phant table and an assortment
of refreshments.

Members of the arrangements,
committee are Mrs. W. P. La-
Neave, Mrs. David Gorman,
Mrs. W. P. Fisher, Mrs. F. W.
Fleischer, Mrs. Detra Quinn,
Mrs. Stephen Lesh, Mrs. Mi-
chael Mannion, Mrs. Adam
Woppman, Mr=. Lewis DeWin-
ner, Mrs. Umberto Fraino, Mrs.
Mrs. Bruce McLaughlin, Mrs.
R. M. Richardson, and Miss
Clare Smith.

iVilla Maria Staff,
1 To Give Party For
,1 Auxiliary Dec. 10 »

NORTH MIAMI — Members
of Villa Maria Auxiliary will be
guests of the Sisters of Bon
Secours who staff Villa Maria
Home for the Aged during a
holiday luncheon and party on
Friday, Dec. 10.

Mother Francis Helen, S.B.S.
and the Sisters will serve a buf-
fet luncheon "for auxiliary
members beginning at noon.

The* annual Christmas party
for _Villa •Maria residents will
follow the luncheon when auxil-
iliary members,will distribute
gifts.

Entertainment during the aft-
ernoon will be provided by the
Bel Canto' Jr. Choristers under
the direction of Mrs. Irene
Buzone, and Mario Guido, solo-
ist.

Corporate Communion
F O R T LAUDERDALE —

Members of Blessed Sacrament
Women's Club will observe a
Corporate Communion during
the 9:30 a.m., Mass, Sunday,
Dec. 5 in the oarish church.

Broward Groups Plan
Hoi iday Card Parties

NEW BRIDE is Mrs. Richard
J. Balicki, the former Elizabeth
Ann Gepford, whose marriage
took place last Saturday in St.
James Church, North Miami.
After a honeymoon the couple
will reside in N. Miami Beach.

Officers Of DCCW
Affiliates Meet

RIVIERA BEACH — Affil-
iation presidents, pastors and
executive board members of
the East Coast Deanery of
the Miami Diocesan Council'
of Catholic Women will "meet
at 10 a.m. today (Friday) at
the'Community Federal Sav-
ings Bank, 2600 B'Way.

Dues structure will be dis-
cussed-by Miss Alma Herger,
field representative of the
National Coim**! <->f Catholic
Women.

FORT LAUDERDALE — Hol-
iday card parties ,have been
planned by two DCCW affilia-
tions in Broward County next
week.

' . • •^•- , . ';
Members of St. Jerome Wom-

en's Club will be hostesses at a
card party which will begin at
1 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. "7 in the
K. of C. Hall, 333 SW 25th St.

Luncheon will be served dur-
ing the party which is under

. the chairmenship of Mrs. John
S. Smith and Mrs. Ejnar Lar :

sen. -
• * • .

Holiday motif will dominate
the card party which' members
of St. Clement Altar and Rosary
Society will sponsor at 8 p.m.,
Thursday, Dec. 9 in the school.

Refreshments will be served
/and reservations may be made

by contacting Mrs. John
Hayes, Mrs. HaFBeyer or Mrs.
Gus Langenfeld, chaf la.

' Tickets may be obtainedJWche
door. •

Members of the Altar-and Ro-
sary Society will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during the,
8 a.m. Mass, Sunday, Dec. 5 in
St. Clement Church. . ' :

A special Christmas program
will highlight the society's
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. •

Tuesday; Dec. 7 in the school.

Entertainment will be provide ^
ed by Art Linkletter Dance Stu-
dio and the Northeast High •"
School chorus under the" direc-
tion, of Miss Betty Stfil.

- Benediction of 'the Blessed
Sacrament . in St. Clement
Church will precede the meet-
ing. -
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"THOSE FAR AWAY PLACES" is the title of Immaculate
Conception School's variety show which opens at 8 p.m. today
(Friday) and continues Saturday and Sunday evening at Hia-
leah Jr. High. Seven of the" students portray Spanish senorUas.

"Little Dutch Maids" Portrayed By School Pupils Hialeah Students As Japanese Maidens In Play

Columbus High Wins Speech Tournament
Christopher Columbus High

School took first place in over-
all judging at a Catholic For-
ensic League contest held at
Rosarian Academy in West
Palm Beach.

Taking second place was St.
Thomas Aquinas High School of
Fort Lauderdale while third
went to the boys' team of Car-
dinal Gibbons High School.

A total of 16 teams from 13
schools in the Diocese com-
peted.

In addition to Christopher Co-
lumbus, St. Thomas Aquinas
and the boys team from Car-
dinal Gibbons, -other teams com-
peting were from: Chaminade,
Hollywood; Rosarian Academy;
Notre Dame Academy; Pace
High Boys Division; Pace High

Results Of 4 Games
Michael Roberts, Raymond DeArmas, David Roach Ljsfecj In Volleyball

Polish Polka Is Featured In School Variety Show

is"?

The results of four games
played in the CYO Girls Volley-
ball League in Dade County
have been announced.

St. Theresa CYO defeated St.
Hugh CYO winning two out of
three games to win the match.

The scores of the two games
in which St. Theresa emerged
the victor were 15-13 and 15-10.
St. Hugh had won the first
game 15-12. .

St. John the Apostle CYO
chalked up a lopsided 15-3 first
game triumph in a match with
Immaculate Conception but lost
the next two by scores of 15-10
and 15-13 as Immaculate Con-
ception wound up as the winner
of the match.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYO took two straight games
15-1 and 16-4 to defeat St. Jo-
seph CYO and Holy Family CYO
won out over Visitation by reg-
istering^ winning margins in two
straight games 15-0 and 15-3.

Girls Division; Lourdes Acad-
emy; Immaculata-LaSalle; Gib-
bons Girls Division; St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary; Car-
rollton; Madonna Academy,
West Hollywood; and Archbish-
op Curley High School.

In the individual judging at
the Rosarian Academy tourna-
ment, John McDargh of Gib-
bons won first place in boys'
extemporaneous speaking and
Paul Ott, also of Gibbons, took
second.

Coming in third was another
Gibbons student, Mike Disette.

Finalists in boys' extempora-
neous were Louis Gidel of Co-
lumbus, fourth; Jay SmaH-
worth of Aquinas, fifth; and

-Larry Gillard of Pace, sixth.

Kathy Lunney of Madonna
Academy was judged first in
t h e girls' extemporaneous
speaking and Donna Meyer of
Aquinas second. Third place
went to Eileen McDargh of Gib-
bons.

Chosen as finalists in the

I

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

Air Conditioners
AMANA and ADMIRAL

WASHERS
DEPENDABLE MAYTAG

"Where the Smart Shoppers Buy"}

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

"Bonnie Lassies" From Immaculate Conception Show

You Can Help The

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
To Help Others

by donating your discarded
Furniture, Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,

Clothing, Shoes and Miscellaneous Items.
Any article'you may wish to donate

will be gladly picked up if you will call

Fort Lauderdale, 524-0716, 513 W. Broward Blvd.

Hollywood 989-9548, 1090 S.W. 56th Ave.

Pompano . 942-2242, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Miami . . . . . . . . . . 373-3856, 801 N. Miami Ave.

girls' extemporaneous w e r e
Maryann Thomas of Lourdes
Academy, fourth; Joanna Gidel,
also of Lourdes, fifth; and Ann
Vitek of Rosarian, sixth.

Joseph Collins of Columbus
won first place in the original
oratory division in which both
boys and girls competed.

Taking second place was Hen-
ry Vasconez also of Columbus
while Sal Mollica of Pace came
in third.

Finalists selected in this com-
petition were: Steven Nohe of
Columbus, fourth; Robert Peach
of St. John Vianney Seminary,
fifth; Marian Radson of St. John
Vianney Seminary, sixth; sad
Adam Thielen of St. John Vian-
ney Seminary, . seventh.

The next Forensic League
tournament will be held on
Dec. 11 at St. Thomas Aquinas
High School in varsity and nov-
ice debating.

NEED INSURANCE?

SEE

EDWIN
LINDSEY

• All Form;
200 East

Broward Blvd.!

3-2013

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

"SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, .INC.

1650 HARRISON SI.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHONE:ty/A 2 - 7 5 1 1

FT. LAUDERDALE

FUNERAL

HOMES
299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD BLVD,

JA "-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

STITEL3?
FUNEff&PfiOME '

61O7 HALLANDALE BEACH BOULEVARD

WEST HOLLYWOC

£. cStitdy
PHONE B87-180O
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By JOAN ELLER

KEY WEST — The two girls
who were chosen Socialists of
the Month at Mary Immaculate
High School were freshmen Tina
Pechter and Gilda Marin.

Judging was based on their
practice of the Sodality Way of
Life. Tina is taking part in
both of the Sodality projects;
babysitting in the Cherub nur-
sery during Sunday Masses and
helping the Sisters with their
catechism classes on Saturdays
for public school students.

Gilda's main apostolic work is
teaching and both girls have a
perfect record for Saturday
Mass for the entire month of
November.

, The Navy Choir sang at the
11:15 a.m. Mass on Sunday at
St. Mary's and Socialists served

' the 35 men brunch afterwards.

The first edition of our paper,
Che Mariner-Key, came out o»
Wednesday, Nov. 24. This year
the paper is more of a maga-
zine type publication than news-
paper with many, many pic-
tures, taken by our new photog-
rapher, Sister M. Francis Hen-
ry, S.N.J.M.

, MIHS'ers enjoyed a Thanks-
giving vacation from noon on
Wednesday, until the following
Monday.

The Senior girls treated the
Senior boys to a feast of
Fried chicken, baked beans, po-
tato salad, rolls, cookies and
cupcakes on Tuesday, Nov. 23

celebrate their play which
as given two days later. The

boys .furnished the soft .drinks
for the, occasion.

The parents of senior Danny
• Tappino, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
f oppino, gave the senior class a
party after the play. Duev

to popular demand a repeat per-
formance ofjhe play was given
on Saturday,. Nov. 27.

The Junior class has sched-
uled a car wash for tomorrow
(Saturday) for the benefit of
me Junior-Senior prom.

Local service station owners
1 are allowing them to use the

stations free of charge and have
also offered to donate the soap.

On this same day the-'seniors
wiffl be taking their college
board examinations which are
being given at the Key West
High School.

Mary Immacuiate's first
Homecoming Dance was Fri-

" "day, -November 26. •

Queen, Theresa Fazio, and
her court, Penny Gilbert, Mary
Bird and Annette James reign-
ed over this historic affair.

liiiiil
By STEPHANIE BATES and
. LINDA BILL

FORT MYERS-School spkit
was at its peak last week, with

' the success of the annual senior
slave sale at Bishop Yerot High

: School. The starting price was

50 cents as each individual was
auctioned off by the head auc-
tioner, Danny Johnson.

The auction scene last week
was one to behold, as the sen-
iors bowed down to their lord
and masters. But once again
the Seniors regained their titles
and lead over the underclass-
men as classes ^resumed again
on Monday.

An open Student Council Meet-
ing was held on Tuesday of last
week. Various activities of the
coming month were discussed
openly with all the students.

Guest speakers were two of-
ficers of the Booster Club. They
gave a full account of the, Boost-
er Club and their plans of rais-
ing money for -better -sports
activities for our school next
year.

One way of raising money
will be the selling of basketball
programs, which will list the
names of our Varsity and Jr.
Varsity teams. The programs
also will tell the names of the
opposing team and display vari-
ous ads.

At the meeting a paper was
distributed for the names of all
boys who were interested in
football for next year. A big
hand was given to Mr. Korzep,
as being an efficient and well
trained man who truly deserves
the title of a coach. The Pep
Club also added a highlight to
the meeting by showing real
school spirit when, Myrna Fer-
nandez, president, donated $30.
to the Booster Club.

The next1 Booster Club meet-
ing will be on Dec. 2.

A note of thanks goes to the
Knights of Columbus for the
donation to our school library
of a complete set of encyclo-
pedia Brittanica and World Book
Encyclopedia.

By KATHY McTAGUE

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
With the-latest edition of "In-
sight;,', the school newspaper at
Cardinal Gibbons High School,
the students learned the boy and
girl of the month of November.

Outstanding for her work as
Business Manager for the school
yearbook, as president of the
Handmaids of the Altar, and as
a staff member of "Insight",
Gail Leach, senior, was elected
Girl of the Month by the girls
Student Council.

Tracy Geraghty, vice presi-
dent of the, Junior Class, was
elected "by the boys Student
Council as Boy of the Month.
He received this recognition for
his hard work on the prepara-
tions of Homecoming Week.

S a i n t Joseph Calasanctius,
founder ef the Piarist order of
priests who teach at Gibbons,
was honored by the students
last Monday, Nov. 29.

The program began with a"
Mass in his honor.

After Mass a representative
from each class spoke on Chris-
tian education. Paul Ott, presi-
dent of the boys Student Coun-

CHOSEN HOMECOMING Queen and King for Cardinal Newman
High School of West Palm Beach during the football game with
Boca Raton High School were Jacqueline Runfola and Bernard
O'Hara.

cil, opened the program by des-
cribing the life and education
philosophy of Saint Joseph.

The basketball team has be-
gun practice in the anticipation
of their first game against Pine
Crest on Dec. 7. Three of the
returning players of last year
are Dick Welsh, Jorge Echarte,
and George Bracy.

The Senior Superlatives for
the Class of '66 have been se-
lected and the names published
for the school. The following re-
ceived the honors: Cheri Gross
and Neil Sloan, "Most Attract-
ive"; Tanis Toney and Dick
Welsh, "Most Athletic"; Kay
Brown and Mike Guzmann,
"Best Personality"; Eileen Mc-
Dargh and Paul Ott, "Most
Likely to Succeed"; Mary Grea-
ly and, Trevor Deem, "Most
School Spirit"; Daryl Smith and
John McDargh, "Most Stu-
dious" ; Jane Curry and Charlie
Zappalla, "Best All Round";
and Chris Schuman and Joe
Kovaz, "Most Talented."

By DAVID ROSSI
And JAY SMALLWOOD

FORT LAUDERDALE — St.
Thomas Aquinas High School
seniors took their first step to-
ward graduation Wednesday,
Nov. 24, in the Ring Day Cere-
mony.

Following the procession of
Seniors in full academic attire,
Father Robert Reardonr super-
vising principal, blessed each
senior's ring and conferred it
on each student.

After the ceremony, the entire
class enjoyed^ breakfast at the
Reef restaurant. The seniors
were free for the rest, of the
day.

Preparations for the annual
Christmas pageant were initiat-
ed this week. Verse choir and
choral groups will renew the
Christmas - message at the
M o n t h l y Mother's Auxiliary
meeting on Dec. 16,

On Dec. 11, the Mother's Aux-
iliary meeting will hold its first
Mother - Daughter Communion
Breakfast. Auxiliary members

will assist at the 9 a.m. Mass
at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church. The breakfast will be
held at St. Thomas Aquinas Caf-
eteria.

The Sodality project to aid.
the needy swung into action
this week. Under the direction
of Sister Helen Maureen, O.P.,
moderator( the sodalisfe will act
as assistant teachers' at the
Pompano migrant-worker camp.

In the future the sodalists
plan to develop a physical edur
cation program for recreational
purposes among the children.
V a l e r i e Cannizzaro, junior,
leads the apostolic endeavor.

CEEB tests will be adminis-
tered at St.. Thomas Aquinas on
Dec. 4.

Bill Bucknam . has been se-
lected as the most representa-
tive Senior of 1966 by the fac-
ulty.

The Debate Club of St. Thom-
as High School has been having
a busy schedule lately. While
the four varsity debaters were
in Boston late last month, the
Jayvees attended.the Pine Crest
tournament. The Debate Club
wit. travel to Orlando for the
Edgewater Tourney Dec. 10 and
11 and St. Thomas will hold its
own Catholic Forensic League
tournament on Dec. IB.

Congratulations are extended
to the Junior exchange Club Boy
and Girl of the month winners.
They are: Laura Traback and
Dick Santangelo (September);
Nancy Campbell and Jay Small-
wood . (October); and Mary
Amann and Tom McClary.

By PATTIE O'NEILL

FORT PIERCE — The.prac-
tice of choosing the Citizen of
the Month at Archbishop John
Carroll High. Schtjol was renew-'
ed during the month of Novem-
ber.

The Citizen of the Month is
chosen on the basis of Citizen-
ship, Courtesy and Christianity.

The student * body's choice
during November was Dave
Taylor, active president of the

Junior Civitans and- member
of the football team.

School pictures arrived and
the Seniors had their cap and
gown pictures taken.

S e n i o r members of the
Veritas staff met to decide on
a yearbook cover and end
pages. Many other plans are
yet to be completed, but prog-
ress is being made.

v John Carroll High School's
Homecoming event was held the
night of the Caloosa Conference
Championship game with Frost-
proof, which the Rams won 53
to 13 to clinch the title.

Delys Mullis was crowned
Homecoming Queen during the
game.

After the game- the students
attended the Homecoming dance
at tihe K of C Hall.

The JCH band is the first pa-
rochial school band to compete
in a Florida district band con-
test. We are all very proud of
our 41-member band which
was the smallest in the compe-
tition. The band competed with
12 other northern district
schools and came out with a
third division rank, rated as
"good" at the competition in
Belle Glade.

UliHiliil
By JAMES REYNOLDS
And THOMAS BASTIEN .

HOLLYWOOD — On Satur-
day, Nov. 19, the Chaminade
Lions closed out their 1965 foot-
ball season against Avon Park.

Although losing by 2»-25, the
Lions were credited with a great
effort by their head coach, Mr.
Vincent Zappone/The team fin-
ished with an impressive 5-4
record.

Phil Procacci, quarterback,
threw an amazing 12 touch-
down passes, eight of which
were caught by end, Jim Nes-
ter. Both of these boys are jun-
iors.

In the scoring department,
John "Ace" Ford led with 49
points. •

Last week the freshman,
sophomore, and junior classes
of Chaminade were strengthen-
ing their religious convictions
with a three-day retreat. Father
John D. Mulligan, SJVf., was the

•retreat master. Seniors trav-
elled to West Palm Beach for
a closed retreat at the Pas-,
sionist Monastery.

A canned food drive conduct-
ed by the Junior Sodality was
declared an overwhelming suc-
cess. The cans-are to be dis-
tributed to the migrant/workers
of Pompano. Junior division
classes 3A and 3B placed first
arid second respectively in the -
drive. .

A motorcycle -Club has been
formed for all boys driving such
vehicles. In their first organiza-
tional meeting, Anthony John-
son was elected president. A '
member of the Hollywood Police
Department came out to the
school and gave, the club a talk
on the rules and safety precau-

tions involved in the ownership
of a two-wheeled motorbike. '

A "special note of congratula-
tions goes to the Chaminade
Ninth grade cross country team
that won the annual Junior High
meet. Brother John Campbell,
S.M., coaches the team. The 11-
man squad brought home two
ribbons, three trophies, and ti\
first place team trophy.

By BILL LENAR0SON
And MARYANN^FLYNN -

The Thanksgiving vacation at
Msgr. Pace High School Jbegan
thd-day before the holiday with
the annual Field celebration.

Main events included inter-
class games, the students-facul-
ty game, and the Field Day
Dance. In baseball, the boys
downed their teachers 8-7, and .
the girls won over their faculty
in volleyball.

K. Seilati, head - of Pace's
Science department, attended a
meeting of the Florida Pet Coun-
cil at the Everglades Hotel in
downtown Miami. Mr. Seilati
received important information
on the role of the Pet Industry
in South Florida.

The Council urged that close
relations should be encouraged
between.them and the schools
of Dade County.-

The Grammar School Bas-
ketball Tournament champion-
ship game was held at Colum-
bus High gym. A trophy was
awarded to the winning team
and an All-Tourney team was
chosen from the 12 participat-
ing schools. The event is direct-
ed by Brother Stephen Nicholas,
F.M.S.

Results of the Florida 12th
Grade Exams have- been' made '
known to the Seniors: Those
with the highest total scores
were Gary Bohres, Michael
Sweet, Michael Norris, Blake
Nichols, Phil Cucci, Sue McGill,
Lynn Kolwicz, Tina Kolman-
iecki, Nikki Wasicko, Maryann
Snell and Joan Lenihan.

lllliilliiii
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By MARY ANN DESWYSEN

And RON KHOURY

The annual Bayshore ^
Game at Immaculata-LaSalle
High School featuring the'La-
Salle faculty and the senior var-
sitymen, climaxed a Thanksgiv-'
ing holiday shortened week,/on
Wednesday Nov.'24.

A late comeback failed to put
the seniors on top as the faculty
remained undefeated in this foot-
ball classic. * ' .. . .

Rick Shaw and Roby Younge,
WQAM dee-jay's, were' host to
The Twilites lastFriday night at*,
a dance sponsored Jay the Drama
Club,

The Royal's basketball team is
eagerly anticipating next week's
opening game against Coral
Park.

The best of luck to our basket-
baHers throughout the season.
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St. Mary CYO Team Wins
Touch Football League Title ;DUCATION

St. Mary CYO is the winner the second quarter and St. Mary
of the diocesan touch football
title.

" ; . A total of 12 CYO teams took
part in the. league this fall in
two divisions, North Dade and
South Dade.

St. Mary won the South Dade
division championship with a

' ""cord of six wins, no' losses
JtA one tie.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
CYO took (lie title in the North
Dade division winning five, los-
ing none and tying, two.

Last Sunday St. Mary CYO
and Our Lady of Perpetual
Help met for the overall league
championship.

St Mary won 30 to 18.

St. Mary started off slow with
Our Lady of Perpetual Help tak-
ing a. 6 to-0 lead in the first
quarter. At halftime it was 12-12
with Our Lady of Perpetual
Help tallying one touchdown in

By LINDA ROCAWICH

The Junior Class at Notre
. Dame Academy took advantage
of the morning "dismissal of
classes the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving to hold a class
rally.

The juniors,.--with their class
moderator Sister John Gabriel,
I.H.M., ate picnic lunches on
the school grounds, played
games, sang, and - cheered for
their class.

To rouse the spirits of all, a
class song and class mascot
were introduced.

The staff of the school news-
paper, the. Courier, contributed
to the school's Thanksgiving
spirit. They held a Brownie
Bake selling their brownies at
school lunches.

N.D.A.'s Dramatic Club, now
in the busy stages of preparing
their annual Christmas play un-
der the direction of their mod-
erator Miss Rose Bealer, took
time out last Saturday to bake
cakes and cookies which they
sold at Northside Shopping Cen-
ter.

crossing the goal line twice.

In the third quarter, however,
St. Mary pushed .• across two
touchdowns and added a third
in the final, quarter to sew up
the game and the title.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help"
scored once in the second half

. to make the final score 30 to 18.

Don Jackson and Roy Con-
way were outstanding for St.
Mary's while Bill Barr and
Carl Fledderinan were the
mainstays for Our Lady of Per-
petual Help.

The final league standings
are as follows:

SOUTH DADE DIVISION
W L T

St. Mary 6 0 1
St. Brendan 5 2
Immac. Concep'n 3 2
Opa-locka 2 3 1
SS. Peter and Paul 2 5
St. Theresa 0 7

NORTH DADE DIVISION
W L T

O.L.P.H. 5 0 2
Holy Family 5 1
St. Monica 3 3 1
St. James 3 4
St. Vincent de Paul 2 5
St. Rose of Lama 0 6

iiiiiii
By JOSE R. ROVtRA

The Senior Class of Belen will
take the College Entrance Ex-
amination Board's Scholastic
Aptitude Test next Saturday.

Our principal expressed hopes
that this year's students will
score as high as or higher than
last year's seniors, when the av-
erage score for Belen seniors
was greater than the national
average.

The National Science Teach-
ers Association has approved the
foundation here in Belen of
Chapter 3439 of the "Future Sci-
entists of America."

Requirement for admission
and other details will be an-
nounced shortly.

The basketball team is going
into its last days of practice be-
fore meeting La Salle on Dec.
10. Our boys are trying hard to
get ready for our first game.

Get The No. 1 Deal . . . From
The No. 1 Dealer . . . BIG TROPICAL!

Frank Luisi
Sales Manager
St. James-Parish

Juan Galan
Salesman

St. Brendan Parish

TROPICAL CHEVROLET
8880 Biscayne Blvd. - PL 4-7551

CATHOLIC EDUCATION was discussed by Forensic "Little
Leaguers" in the persons of these first graders at St. Ann School,
West Palm Beach during Education Week. Virginia Hartman, at
lectern, was assisted by Lori Young, Judy Kassuba, Joseph Ser-
raes and Susan Hall. Subjects included role of family, church
and community. .

Former Diocesan Student
Gets Navy Award In Viet

The U.-S. Navy has awarded
a special citation to a former
St. Patrick HigK School student

By PEGGY McALOON

WEST HOLLYWOOD —Ma-
donna Academy's volley-ball
team won its first match
against Monsignor Pace High
School last week.

The girls who led the team to
victory were Linda Scata, Tina
Scata, Chris Marin, Kathy Bay
and Peggy McAloon.

On Nov. 24, the Student Coun-
cil sponsored a film for the stu-
dent body. The film, entitled
"Conspiracy of Hearts", was
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

On Dec. 5, the Student Coun-
cil is going to decorate a 7-%„
foot Christmas'tree in the Hol-
lywood Mall in Hollywood. The
tree will be in competition with
many others and will be judged
on originality and uniqueness. ,.

Every week girls from the
National Honor-Society act as
volunteer workers in the Holly-
wood Hills Nursing 'Home. The
girls help the elderly people in

-many ways and their work is
greatly appreciated.

serving as a Marine in Viet
NamI
~ Capt. Lamed Vesely Bearce

received the citation "for meri-
torious aachievement in the per-
formance of duties while serv-
ing as a Marine adviser to the
Republic of South Viet Nam."

Announcement of the award
came from the United States.
Pacific Fleet Headquarters of
the Commander in Chief.

" Capt. Bearce's citation stress-
ed his "excellence in trans-
forming raw recruits into skilled
military specialists" and his
"rendering invaluable profes-
sional and technical training as-
sistance." •

Also cited in the award were
Capt. Bearoe's:

"ORGANIZATION and train-
ing of security forces,

"ESTABLISHMENT of secur-
ity barriers and facilities,'

"AND ADVISORY role in se-
curity "matters."

The award praised C a p t .
Bearce. for his "conduct, lead-
ership, skilled application of pro-
fessional skill and devotion to
duty."

It stated that these were "in
keeping with the highiest tradi-
tions of the United States Naval
Service."

Pace Opens Hoop Season,
Sweeps To 72-49 Victory

Msgr. Pace High opened the
diocese basketibaH season Tues-
day night with a 72-49 victory
over Miami Military.

Mike Sweet paced the Spar-
tans' scoring with 24 points in-
cluding seven field goals and
10 points from the foul line.

Six-foot-two Steve Bruzzichesi
was the only other Pace player
to .hit double figures. Bruzzi-
chesi poured seven field goals
through the hoop and hit once
from the free throw line for a
total of 15 markers.

Pace jumped off to a 20 to 9
lead in the first quarter but
scored only half* that total in
the second sanza while Miami
Miliary clotsed he gap to 30
to 26.

A fourth quarter 26-point out-
burst sailed the win away how-
ever as Miami Military's of;
fense faded in the second half.
- Meanwhile, elsewhere on the

diocesan high school sports
scene, LaSalle High and Arch-
bishop Carroll gloried in foot-
ball championships.

Miami's LaSalle won the
South Atlantic Conference

- crown and was 8-2 for the sea-
son .while Carroll, of Fort
Pierce, took the Caloosa Con-
ference crown, going 7-2-1 for
the year.

The Rams were named as
South Florida's No. 1 Class B
football squad.'

West Palm Beach Newman,
second in the SAC, and Chami-
nade of Hollywood, were the
only other diocese schools to
finish on the plus-side of the (

won-loss ledger.

Newman was 6-3-1 while Cha-
minade finished with a 5-4 mark.

Christopher Columbus High's
Explorers defeated the diocese's
only other Class AA squad,
Archbishop Curley High of Mi-
ami, 18-6 on Thanksgiving Day
eve.

The Columbus ground attack

rolled up 177 yards as the Ex-
plorers scored all three of their,?
touchdowns on short gainers.

With the end of the football
season came post-season hon-
ors for individual players.

In Palm Beach County, line-
backer Tom Counihan ofv

Newman was named first-team
defense while Steve Maresco,
Ron Reinsfelder, John Romano,
Joe Godfrey, Jeff Hackl and
Andy Mixon received special
and honorable mention.

In Broward County, fullbacks
John Ford of Chaminade was'
picked for first team on of-
fense, the Lions' tackle Howard
Delafachell was named to the
second team on offense, Chami-
nade's Jim Nester, Mike'Mc-
Andrews and Phil" Procacei,
Cardinal Gibbons' Kevin Bolen-
der, and St. Thomas' Bob Un-
gerer were selected for third
team honors'.

Getting honorable mention
were Leo Fox, Mike Anderson,
Rick Pfendler, Dick Welsh aoit
John Baisden, of Cardinal Gib-
bons; Tim Litzinger, Dick Fitz-
gibbons, Carl Santero, Joe
Moore and Butch Hil of
St. Thomas Aquinas, a n d
George Colgin, John Rivard
and Jim Barrows of Chami-
nade.

PROTECT YOUR LICENSE
AND YOUR MOTORCYCLE

WITH "

MOTORCYCLE PACKAGE
INSURANCE POLICY

$55.00
FIRST YEAR
$50.00

EACH RENEWAL

FOR MOTORCYCLES,
MOTOR SCOOTERS
lOOcc AND UNDER

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2121 BfCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI

PHONE FR 1-3691

ADELPHI
SCHOOL

* ACCELERATED .
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

• PH 757-7623 •
SEE PHONE BOOK YELLOW PAGES

FOR BUSINESS-TUTORING COURSES
12330 WEST DIXIE HWY. NORTH MIAMI

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

M
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Boca Raton
Florida

TWO-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
for WOMEN

Conducted by

Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary

Resident and day students

For INFORMATION write:

Dean of Admissions
Marymount College
Boca Raton, Florida
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CHRISTMAS:
A

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

Simple tribesmen called Kemantis will go to the
cemetery Christmas morning in Kerker, Ethiopia,
to visit the grave of the priest who brought
them Christ. His name was Father Theodore.
He died more than 50 years ago, but the Kem-
antis do not forget. . . . The church and school
Father Theodore built was destroyed in World
War II, and the Kemantis have struggled to re-
build. The typical Kemanti, however, earns less
than 20 cents a day—and there is no money
for lumber, bricks, cement. "The chapel we
need can be completed for only $2,850," writes
Archbishop Asrate Mariam of Addis Ababa. "The
school can be built for only $2,100. Won't you
please ask people to help?". . . . The gift you
make ($100, $75, $50, $25, $15, $10, $5, $2,
$1) will be a Godsend where people are so poor.
They will pray for you gratefully whenever Mass
is offered. . . . You many name the church for
your favorite saint,_or the school, in memory'
of your loved ones," if you build it all by your-
self. . . . Appropriately, at Christmas.... Please
write to us. The Kemantis will do the construc-
tion themselves evenings after work.

HE
DIED

FOR
THEM

A
GIFT
SHE

WONT
FORGET

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

THAT
HELPS

THE
POOR

Something for the teacher at Christmas? . . .
From Kalamazoo, Mich., E. S. suggests that
parents have Mass offered, for their children's
teacher by a priest in the Holy Land. . . . Yes,
E. S.-, we'll be pleased to send a Gift Card to the
teacher in time for Christmas • Mass stipends
support Near East priests.

An easy way to shop? Use our Christmas Gift
Cards. They combine your Christmas greetings
with a gift to the rnissions in the name of the
person you designate. . •. . Select a gift from
the list below, send us the person's name and
address with your donation—and we do all the
rest. We'll send that person a Gift Card in time
for Christmas, saying what you have done. . . .
Here are some gifts to select from: Mass Kit
for a missionary ($100), altar ($75), chalice
($40), tabernacle ($25), family membership in
this Association ($100 for life, $10 for a year),
sanctuary bell ($5), one person's membership
in this Association ($20 for life, $2 a year).

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Monsignor Ryan:

FOR ;

Please NAME.
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY . -STATE. _ ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC WEAH EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOSEPH T. RYAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCINC

k buying, building, selling i

or refinancing
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The Question Box

Huh On Head-Covering:

Has It Been Changed?
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Has the Church regulation been changed relative to women
and girls having their heads covered in churches and chapels of
the Catholic religon? In these days one sees at least one-third

of the Catholic college and high school girls without anything on
their heads, hut their hair. These girls are also seen receiving
Holy Communion. No admonition is given to anyone.

A. Why do these girls need
help? Let them keep on wear-
ing their hats, veils, kerchiefs
or swatches of kleenex. Need
they be perverted by the evil
habits of their sisters? Or are
they mainly concerned with the
reform of their neighbors?

The regulations of the Church
have not changed, but customs
in many areas have changed;
and the law (Can. 1262) recog-
nizes the validity of contrary
custom in head - covering at
Mass. The same canon extols
the propriety and desirability of
haying men. and women occupy
separate parts of the church.
Indeed, if pnly the language of
the law is considered, this sex-
ual segregation might, seem a
stronger prescritpion than that
of covered or bare heads.

The canon merely states that
men do assist at Mass with
heads uncovered, and women do
go to Communion with heads
covered.

* * * ' , • . •

Q. We are wondering about
the word NIKA which we find
on one of our churchees. We
looked it up in Catholic vol-
umes, but can't find it.

A. It is usually preceded by
the letters IC XC in ancient
Greek inscriptions. Transcribed
into English these letters are
J(esou)S CH)risto)S. My book
on Christian signs and symbols
says IC XC NIKA means Jesus
Christ the Conqueror. To me it
seems more nearly Jesus Christ
conquers — He is the victor
over sin and death through His
resurrection.

• * *
Q. The use of vernacular is

commendable. But why not the
King's English? And if the ver-
nacular is to be used, then why
the constant, tiresome use of
the term aggiornamento? Let's
be consistent.

A. In most of the Catholic
countries of the world it was
far more distressing to see the
Church losing its members in
droves because it had nothing
meaningful tp say to them in
language they could understand.
We had not reached that stage
in the United States, but pre-
vention is easier than cure.

The King's English — at least
that of King James — is a dead
•language. It has no vital mes-
sage for moderns. Criticisms of
our new English translation of
the Scripture, and of various"
other parts of the Mass, are
quite in order. But why can they
not be calm, sensible, objective
and competent. Why must
critics scream? Why is there no
respect for scholarship and ded-
icated effort?

MISSAL

.GUIDE-
Dec. 5 — Second Sunday of

Advent. Mass of the Sunday,
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

Dec. 6 — St. Nicholas, Bishop
and Confessor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer of
the Advent Weekday, Common
Preface.

Dec. 7 — St. Ambrose, Bishop,
Confessor and Doctor. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, second prayer
of the Advent weekday, Com-
mon Preface. •

Dec. 8 — Immaculate Con-
ception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Patroness of the Diocese
of Miami. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of the
Advent weekday, Creed, Pre-
face of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Dec. 9 — Advent weekday.
Mass of the preceding Sun-
day, without Gloria or Creed,
Common Preface.

Dec. 10 — Advent weekday,
Mass of the preceding Sunday,
without Gloria or Creed, second
prayer of St. Melchiades,
Pope and Martyr, Common
Preface.

Dec. 11 — St. Damasus I,
Pope and Confessor. Mass of
the f e a s t , Gloria, second
prayer of the Advent weekday,
Common; Preface.

HEROES OF CHRIST

BLESSED
OLIVER
PLUMKET
/6Z9 ~/68/

of the world. Can you suggest a,
good translation for it? It
means adjournment, which
hardly hints at the meaning of
Pope John when he used it.
"Up-dating" is a poor substi-
tute; "modernize" has bad con-
notations. Our borrowed Italian
word may be a bit overworked,
but for me it maintains a large
measure of the inspiration and
hope which good Pope John put
into it.

Q. What is the difference be-
tween an auxiliary bishop and
a co-adjutor bishop without
right of succession?

A; Not very much really, and
less now than" formerly. • In
principle a coadjutor bishop
receives jurisdiction from the
Pope in his letters of appoint-
ment, while an auxiliary bishop
is merely a helper who gets
whatever jurisdiction his bishop
wishes to give him. A coadjutor
bishop is often given to a dio-
cese whose bishop is incapa-
citated; in this case he^has full
episcopal jurisdiction.
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She Says Blessed Virgin
Led Her Into True Church

O'BRIEN

The word "aggiornamento" Dec. 12 — Third Sunday of
is vernacular, in' its own part Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

By FATHER JOHN A. O'BRIEN

The ecumenical movement"
has brought about a new cli-
mate of understanding and
friendship between Protestants

" a n d Catholics,
which is little
short of revolu-
tionary.

It is a great
blessing, f o r
which -we should/
all thank God.
Friendship is
the first step in
the long jour-
ney that leads
to the great goal of Christian
unity, for' which Christ prayed
so fervently.

To help all Christians partici-
pate fruitfully in this movement
12 Catholic and 12 Protestant
theologians, Biblical scholars
and churchmen have collabo-
rated in bringing out a notable
book, "Steps to Christian Uni-
ty," University of Notre Dame
Press, Notre Dame, Ind., $4.95.
It shows how many of our dif-
ferences are traceable to a
misconception of what others
really believe.

This is true particularly con-
cerning the widespread Protest-
ant notion that Catholics adore.
Our Lady as a sort of fourth
member of the Blessed Trinity.

When that misconception is
removed, many Protestants find
the veneration we pay to the
Mother of Our Lord most rea-
sonable and appealing. This is
illustrated in the conversion of
Mrs. Alverta M. Martin of In-
glewood, Calif: . .

"I was searching," she relat-
ed, "for a religion that would
satisfy the hunger of my heart
and the demands of my intel-
lect. I became acquainted with

a Sister of St.. Joseph, a kind
and gentle nun at Daniel Freer ~
man Hospital. She gave me
some books to read and, point-
ing to a beautiful statue of the
Blessed Mother, said: 'Ask her,
she will help you.' I read in the
Scriptures how Jesus performed
His first public miracle at the
wedding feast in Cana at Mary's
request.

"If her intercession was so
powerful on earth, why wouldn't
it be equally powerful in Heav-.
en? I began to pray to her to.
help me find the Church found-
ed by her divine,Son. I learned
to say the Rosary, meditating
upon each of the mysteries. It
brought vividly before me the
chief events, sorrowful, joyous,
and glorious, in the lives of Je- .
sus and Mary. It thus brought
me closer to both.

"It enabled me to understand
how much Jesus honored and
loved His Mother, and how on
the Cross He confided her to
the loving care of St. John.
'Woman,' He said, 'behold JJ— ..
son.' To John, He said, 'Befi. ,'
thy mother.' Why shouldn't we^
follow His example? Aided
doubtless by the grace Mary ser
cured for me, I got the courage
to call at St. John Chrysostom
Rectory.

"Upon completion of the
course, I was baptized, taking
the name Mary in honor of our
Jovely Mother who had led me ,K
into the Church of her divine •
Son."

(Converts are requested
to send their names and
addresses to Father John
A. O'Brien, University of-
Notre Dame, Notre Dame,. .
Ind., 46556, so he can zorite
a brief account of their
conversions.)
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Strange Wife Who Always Wants To Be Alone

?;• . I have a friend in her late 30's who shows no
• .', affectioU*for tier husband and children. She always

V, *• wants to be alone. She doesn't eat with her family.
• When friends come oyer, she goes to another room.
•:i She doesn't even smile dnymore. She used to be a
- ' . happyr jolly person who lijced people. What's wrong?

, ' • • • ?'' • • "* . ' ' • " " v

B ^ JOHN J.; KANE, Plr.D.
^ Ji the-picture *X«u have given me of this unfortunate worri-
! 4s quite- accurate, L fear, there, is a j^ery great deal wrong.

\ " Actually, 'this is a problem for" a psychiatrist, and I am
simply not competent to pass any kind of judgment on the

\ "matter except to indicate certain possibilities and some ave-
nues of remedial action.

v • • . ' - * • • . . _ — • • • ' -

-"" But before, j_explore these, I am amazed that her husband
. has not noticed this rather sudden change in her behavior

•• .and tried-to rdo something about it. He is closer to the
1 .. situation than you are, and may indeed already done some-
.; thfng about it. "But if you are a close friend/then in a vey

Ttactful - manner, you might make some suggestions, to him.
\ ..Please be extraordinarily careful; because he may feel that

you are needlessly butting in.

At the risk of going too far on too little evidence, I am
inclined to suspect that this woman is mentally ill. Bui just

' - what type of mental illness she suffers can only be determined
by a person trained in psychiatry. The possible range, so
far as I know, can run all the way from schizophrenia to a
brain tumor. -

This type of withdrawal from others is characteristic of
certain mental conditions. It is actually a person's method of
adjusting to a -situation, although in this case it is a rather
irrational kind of accommodation. You seem to indicate that
this happened rather suddenly and I presume recently. Under
the circumstances swift action is indicated.

Easiest Approach
The easiest approach in these cases is to have the wom-

an visit her family physician. If you mention the word
psychiatrist, she may take alarm and refuse to do anything.
This is quite unfortunate but true. Despite all the education
that has .been provided the public regarding mental illness,
there is still this terrible fear of psychiatry land the possible
stigma of mental illness, which should not exist.

Since she seems to be so completely withdrawn I rather
doubt that any direct approach to her will be fruitful. You will

, probably have to approach the matter through her husband, and
as I have already indicated, this is a highly sensitive matter.

If you can find out indirectly whether or not her husband
has done anything about the matter, it will be helpful. It could
indeed, be that she is already under psychiatric care and your in-
trusion will be deeply resented.

If, after prudent investigation, you find that absolutely noth-
ing is being.done<or her, then in charity, as her friend, I think
you will have to take your courage in hand and discuss the mat-
ter with her husband. Begin by suggesting that you have noticed
some change in her behavior, and you wonder whether or not
she may not be sick. Perhaps he will then be motivated to take
her to a physician, or perhaps he will ask you to do so. In either
case, this is the first step.

Up To Physician
So long as the notion is fostered that this is an-organic con-

dition, that is, a usual type of physical illness, people generally
do not become too upset. Therein rests your strategy both in the
case of the woman and her husband. Once her physician has
h»A-m opportunity of examining her, he can quickly determine

. w else needs to be done.

* Mental illness is a very sad affair. It affects not only the un-
fortunate person who is ill but ultimately every member of the
family. It takes its toll in anxiety and fear of the other spouse
and children within the home. But even though there are the
fear and stigma associated with mental illness, it must be faced
realistically.

Today we know that about one out of every 10 Americans
will spend some time in a mental institution as a patient. It is
nothing about which an individual should suffer the embarrass-
ment that most do.

As a matter of fact if there is ever to be any kind of im-
provement in the mental health of Americans, it will only come
about when there is a real knowledge of the symptoms of mental
illness and its possible consequences. A long delay in seeking
treatment may only make matters worse, in fact it is likely
to do so.

But please remember to be most tactful in approaching this
matter. If not, your intervention,, or attempts at intervention,
may do more harm than good.

CAU,-

FR 4-M81
For cm inspirational mes-
scqe from the lives of the
Saints, call any time day or..
night. :i Hear T a different
message every day.

' r PRESENTED BY

Van Orsdel
••..VMOfttU ARIES

BARNtTT'S
Office Supplies
228 N.E. 59th Street
134 N.E. 1st Street

PL 4-3457 •

SAFEST rotary
mower you

can use

EXTRA LARGE
GRASS CATCHER

(easily sli
«n and of .

, optional at
extra cost

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY AT A HOMEOWNERS PRICE

LET US DEMONSTRATE A"

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
3709 W. Flagler St.

AT
SERVICE

INC.
HI 8-1869

ALL RATES
ARE NOT

THE SAME!

Call The Rest . . . Then Give Us A Test

Long Distance & Local Moving

FREE ESTIMATES 635-6496

ACE • R. B. VAN LINES, INC.
2136 N.W. 24th Aye., Miami

ROOF COATING
brMURHS!

"I can give you a finer Roof
footing," says: Vance Murray.

Our Exclusive
5-step Process

1st Step — Pressure clean
Roof, Walls,
Patio, etc.

2nd Step — Butt ends
of tile are sealed

3rd Step — Apply 1st coat
•> of Roof White
; Supreme,

4th Step. — Apply 2nd coat of
Roof White
Supreme ;

5th Step — Siliconize roof
with Silicone IX
made with G.E.
Silicone

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
Central and

o._ Dade County
PL 9-6604

FREE
ESTIMATES
ANYTIME

South Dade and
Perrine Arsa
CE 5-1351

John Sexton & Co.
5530 N.W. 32nd COURT

MIAMI, FLORIDA

PHONE: 633-3451

AMERICA'S COMPLETE

FOOD SERVICE
SUPPLIER

I N W E S T H O L L Y W O O D . . .

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY.

Mernb er:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH
6100Hollywood Blvd
Phone YUkbn 3-0857
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happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's exfra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave., FR-4-7^96
.t. Lauderdaie: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach:^OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-323S — Key West: CY 6-9631

* " • '

DeGonna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributor^ of

ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

i*r Molds * Spumoni -k Tortoni
•k Rum Cake * ' French Ice Cream

if Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3292 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami)

;• Phone 635-2421
rJWWWWVJ

Phone CY 4-2420
Key West Branch

$AVE BIG
on famous quality

GENERAL

JET SPECIAL
Factory fresh high quality General tires with full depth
traction tread that delivers low cost, dependable mile-
age and, NYLON CORD construction that shrugs off
impacts and bruises.

COMPACTS
6.00/6.50 x 13 Tubeless Blackwall

FORD, CHEVY, PLYMOUTH,
STUDEBAKER, LARK, RAMBLER

7.75x14 • 7.75x15
Tubeless Blackwalls

Replaces sizes
7.50x14 • 6.70x15

f 0 t BUICK, STUDEBAKER,
MERCURY, CHRYSLER, DODGE,

OLDS, PLYMOUTH, PONTIAC
&.25 x 14 • 8.15x15
Tubeless Blackwalls I 8.00x14 • 7.00x15

BUY NOW-PAY LATER!
USE OUR

1OO% O.K.
CREDIT'PLAN,

' .FOR ALL YOUR CAR-CARE NEEDS! A

FREE
MOUNTING

NO TRADE-IN
TIRES HEEDED
•Plus Tax 1.56 to 2.19

WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER

GENERAL" Goes A Long
Way to Make

, ^ ^ ^ Friends
5600 Biscayne Boulevard PL 1-8564

NORTH MIAMI
700 N.E. 167th Street Wl 5-4249

M I A M I BEACH
Alton Road and Dode Boulevard JE 8-5396

CORAL GABLES
10 Giralda Avenue HI 4-7141

Sausage Roll - Ups With Apricot Sauce
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

"How abouf griddlecakes
and sausage!" Good sugges-
tion, but wait. Let's double
the 4reat that this time-
honored favorite promises.
Serve griddlecakes and.saus-
age in a new way — topped
with sweet 'n' smoWh apricot
sauce.

It's easy to see why griddle-
cakes are so popular -*- served
the old-fashioned way with
lots of butter and hot sirup
or presented in either of these
delightful ways. " . ;.

For an eye-catching pres-
entation, roll up sausage in
the griddlecakes and pour hot,
cinnamon - flavored apricot
sauce over them. Or, stack

two griddlecakes with brown-
ed sausage in the middle.
Then, serve with a pitcher of
sun-shine bright sauce. What
exciting ways to serve grid-
dlecakes and sausage!

Feature sausage roll-ups
with apricot sauce on the
breakfast menu. Complete the
menu with a banana-orange
6up and coffee* or milk.
There's plenty of nourish-
ment in this breakfast.

When friends gather for a
brunch, tasty sausage roll-
ups and warm yellow-orange
apricot sauce are bound tp
set a gay mood. The family
will love sausage roll-ups with
apricot sauce for a quickie
Sunday night supper!

Sausage Roll-Ups With Apricot Sauce
3 cups sifted enriched flour
4 teaspoons baking powder

% teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 eggs, beaten

ZYi cups milk
Vb cup melted shortening
2 pounds sausage meat,

cooked
Apricot Sauce

AMVWnMAMVVWWVVUWWWVWIWWWVMWVWVVV

'Beach
Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service,

indorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 AbllOtt »V«., M.B., UN M131
Cntmar Parking Rear tf Plait

KT. 193»

"GUADDSMAH
SERVICE" —
An ExclasiM
Personalize*

Service for YMT
Fiaar Sarmeati

For the past NINE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the'many Catholic Institutions
in the- West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Homo Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
Tdephone JUstice 2-6146

WHOLESALE — RETAIL

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC. •

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

3 cups apricot nectar (two
12-ounce cans)

THERE'S something new and extra-special about these griddle-
cakes. Sausage roll-ups with apricot sauce merit praise.

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and sugar. Conibine
eggs, milk and shortening. Add to flour mixture, stirring until
mixture is smooth. Pour M> cup for each griddlecake, onto hot
griddle and bake, turning. once. Spoon browned sausage onto
hot griddlecakes. Roll up. Serve with hot Apricot Sauce. Makes
12 medium-sized griddlecakes.

APRICOT SAUCE
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons enriched Hour

Vi. teaspoon cinnamon

Combine sugar, flour and cinnamon in saucepan. Add nectar
gradually, stirring until well blended. Cook over low heat until
sauce is slightly thickened.-

CHILDREN'S CASSEROLE SPECIAL
Homemakers often make a special effort to plan and serve

the breadwinner's favorite meal and sometimes it's a good idea
to give special consideration to favorite foods of the small
fry in the family.

This sausage sweet potato casserole will certainly appeal to
the taste whims and help meet the nutritional requirements in
the children!

Sausage patties, mashed sweet potatoes, orange juice, brown
sugar, orange slices and miniature marshmallows are the in-
gredients which make up this so called small fry casserole. All
these foods are ones which the youngsters should enjoy.

As a tip to the homema1?er, this recipe is one in which
bulk sausage can be used.

Squsage-Sweet Potato Casserole
sugar

i orange, peeled and cut
into 9 slices

Vz cup miniature marsh-
maUows

1 pound pork sausage
1 can (1 pound 7 ounces)

- sweet potatoes, drained
and mashed

% cup orange juice
2 tablespoons brown '

Shape sausages into 8 patties. Brown lightly. Combine po-.
tatoes, orange juice and sugar and spoon into greased 1%-
quart casserole. Arrange the patties and orange slices al-
ternatly in a circle around edge of casserole. Sprinkle most
of marshmallows in the center and a few on the sausage and
oranges. Bake in a moderate oven (350 F.) for 45 minutes.
Yield: 4 servings.

CHILI AS YOU LIKE IT

For applause from the crowd bring on bowls of hot deli-
cious chili. Saute green pepper with the onion'for adde/ ' *y
vor and use tomato sauce for the liquid'. For those thaV Je
it hot, use two tablespoons chili powder; for a milder taste
use only one tablespoon chili powder. A wonderful ,one dish
meal you can make in advance and reheat when ready to serve.

Chili, Hot or Mild
2 tablespoons melted fat 2 cans (8-oz.) tomato sauce *

1 to 2 tablespoons chili
powder

1 teaspoon. salt
2 (no. 2) cans red kidney

beans
Saute garlic, onion and green pepper in fat over low heat

until soft (about 5 minutes). Remove garlic. Add ground beef
and break it into small chunks with a spoon. Cook until meat
is lightly browned, stirring frequently. Add tomato sauce,, chili
powder and salt. Stir well. Cover tightly and simmer slowly
over low heat about 30 minutes. Add beans, (do not drain them).
Simmer uncovered for an additional 20 minutes. Serves 6.

Note: If you make the chili ahead it thickens as it cools,
so-add enough tomato juice or water to thin it to your taste.
Bring to a boil before serving.

1 clove garlic (optional)
1 cup onion, sliced
1 cup green pepper,

chopped
1 pound ground beef
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TRAVEL DINING MOTEL I;
,wmm

SAME — THE ONLY ONE

13205

"N.W- 7th'AVE.:

" PHONE

MU 1-5891

- for The Best Its . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Abo Try Our PIZZA

• f jffli

NOW . . .

NEW ENLARGED

DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER

200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . . .
ITAL IAN &- AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

j
4

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
' Tahe Julia Tuttle Causeway and

North-south Expressway to 125th
' S t Exit Turn left to 7t» Ave.

and then right 7 blocks to
' SKI 'S. Only 28 minutes away.

CAFETERIAS

• £ : " " " •

You'll find superb food,

complete selection, and

low-prices! . •

* Miami — SOth St. & Biscayne Blid.
* Miami — 12TM) St. & BiscayM B U I
A.Hialean —Pain Springs Mile
* Ft. law*. — N. Hi. Hwy. opa. Sears.
* Ft Uud . -S t Rd. T * Browari BIX.
•A Pompano—3561 N.' Fed. Hwy.

(Steppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic Bf»4.

( l i t Waterway) ,

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

Julius Caesar's Restaurant
DINE IN-CARRY OUT-CATERING

-CARRY-OUT SPECIAL-

BUCKET O'BROASTED CHICKEN
Hi D f C 2 COMPLETE $^95 ALA
1 0 K l l . CHICKENS L CARTE

Are you planning a j
party? Perjiopi a ;
wedding? Call Julius
for special prices.

4901 E. 4th AVE., HIALEAH MU 1-6633

I AuiUth,.

SEVEN
PILLARS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTRACOASTAl.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
' As much as you like"

52 Courses to J

choose -from -featur-

ing Florida Lobstsr. i

LUNCHEON from 75c

DINNER from $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

CASA SANT INO -i

Italian Cuisine

Res.: BENNI.
Open Sundays at 2 p.m..
12155 8'srayne BW..

PL 4-2431 - Miaro

Phtne

ftl 4MB

DINNER
S to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
v MONDAY

.MEXICAN
FOOD

— DINNER SPECIALS -
MEXICAN COMBINATION
PUTTERS -from $1 .75
TACOS : - . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1-55

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 75c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUKDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N . r . ' 20 th STREET, MIAMI

<": . Just off NtB-fe-id Ave. ̂ ^ ^

National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception
Our Nation's Tribute to Mary

Washington, D.C.

OF THE

WEEK
Monday/Fish Feast
All the fish you can-eat!

Served with French fries, cole slaw,

hush puppies, corn fritter.
1.25

Thursday / Angler's Platter
Specialty of the house • Shrimp • Oyster

• Lobster Tail • Clams • Smelt • Crab Claw

Red Snapper • Scallops
1.95

Saturday Special
Each week there is a different

Saturday Special to bring you the;

best of in-season seafood

$1.50
a"dS1.60

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 9 Convenient Locations

Perrine-16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables—280 Alha'mbra Circle

Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

, North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Dania—760 Dania Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)-900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt. 84)

Ft. Lauderdale (Nprth)—2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

Pompano Beach—3100 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach-7400 South Dixie Highway

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Cocktail Lounge and Package Store

TRY OUR
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
WE FEATURE HOME COOKING

Air Conifltiwieif Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 759-9443

Liquor Served A f te r 1 P.M. On Sunday
IOPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A . M . TO 1 A . M . I

Serving the finest seafood delicacies from
around the world * Steamed Ipswich Clams •
Maine and Local Lobsters * Maryland Crab
* Frog Legs * Steamed Shrimp (plain sr
spiced) * Lynn Haven Oysters * Curry or
Newburg our Specialty. . _ _ _ . _ . 1

SEA FOOD RESTAURANT!

SEA FOOD SPECIALS

SATURDAY

LOBSTER FEAST

Succulent Broiled Florida Lobster'
Stuffed with Delicate Crab Meat,

ALL YOU C A N EAT

'2.95
Includes all tbe Tossed Salad,. Hash
Puppies, sauces and Potatoes You

: Can Eat.
W E ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT

Daily Man. to Sat. $ f i
Buffet Luncheon •

11:30 A . M . to 2:00 P.M.

includes - Chowder - All you
can eat of our seafood

specialites - Bread-
anil Butter

Dessert and
Beverage.

roecanp m$m
6815 BISCAYNE BLVD. MIAMI

PHONE 754-7001 ,

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS 85*
DINNERS 2.35

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St.
TEL, 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17tli St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) -

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lliuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558

Treat The Family

Dine Out Tonight

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

SUSO CORAL WAY

JUMBO HOT ROAST

BEEF SANDWICH

SPECIALLUNCHEON
HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,
TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

Consult us for your Christmas package needs.

Wholesale prices on .case lots.

0 0 HSH DINNER $ 1 2 5 SHRIMP
includes y2 Ib. fish,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rolls & tartar sauce.

FAST! DELICIOUS! ECONOMICAL!

Colonel Sanders' Recipe

Chicken
WdJWS ALWAYS SERVES

FRESH-NOT FROZEN
CHICKEN

We serve the finest
Shrimp, Fish, Salads, Hot Pie, Beverages

Includes 6 Jumbo shrimp,
french fries, cole slaw,
hot rolls, cocktail sauce.

2590 Biscayne Blv'd.

2255 S.W. 32nd Avenue

U.S. El at Red Road (S.W. 57th Ave.)

8791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th Street)

590 N.W. 27th Avenue

20500 S. Dixie Highway

FISH&SHRIMP
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS
A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Apache Gold *•
Around the World

Under the Sea
Atragon
Billie
Boy Ten Feet Tall
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Capture That Capsule
Clarence. The

Cross-Byed Lion
Don't Worry, We Will

Think Of A Title
Family Jewels -
GIT
Golden Arrow. The
Great Race, The ^
Greatest Story Ever

Told, The
Hallelujah Trail
Hansel and Gretel
Hercules, Samson

and Ulysses
Indian Paint
Incident at Phantom
• Hill
Laurel and Hardy's

Laughing
Magic Weaver, The

Magic Fountain, The
Willow

Mara of the Wilderness
Mary Poppins
Master Spy
Monkey's Uncle
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murietta
Mysterious Island
Nikkl, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's, Way
Only One New Vork
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,

The
Purple Hills
Redeemer, The
Rhino
Requiem For A

Great

£nake Woman
Snow White
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
Starfiehters. The
Summer Holiday
Swingin' Maiden, The
Sword of All Baba
That Darn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Those Magnificent Men

In Their Flying
Machines

Tiger Walks, A
Train, The
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Truth About

Spring, The
Unearthly Stranger

Sandokan, '—
Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island
Shenandoah
Sleeping Beauty

Up from the Beach
Valleys of the Dragons
Von Ryan's Express
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
Wild and the

Wonderful /
You Have To Run Fast

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

Agony and the
Ecstasy, The

Alphabet Murders, The
Back Door To Hell ,
Bandits of Orgosblo
Bounty Killers, The
Bride to-the Sun
Boy Cried Murder, The
Brigand of Kandahr
Cavern, The
Coast of Skeletons
Crack In The World
Dark Intruder, The
Farmer's Other

Daughter, The
Fool Killer
S S S W The
Guns of Darkness
Harum Scarum
Harvey Middleman,

Fireman
Horror of It All, The
Tvanhoe Donaldson
Judith -
Kid Rodello '

King's Story, A
Little Ones, The
La Boheme
Love and Kisses
Maedchen in Uniform
Mad Executioner, The
Masquerade
Mister Moses
Moro Witch Doctor
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Overcoat, The
Patch1 of Blue, A
Point of Order
Railroad Man, The
Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Ri f T

ewar
ing
allah

rd, The
of Treason

h
R
R
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret of Blood Island
Secret Door, The

' Secret of My Success
Seven Slaves ^
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull, The
Suitor, The
Taggart
Taxi for Tobruk
That Funny Feeling
Thunder Island
Thirty-Six Hours
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Trunk, The
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The
Walk Into Hell
Walls of Hell
War is Hell >
Wild, Wild Wind
World of Henry

Orient. The
Young Fury

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Agent BVt
Backfire .
Battle of Villa ^Florlta
Bay of the Angels. The
Bedfore Incident, The
Bedtime Story
Billy Liar v

Bunny Lake Is Missing
Claudelle Inglish ,
Couch, The
Dear Heart
XHngaka
Do Not Disturb
Don't Tempt the Devil
Face in the Rain
Flight From Ashiya
Flnnegan's Wake
For Those Who TWnk

Young
Genghis Khan
Great War, The
Guest, The
Guns at Batasl
Harlow
Having A WJld

Weekend ,
Horror Castle
Hysteria
II Bidone
II Successo

I Saw What You Did
Invitation to a

Gunfighter
Itallano Brava Gente
Killers. The
King Rat
Lipstick
Luck of Ginger

Coffey, The
Magnificent Cuckold
Mail-Order Bride
Man Who Couldn't

Walk
Maedchem in Uniform
Mickey One
Moment to Moment
Money, Money, Money
My Wife's Husband
Naked Kiss
Nanny, The
Never Too Late
Nightmare in the Sun
Nothing But A Man
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Outrage, The
Panic in Year Zero
Pie In the Sky
Rage To Live, A
Rapture

Return From
The Ashes

Rotten to the Core
Sands of the Kalihar
Season of Passion
Second Best

Secret. Agent
In The Whole

Wid World
In The Whole

Wide World
Seduced and-

A b d d

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man, The
Black Like Me
Cool World. The |
Collector, The '
Crowning Experience
Darling
Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelove
Easy Life. The
Elipse
drfof the Night
Hill, The
Important Man

Intruder'
Juliet Of The Spirits
Knack, The
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Martin Luther
Marriage, Italian Style
Mbndo Cane

Operation SNAFU
Organizer. The
•Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Sky Above and the

~ w. The

Momeni
Never

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best
Nutty, Naughty

Chateua, The
Once a Thief

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN
Agent For H.A.R.M.
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 70
Cincinnati Kid, The
City of Fear
Crazy Desire
Cry of Battle
Corse of the Living
Curse of-the Vodoo
Desert Raven
Diary of a Bachelor
Dementia 13 • ^
Devil arid The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Eva
Fort Courageous
He Rides Tall- -
Honeymoon^ Hotel
Horror of Party Beach
House Is Not A Home
In Harm's Way

Affair o* the Skin, An
• - - i Created

•, T h e

John Goldfarb, Please
Come Home

Jo* House
LopKlng For Love
Love One, The
Love on the Riviera
Lore, The Italian Way
LoveJHas Many Faces

„„ , The
Man in the Middle
Male/Hunt
Marriage on the Rocks
Masque of the Red

ique
Naked Prey, The
Night Musi FaU
No Greater Sin
Of Human Bondage

Affair;
Cold Wind InAugust
Come Dance With Me
C o n t t
Doll. The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Expresso Bongo
Five Day I
Girl WUh 1

Golden E_
.Green Carnation
~--•--1 Mare •

rand Sinners

CONDEMNED

Les Liaisons
Dangereuses

LetfsTTalk About
Women

Liane, Jungle Goddess
-Love 'Game
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Mademoiselle Striptease
Mafdin Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, A
Mitsou
Molesters, The
Mom and Dad
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My Life To l ive
New Angels, The
Nude Odyssey, The

Piaygirl After Dark
Please, Not Now!
Port of Desire

Pot BoulIIe
(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and
„ Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence, The
Smiles of a

Summer Night
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Third Sex
To Love
Too Young, Too

of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
VlrldianaTru
Vlr
w

O&csuc '
Passionate Summer

Lover Pawnbroker. The

wMSvefWh
Birth of Twins —

Weekend
White Voices
Woman In The Dunes
Women of the World

(Mease clip and, sore this list. It will be published periodically.)

educed and
Abandoned

Ship of Fools
Signpost To Murder
Soft Skin, The
Space Flisht IC
Symphony for a

Massacre
Synanon .,
These are.the.Damned
Thin Red Line
Third Day, Of
Third Secret, The
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Tia Tula, La
•to Bed or Not to_Bed
i"wo On A Guillotine
(Jmbrellas of Cherbourg
Very Special Favor. A
Where The Spies Are
War Lord, The

PART FOR ALL
Palm Springs Weekend
Pleasure Seekers, The
Psyche 59

: Racing Fever
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seven Women
Shot In The Dark
Soldier in the Rain
Space Flight IC
Spy With My Face,

The
Strangler. The
Tfara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Under Age
Vice^And Virtue
Village df the Giants
What Is New Pussycat
Who Killed '

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Young Dillingcr

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

CAn A-IV Classification Is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations and false conclusions.)

Mud Below.
Storm/Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly. Last Summer
Taboos of the World

The Rocks This Sporting Life
lth,The Tom Jones

Too Young to Love_
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Willing. The
Zorba, the Greek .

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Man I Love

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce: sugsestive
atmosphere.

» a.m. (4) — And Now Tomorrow
(Adults. Adol.) .

» a.m. (7) - Intent to Kill (Morallv
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Sympathetic presenta-
tion of divorce and remarriage.

4:30 P.m. (4) — Dr. CycloDs (Adults.
Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Highway West (Adults.
Adol.)

7:30 p.m. (10) — Touch of Evil
(Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:20 p.m. 01) — Indestructible Man
(Morally Objectioj^.ble In Part For
All) REASON - Excessuve brutali-
ty ; suggestive costuminfr.

11:30 P.m. (4) — The Big Clock
(Adults. Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) ' — Same as 6 D.m. Fri-
day

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 4
7 a.m. (5) — The Spoilers (Adults.

Adol.)
8 a.m. (7) — Challenge for Lassie

(Family)
8:15 a.m. (12) - Homicide (Adults.

A d o l . ) '•• ,
2:30 P.m. (7) — Tarzan and the

Huntress (Adults. Adol.)
3 P.m. (10) — The Drive By NiEht

(No. Class.) - ' .
9 p.m. ,(2-5-7) — The Bie Carnival

(Adults: Adok)
10:30 p.m. (4) — It Happened to

Janp (Familv)
]0:30 p.m. (4) — Run of the Arrow

(No Class.), •
11:05 p.m. (11) — Hell To Eternity

(No Class.)
11:30 P.m. (2) — Good Day For a

Haneine (Family)
ll:3n p.m. (12) —- One Foot In

Heaven (Familv)
12:30 a.m. (4) — The Man Without

a Body (No Class.)
1:05 a.m. (10) — Soul of a Monster

(Adults, Adol.) Phantom Thief
(Adults. Adol.) Shadows in the
Night (Adults. Adol.) Special-In-
vestigation (Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Operator 13 (No
Class.)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:K a.m.
Saturday

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30
p.m'. Saturday

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
9 a.m. (12) — Daneerously They

Live (Familv)
10:30 a.m. (2) — The White Sauaw

(Adults. Adol.)
12 N (4) — The Youne People (Fam-

ily)
12 N (7) ±- Tyrant of Lvdia. Aealnst

the Son of Hercules' (No Class.)
3 p.m. (10) — A Stolen Life (Aduls.

Adol.)

WESH 0
(Daytona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WBAT
(West

O
0

Palm Beach)
0
03
CD

Myers)

mPalm Beach)

9 p.m. (10) — Satan Never Sleeps
(Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

11:05 p.m. (11) — Battle Flame
(Family)

71:30 P.m. (4) - The Heiress (Adults.
Adol).

11:30 P.m. (7) — Little Old New
York (Familv)

11:55 p.m. (12) — What Next, Corp.
Hargrove? (Familv)

1:20 a:m. (12) — Three Men in
White (Familv)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 9 a.m.
Sunday - .

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:55 D.m.
Sundav

MONDAY, DECEMBER (
8:30 a.m. (10) — The Male Ani-

mal (Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) - The Great Waltz

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — My Own True Love

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

y a.m. (7) — As Young As You
Feel (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Slattery's Hurri-
cane (Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Appointment in Ber-
lin (Adults, Adol.)

7 P.m. (7) — Louisa (Family)
11:20 (10) — The Last Mile (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For All)
SEASON — Excessive brutality

11:20 P.m. (11) — Southside 1,100
> (No Class.)
•11:30 p.m.* (12) — No Time For

Comedy (Adults, Adol.)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.

Monday
1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.

Monday
2:30 a.m. (12) — Fast and Loose

(Adults, Adol.)
3:30 a.m. (1,2) — Same as 11:30

p.m. Monday

Radio
TELEVISION

(Sunday)
9 A.M.

TELAMIGO — Ch. 7. WCKT — Span-
ish - language inspiration discourse.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART EEOfiKAM —

WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach —
Father Francis L. Filas, S.J., of
Chicago's Loyola University, will
deliver another in a series of talk3
on the work of the Holy Spirit.

. »:3G A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS. - .Ch. 5.

WPTV (West Palm Beach)
. 1 1 A.M.

THE. CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY - Ch. 7, WOKT - Father
Donald F.X._ Connolly will inter-
view Dr. Henry A. McGinms, Dean
of the School of Social Work to
be opened In the Fall of 1966 at
Barry College.*

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10

WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
10 P. M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS. Ch. 2 —
Inter-faith* panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber of Ch, 2 program committee.

(Thursday)
7 P.M.

THE BISHOP SHEEN PROGRAM —
WEAT, Ch.12'"— Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen.*,au.thor; lecturer' and preach-
er will be the speaker.

(Friday)
' - «:30L A.M.

GIVE US THIS. DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Joseph L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bosco
mission.*

RADIO
(Sunday)

',z 6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGM1 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

6:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) — WGBS. 710
Kc.: 96.3 FM — Rebroadcast of TV
instruction discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, \ 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach) WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1600 Kc
(Riviera Beach) - .

7:05 A.M.
NBC-RADIO CATHOLIC ROCK —

WIOD, «10 Kc 97.3 FM -
7:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

-8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF. 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebrlng)

/ 9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) - WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV instruc-
tion discourse.*

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

»:0S A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Film Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P..
retreat director. Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passionist Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.-

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc., FM 95-5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news of churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio*
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father

. . Cyril i?chweinberg, C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-

• sionlst Retreat House, North Palm
. Beach.*

10:15 A.M.
THE HOCK OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5 P.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
TODAY (REPEAT) — WINK 1240
K.C. (Fort Myers) Rebroadcast of
TV instruction discourse.*

S:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG. 1270

Kc. (Naples). *(See Next Mating)
6:05 P.M. '

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710 Kc.
— 96.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Voice.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOCR OF THE CRUCIFIED

, _ WWIL, 1580 Kc. .Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc
C* .— Denotes presenta-

tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7
8:30 a.m. (10) — Strawberry Blonde

(Adults, Adol.)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Watch on the

Rhine (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Orchestra Wives (Mor-

l O b j t b l I P t ll)
a (7) (
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment of
marriage.

9 a.m. (4) — China Girl (Adults,
Adol.)

4:30 P.m. (4) — Hall to Conquering
Heroes (Adults, Adol.)

6 p.m. (10) — Enemy From Space
(Family)

8 p.m. (4) — Enchantment (Adults.
Adol.)

9 p.m. (5-7) — The Hook (No Class)
11:20 p.m. (11) — Underworld Story

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON Low moral tone;
excessive brutality.

11:20 p.m. (10) — Sign of the Ram
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suicide in plot
solution.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Go West Young
Man (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Not Given.

11130 p.m. (12) — The Unguarded
Hour (Adults, Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m.
fuesday

1:20 a.. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Tuesday

2:30 a.m. (12) - Outcast Lady
(No Class.)

3:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Tuesday
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Pi R8:30 a.m. (10)
(Adults, Adol.)

8:30 a.m. (12) —
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (4) —

D 8
Princess O'Rourke
I Love You Again

*,, The Bride Comes
Home (Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) — Right Cross (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Glory at Sea (Fam-

ily)
6 p.m. (10) — First Traveling Sales-

lady (Family)
9 p.m. (2) — Johnny Guitar (Adults,

Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Sons of the Sea

(Family)
11:20 p.m. (11) - Gold Fever (Fam-

ily)
11:30 p.m. (4) — A Lawless Street

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Excessive brutal-
ity.

11:30 p.m. (12) - Cain & Mabel
(Family)

1 a.m. (£) — Same as o p.m.
Wednesday

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday

2:30 p.m. (12) — Evelyn Prentice
(No Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30
p.m. Wednesday

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
8:30 a.m. (10) — Devotion (Family)
8:30 a.m. (12) — Between Two Worlds

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (4) — Bedella (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Greenwich Village

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Son of Paleface (No

Class.)
6 p.m. (10) — Shadow of a Woman

(Morally Objectionable In^Part For
All) REASON — Reflects the ac-
ceptability of divorce.

7 p.m. (7) — Love Happy (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations,
costuming and dancing.

9 p.m. (4) - Merrill's Marauders (No
Class.)

11:20 p.m. (10) — Twist of Fate (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Tends to condone Im-
moral actions.

11:20 p.m. (11) — Queen of Outer
Space (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Sugges-
tive, costuming:.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Somewhere in the
Night (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Foresaking all Oth-
ers (No Class.)

•1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Thurs-
day.

1:20 a.m. (12) — Same as 8:15 a.m.
Thursday.

3:20 a.m. (12) — Midnight Mary (No
Class.)

4:30 a.m. (12) - Same as 11:30
p.m. Thursday

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10
8:30 a.m. (10) — Government Girl

(Adults, Adol.) :•
8:30 a.m. (12) - Stand Up and Fight

(Family)
9 a.m. (4) — The Family Secret

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Tends to condone
immoral actions.

9 a.m. (7) — Hell's Half Acre (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations,

- light treatment of marriace; low
moral tone.

4:30 p.m. (4) — Sixteen Fathp'-oi .
Deep (Family) /

6 p.m. (10) - A light Case of Mii J
(No Class.) ~ -'

7:30 p.m. (10) — Female on the
Beach (Morally- objectionable In
Part For AU) REASON — Low
moral tone.

11:20 p-m. (10) — Here Comes the
Navy (No Class.)

11:20 p.m. (11) - Phoenix City Story
(Morally Objectionable In Part For

- All) REASON — Suggestive se-
quence, excessive brutality.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Men With Wings
(F*mily)

11:30 p.m. (12) — It's Love I'm After
(Family)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Friday
1:20 a.m. (12) — same as 8:15 a.m.

Friday
3:20 a.m. (12) — The Cockeyed Mir-

acle (No Class.)
4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:30 a.m.

Friday.

The Catholic Hour'
Plans Advent Series
NEW YORK (NO — The

Catholic Hour on Radio will
mark Advent with a three-part
series on "Christ the Source,"
to be presented on three Sun-
days in December.

On Dec. 12, Father Robert W.-
Gleason, S. J., of Fordham Uni-
versity will discuss Christ as
the s6"urce of hope; on Dec. 19
Father B e r n a r d Haering,
C.SS.R., noted theologian, will
consider Christ as the source of
love; and on Dec. 26, Father
Frank Norris, S.S., of SL Pat-
rick's Seminary, Menlo Park,
Calif., will discuss Christ the
source of renewal.

On Jan. 2, Father Robert Tuc-
ci, S. J., editor of Civilta Cat-
tolica, a Jesuit periodical pub-
lished in Rome, will speak on
the accomplishments of the Vat-
ican council's -fourth session
scheduled to end Dec. 8.

The Catholic Hour is produced
by the National Council of Cathr.
olic Men in cooperation with the
National Broadcasting Com-
pany.

for a better
Christmas in 1966

Join Our Christmas Club Now

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N.E. SECOND AVENUE

MIAMI, FLORIDA
MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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California PtA Fights Relaxed Film Code
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD;1 Calif. — Des-
cribing "The Loved One" and

• "Repulsion" as "sadistic, eor-
•••;' ruptive and opposed to Ameri-
," can standardsTthe California
i . Congress of Parents and- Teach-

ers, alerts its many chapters
J and thus, the nation-wide "PTA

•'>'* movement, to an urgent need
;
 3 for action. . , ;

.'• The PTA always has leaned
- bf'^Wards against censorship.
i . L « r has condemned a movr
' ie, although it issues classified,
, film reviews to inform parents.

"Repulsion" is condemned by
— the Legion of Decency. .

Within the PTA, I learn,
' there is a ground swell ol pa-

• •• rental opinion that many cur-
' rent fihns, now shown/to chil-

dren and adolescents, go beyond
the bounds of decency and cut
tural acceptability, even for ma-
ture adults. -•' • -.

Increasing numbers of PTA
' ' officials and members urge

that since some national- film
._ evaluation services have relax-

ed their vigilance and general
standards of film criticism have
become irrationally permissive,
the PTA now should occupy "the
largely vacant "look-out" post.

There is also, a growing
awareness that many of tlie
more offensive movies, foreign
and domestic, get the boost, they

"do from over-permissive critics
"because of their international or
anti-American slant. Hence the.

PTA's recognition that some mo-
tion pictures "oppose American
standards". ,

"~ The two films cited represent
" a mere sample of the moral and
• esthetical deterioration that in
•many instances is directly ad-

ducible to relaxed codes, classi-
fications and critiques.

1 v OBJECTIONS

Director Tony Richardson
who drew unqualified raves for
"Tom Jones," although it invit-
ed strong exceptions, now
breaks out with "The Loved
One". .

He may not be wholly re-
' sppnsible for the. "prurience,

eroticism and heavyhanded sa-
tire" to which the Legion of De-
cency raises minimal objec-
tions.But, strongly "in", Rich-
ardson worked with Martin
Ransohoff, several of whose pre-
vious productions have revealed
Etfle or no regard for Judaeo-
Christian morality or estheti-
cism.

This downward progression
^:an no longer be concealed,
even by indulgent critics who,
when confronted with a moral-
ly or artistically bad movie, se-
dulously evade exposure of its
worst aspects.

Nor, as many PTA reviewers
now realize, does "The Green
Sheet" any longer provide par-

Bias Detected In TV Show
Presented By 'Hallmark'

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — "In-
herit the Wind" (NBC's "Hall-
mark Hall of Fame";. Nov.
18th) hewed closely to the
Scopes-Darwin test case, al-
ready filmed by Stanley Kram-
er. '
"lilelvyn Douglas (defending

Scopes right to teach Darwinism
a U. S. school) and Ed Beg-

§ (defending the Christian
wpoint) headed a fine acting

c|st.
The character names were

changed, the main facts retain-
ed, but the Robert Harting
adaptation tilted the discussion
table by making the pro-Chris-
tian advocate a wild fanatic.
This kind of mistake eventually

xl "The Defenders" and
.•s in Courage".

It will be nothing short of a
tragedy if bias is permitted to
kill off public interest (and pa-
tience) in "Hallmark". *
JNBC has set Dec. 20 as the

djate and time for a full-hour
news commentary on the mili-
tary and political situation in
Vietnam. '

|The "clear and complete ex-
pBination" NBC promises, can
hardly be unaffected by its near-
ness to Christmas. "While peo-,
pie are prattling about peace on
earth, they should take a look
and see what we're doing about
it," said an NBC news man.
. "Tell It To The Mountain," a
special Christmas Eve telecast,
with Chad Mitchell and Judy
Collins, comes over CBS, Dec. >

Filmed around the Chapel of
the.Holy Cross, a Frank Lloyd
Wright building near 'Secona;
Arizona, this tells, in folk-song
and poetry, a story of the Na-
tivity and what it means to
contemporary society.
• Almost everything that hap-

pens to or on TV, already is
written in the history of the
movies.

Years ago, the Hollywood
movie-makers hugged the fal-
lacy that the more money a film
cost to make, the better it must
be.

Now TV producers seem de-
termined . to learn the same
lesson, the hard way.

"The Price is Right", mas-
terfully handled by Bill Cullen,
had its day, then went its way
— into local syndication/Now
another Irishman, name of Bob
Sweeney, is about to start a se-
ries that a few eebnomicaHy-
minded TV producers think
should finally be titled "The
Price Is Wrong!" The pilot show
is budgeted at a quarter mil-
lion. Each subsequent half-hour
is liable to run into $200,000.

To star Jack Carter, the se-
ries . is tentatively t i t l e d
"Friends,, Romans and Coun-
trymen," which tips off the
story line.

It is set in Rome when Nero
lived there and is to be a United
Artists production for the ABC
•network, beginning next yea'r.
Initial idea comes from Cana-
dian comics, Wayne and Shus-
ter, who are not every man's
idea of comedy. We shall see.

ents with dependable film opin-
ions and classifications. .

"The Green Sheet" is sur-
reptitiously published by the
Motion Picture Producer's Asso-
ciation. It ostensibly presents, a
digest of the critiques and class-
ifications arrived at.by 10 .na-
tional organizations, including
the PTA, but excluding the Le-
gion of Decency.

The need for thorough over-
haul of "The Film Board of Na-
tional Organizations" which os-
tensibly decides the conteh); of
"The "Green Sheeet", is appar-
ent to the California PTA and
influential numbers of parents
and teachers in other states.

OPPORTUNITIES
There are greatly- enlarged

opportunities also, for more pos-
itive film recommendations by.
the PTA, on a national scale.
Paradoxically, while many so-
called "mature, adult" films
have this year delved into the
sordid and sensational in a bid
for "the fast,'buck," more fam-

ily-type entertainment has been
of a universally acceptable and
highly satisfying quality.

Strangely, however, self-styl-
ed membei-s of the -ritical
avant garde discourage any
general reference to the Legion
of Decency's "Family" film

7 classifications because these in-
' elude "alsp.sqme cheap but in-

m>cuouir*Tpap", the titles of
which, in most instances, com-

, municate the nature of the con-
tent.

It is true that such great,
all-round shows as "Sound of
Music", "Those Mangificent
Men in their Flying Machines,"
"My Fair Lady", "The Great-
est Story Ever Told", "Mary
Poppins" — to mention just a
few pictures that merit gener-

: al approval and patronage -±
have been offered for long open-
ing periods, at prices beyond
the average family budget.

They.still eventually come to
the" "locals" at reasonable tar-
iffs and finally most of them
are going to come, like a breath
of clean, sweet air, into our
-living rooms, via TV. The PTA
is opening windows with screens
on. ;

CATHOUC KNIGHTSJ^NSURANCI SOCIETY

LOW COST
HOSPITALIZATION - INCOME PROTECTION

- L I F E -
Available only to Catholics and their Families.

Because of its low cost — t h i s is the most talked about
protection in the insurance field today!

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE!
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY

Non-profit Fraternal Society with assets of over $26,000,WO " ,

CHECK PLANS BELOW FOR FREE INFORMATION
STAR-PLAN DIVISION
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS INSURANCE SOCIETY
Suite 327, Bayview Bldg.
1040 Bayyiew Drive
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33304

ACCIDENT - SICKNESS - HOS-
PITALIZATION PLAN — To
provide a monthly income •
and pay medical expenses •—•
while disabled. 1 I

FAMILY PLAN — One policy
providing life insurance i—i
on the whole family. I I

RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN;— A plan to save money and >
guarantee o monthly income .—•
for life when I retire. I I

CHILD'S ESTATE PLAN —
To establish an estate for
my child early in life when
cost is low or to ossure p-|
college funds. I !

„ Age or child . . . . . .

MORTGAGE PLAN — To pay
off the mortgage on my
home in the event I do i—i
not live. * LJ •

NAME .'

A D D R E S S . . . . . .•."

CITY '....-. : . : . . . ZIP

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

Knights of Columbus

GEORGE NEF
Immaculate Conception_ _ _ icepti*

Knights of Columbu:
SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce dc Leon Blvd.; Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711

llllliiiiiinilirililllllllllllM
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A Once-In-A-Century Opportunity!

J0URNEY OF
FULFILLMENT

:::;:;:;:;:;:;i:;:;:;:;:::::t:;:S:H:;:;:::

R O M E -° p?rticIp^e- - *•*-Centennial of Our Mother,
of Perpetual Help

I M I I I I ! O F tp view its magnificent
t I I K I I f r scenery, rich history,
• - W I 1 V I Mm inspiring cities and shrines

• Be fascinated by the splendor of England, Holland, Belgium, France,
Germany, Austria, Spam and Greece ' r

• Participate in a solemn Triduum before the miraculous Image of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help

• Over 90 departure dates, from March through October, 1966

Write or call for a free 24 page, full color folder, complete
with prices, departure dates, itineraries, maps and photos.

TWA 36 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Miami: FR 7-2519 Palm Beach: 832 0836
Tampa: 229-7188 ¥t Laud,: JA 5-3291

OR call your Travel Agent and specify TWA.
1111 tttuiunm Jiti i tiiKiiiJiui ii riiiriu 11 m 11 tii»iF(iiin jitn i u i mtif r:»Jiu 11111 IIM IH inn i mi i iitHHiHiti i n mmijiiiiiiHinininjiHTii i HiiEiini»iti rf triiHinii mi i H i Eiiiiiinmjn i i HIM itunu 1111

j

.161 Si. 1st Street I f f i
Miami, Florida j | | |

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL

305
TRAVEL AGENCY

N.E. 1st STREET, MIAMI
Phone 379-3862-63

LUBRICATED YOUR WINDOWS LATELY?

Ask for "L.C.Wax'
ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT

DOG RAGING
EVERY NiGhT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle,.Guns. Zippers, Tools,
Machinery, Folding Furniture & other articles
At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardwares
Made in Pompano Beach, Fla. since 1952

EXCEPT
SUNDAY

'BEST PRICES""
k RBIMNTIAfc

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
•HOWARD — WA 2-1341

NO MINORS

Admission 50c _ Parking 25c
For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

CORAS. TERRACE RESTAURANT
>. AND CAFE CARIBE



FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS LOANS

V7ZT reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

Ill

IV

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts

more adult funerals than anyone in Dade

County . . . and passes savings developed

on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful

chapels provide everything- possible for com-

fort and reverent dignity; All chapels equipped

with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-

ity. Our best service always — to anyone —

regardless of the amount spent — and we

guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to

personally handle every problem, no matter

how difficult, every detail, no matter how

small.

Freedom of choice — every family may

select a service price within their means —

no one has to plead charity to purchase

any of our funerals— no questions are asked

— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost

less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25

years. All of our caskets are suitable for

church funerals.

We offer, all families a choice of over 60

different caskets, with the finest of funeral

service and facilities . . . complete in every

detail, from $145 - $215 - $ 2 7 * Standard

Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard

Concrete Burial Boxes $55. .

(WOte&t
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Roderick O'Neil, President

ISr

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

T200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. Ware, L.F.D. James E. Matthews, L.F.D.

KMAEER FUNERAL HOME
- ' . JLJAYKXXBER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. IfeDBRAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

TRADING STAMPS
1323 S.W. 8th St 374-2448

TRADE, BUY, SELL. MERIT INC.

FREE RENT. MAN OVER 62 ON PENSION,
WITH CAR, VERY LIGHT WORK. WRITE

BOX 78, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI

Retired lady to share home with widow. Rent
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1308

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. Wl 7-7340.

MIDDLE AGED LADY TO SHARE MY COTTAGE
$40 PER MONTH. 226-6157

ELDERLY PERSON, HOME COMFORT IN
PRIVATE B0ME OF NURSE. 696-4014.

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY — SILVER "
LOANS TO $600! LOW LEGAL RATES.

OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353 ,
449 Pan Am Bank Bide. 150 S.E. 3 Aye.

ANNUNCIATION PARISH. ONE OR 2 LADIES TO
SHARE WIDOW'S HOME. CALL Wl 9-0890.

FREE RENT <& Utilities for pensioned couple.
No drinkers. Light housework and yard work.
Small salary, UN 6-2037.

CHILD CARE AND ROOM FOR MOTHER.
1530 N.W,. 24 CT. 634-6971

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043.

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

HAND IRONING, MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

MATURE BABY SITTER
CALL M0 1-1921

DRESSMAKING

UNERAL DIRECTORS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COtTJMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP/ AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE 01 CRISTAFARO

. 448-9242 OR 271-6337

Edward R. Ponger
FUNERAL HOME

PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA
NEptune 2-7171

Serving all of

! Charlotte County

- HOME NURSING SERVICE
Nurses, Aides, Male attendants, Infant care.

Also Top Domestic Service
MARY LEE AGENCY & NURSES REG.

FR 9-6890 - PL 1-5211

SINGLE MAN, AGE 68, WISHES TO SHARE
his clean & neat apt. with single man about
same age. Only $5 per week and V2 on food
I utilities. No drinker or smoker. Write, Box
.1, The Voice, 6180 N. E. 4 Ct , Miami.

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

PIANO LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS $1.00 •
MY-HOME, CA 6-1725

PIANO Experienced — Specialty, young
children. ALSO TUTORING In phonics and
reading for pre-school and early grades.

HI 8-1831

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MY HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING
French Teacher, native oi France will teach
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

Bennett-M(iride-Ulm

NORTH DADE'S FINEST
All Catholic Staff

Our' Beautiful Reposing Room

Barton H. Bennett, F.D.
St. Lawrence Parish

15201 N.W. Seventh Avenue Telephone 681-3531

BEN W. LANIER PHILIP A. JOSBERGER

_ HOMES

2144 N.E. 2nd AVENUE'.* FR 3-3121 • 446-6414
5350 W. FLAGLER STREET • 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED A N D SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

W I T H I N THE MEANS OF ALL

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

4100 N.W. 7th STREET

Jack E. Sounders, F.D.

445-1451

HOME STUDY COURSES
Airconditioning and Refrigeration, Basic

Accounting, IBM Data Processing.
For Free Information, Write To:

TERRYSAM INSTITUTE
P.O. BOX 798, MIAMI SPRINGS, FLORIDA

SCHOOLS

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
CAN BE EARNED

During your spare time.
Write Box 82, The Voice.

6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami or" Call CE 5-0136

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

MATOMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

Dialing The '
VOICE?

Advertising - 754-2651
Circulation — 751-682f
Editorial — 758-0543

COMPANION to elderly lady, light duties, live
in, $40 week. Lovely home in St. Peter &
Paul Parish. 374-2085.

MIDDLEAGED WOMAN
TO CARE FOR ELDERLY. ~CLEAN, COOK.

LIVE IN. CAtL 751-5597, 9 to 6 P.M.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary wo?*,
to f i t your- schedule, day, week, month,
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bids., FR 3-5412.

fUNERAL DIRECTORS

What
Every Family
Should Know

About
Funerals

This is the title of a new booklet
just published by the Redemptorist
Fathers and it's one 'hat every
Catholic family should read. The'
information it contains ,may help,
greatly to avoid confusion and
tragic mistakes, and to lighten the
burden of sorrow during bereave-
ment For your free copy, f i l l out
and mail the coupon to our office^,
There's no obligation.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

EARN good pay as a Representative of Th»
Advertising Department of The Voice in the
Ft Lauderdale, Palm Beach area. Experience
fielpful but not necessary. Part or full time.
Write or call collect: AngeloSava, Advertis-
ing Director, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct.,
Miami. PL 4-2651.

SECRETARY
PREFER SOME ADVERTISING

EXPERIENCE MUST BE G00&
WITH FIGURES.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

ANGELO SAVA,

Advertising Director

THE, VOICE
6180 N.E. 4th COURT

Miami, Ra. PL 4-2651

FLORISTS

LITHGOW FUNERAL CENTERS
485 N.E. 54ttl STREET "•

MIAMI! FLORIDA 33V37
Please send me o

of WHAT IVERY
S H O U L D KNOW
FUNERALS.

I NAME . . .

ADDRESS'

ABOUT

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS-SPRAYS-WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0 ,

Other Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

. Orders Filled Fer Local
Of Out Of Town Deliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758-4787
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

BURIAL VAULTS BURIAL VAULTS

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and K <uL

FREE BOOKLET I
should be in every home
Booklet contains
information on:
The importance
o* making a wiH.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today,

BURIAL VAULTS <
NOTE: The most recommended Burial Vault available nationwide, to
protect the casket against the underground elements and to support the earth.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA
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VOICE

RATES <jnd
JNFORMATJON

2 Line Minimum Charge
Count 5 Words Per Line

I Time
3 Times

13 Consecutive
Times

26 Consecutive
Thnes . . .

52 Consecutive
Times . . . . . .

10 PT

14 PT

1& PL
i.t;PT.

. . Per
Per

Per

Per

. . Per
SAME-RATE a
lines ordinary
SAME
tines

SAME
lines

SAME
l lines

Line
Line

Line

-Line

Line
52
type

RATE AS 3
ordinary type

RATE as 4
ordinary type

RATE a;
ordinary

i 5
type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLoza 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 p .m.
For Friday Edi t ion. '

"The Voice" yflll not be responsible for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertiser
ment on the part of the publisher, it win
furnish the advertiser a Tetter so worded
as to explain the said error and the.
publisher shall be otherwise relieved:
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—
PAT PERRY

Classified Manager

HELP WANTED FEMALE
4* Mature woman to live j n Defray Beach with

Catholic1 family. Some house work and chil-
dren's care. Good salary. Own room & bath,
Phone Mia. 531-3079.

MATURE woman, .live in, take care of 7 year
o l d ' boy. Some housework. Child accepted
Call before 10 a.m., 681-1567.

ELDERLY WOMAN.FOR FURN. APT, KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES. $7 WK. 5 NW 75 ST.

Woman, 60, on pension to do light duties
and be companion to elderly lady. Room;
board, salary. HI 3-0232.

RELIABLE CLEANING WOMAN. S. DADE AREA.
KIR DETAILS CALL 271-0995.

HELP WANTED — MALE

WANTED: MAINTENANCE MAN FOR CHURCH
AND SCHOOL. SOUTH BROWARD AREA. WRITE:
SOX 86, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 C I , MIAMI.

IY.OUNG MAN FOR SHIPPING & RECEIVING
MUST BE FAMILIAR WITH. CATHOLIC RE
jilGIOUS ITEMS. CALL MR. SCHWARZ, FORT
MUDERDALE, 581-6360. •

HELP WANTED MALE PR FEMALE

EARN EXTRA MONEY
FOR CHRISTMAS

Full or part time. Men or women. Write:
Box. 88, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th C t , Miami
or call 759-5870.

WONDERFUL Extra Income. Part time cai
lead to ful l time career. Will train. Wort
near your home. Apply noon to 8 p.m. 20 W.
55 St., Hialeah. ••

SPANISH speaking Advertising saleswomei
wanted for The Advertising Dept. of Thi
Voice. Experience helpful but not necessary
Part or ful l time. Car necessary. Write o
call Angelo Sava, Advertising Director, Th
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 C t , Miami. PL 4-2651.

POSITIONS WANTED FEMALE

Lady who speaks French & English desire:
Work as companion, light housework o
wiir help convalescent. Live out. Writ
Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miami

BUSINESS SERVICES
AIR CONDITIONING

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS REPAIRED

Discount Aircondifioning, 754-4405

AIR CONDITIONERS Cleaned and checked
in your home, {4.95. Factory trained.

Call PL 4-4634.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE —
washer, refrig.. ranges, freezer $35 and up.
PL 9-6771.

We service Reyco, Sub-Zero, Chambers am
Suburban built-in appliances. Also servict
all brands of built-in & free standing ap
pliances. 681-2441.

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair. Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 F t Laud.

MOVING & STORAGE
WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE

Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
. CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDE
VAN' LIFT-GAXE. INSUREO. NA 4-3406.

$8 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAV1!
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers/Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
:o all 50 states. Free Est., no- obligation.
Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fia., i t Lauderdale, Palm
Beiclt, Orlando. Tampa, Key West. NE 5-246;
lays. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-736"

fLORISTS FLORISTS

In times or SorrowIn t

TOw6/tS speak sorter tlian words -

Sympathy flowers sent anywhere!

Exottt
MIAMI 635-4516 MIAMI BEACH 532-3361 HOLLYWOOD 945-7051

.CORAL GABLES 665-5423 FT. LAUDERDAIE 371-7398

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES. FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. AIRCONDITIONING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free, estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th S t t"L 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to tetter Business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.-
Miami. Fla.

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS
'AINTER, Spray Roofs, Paint Homes &. Walls,

Reasonable. North Dade. 685-1709.

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

PAINTING SPECIAL EXTERIOR WALLS $60
BEST VINYL. NEAT-CLEAN. LICENSED,

INSURES. GUARANTEED BY M. J. SPELLMAN.
ALL AMERICAN HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER 444-5123

WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS
Free estimate — any washer* dryer, range.
Work done your home. Fast service. 751-8919.

Painting inside, outside. Any size Job. Free
estimate. Steady, sober. 379-5507 a.m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of S t Monica's 621-1401

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker, Wl 7-7723: .

BUILDING REPAIRS

AL - THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Toe Small

Wl 7-6423

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Install Air
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTRY - PAINTING. ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

Fred, NE 5-3463 - Member Corpus Christi

arpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations. Claude HI 8-7252.

Doors Hung, Window Operators Repaired.
NA 4-2258 or TU 8-1078

1OORING
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM 8c —

Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7th Ave. 681-4923.

HOME REPAIRS

Officium 566-7521
Domu 583-2198

MINNET ELECTRIC
"VIVERE MELIUS M0D0 AMEmCAlW" f

"Pretium Libertatis Vigilancia Aeterna Es t " '
In Specie: Renovandum et Reparandum

CARLOS J. MINNET

EXTERMINATING

NATIONWIDE TERMITE
AND PEST CONTROL

FREE INSPECTIONS

635-4538
TERMINIX

SERVICE, Inc.
AWNINGS FOR SALE

LAWN MAINTENANCE

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 634-0965.

LAWN DRESSING, CLEAN FILL
PROMPT DELIVERY. MU 1-2232. MU 1-2612

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.«. SEC
TION. TEL: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

17 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pgmps and Wells
Installed. Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

PAINTING

Painting inside', outside. Any size job, .
ree estimates. Steady, sober. 379-5507 A.M.

Painting, inside - outside, any size Job.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Member
St Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875. .

KEITH L. LECKEY
RESIDENTIAL WORK ONLY

S.W. SECTION ONLY

CALL 271-8822
NO GIMMICKS, JUST QUALITY

REFERENCES FURNISHED

Roofs pressure cleaned $19. Spray painted
$68. Snowbright Co. Wl 7-6565, FR 3-8125.

PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also Paper
lariglng. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable.

Low Rate. Frank Forti no, 696-3824.

PLASTERING -

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW WORK

LICENSED, JNSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING
LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,

INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
obs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

ROOFING

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

'PLUMBING

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prides-To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, FJ).

Serving faithfully for, over 67 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

rROOFS-
PRESSURE $ f A
CLEANED I 7

PAINTED '68
UP TO 1,000 SQ. FT.

SNOWBRITE CO. PH. 947-6465

10-Year Worr. Rheem Elec —

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. S3 $36.50
30 GAL. S£a $39.95
RAY BALL PL,UNMCBNG

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
Expert Plumbing Repairs ^^m

^Plumbing Repair Service

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE W
PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 £

McCormick-Boyeff Plumbing Co. 2
MIAMI. FLA.#7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK-BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606 .
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
* REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-989$
HENRY FLATTERY

Complete Septic Tank Service
lumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections

7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

ROOFING,

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW R00F7 '
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

loe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of G.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
, ALL TYPES OF T?OOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH •

PATTERSON BROS. ROOFING
TILE & BUILT-UP ROOFS

Patching & Re roofing our Specialty
Also cleaning & painting roofs. 681-4092

ALL-NU ROOFING CO.
CLEANING, SILICONE COATING, REPAIRS

REE ESTIMATE PL9-5977

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No Job too small. Ray,
member St. Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL • PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan ancPDanish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen-chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reuphofstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard* Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home. :

CALL 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

TAPES, CORDS BLfNDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436-OR 661-2992

VENETIAN BLINDS - CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
- • 9510 N.W. 7th AVE.
(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WINDOW CLEANING
WINDOW CLEANING AND SCREENS

CALL MARTIN, 759-3331

WINDOW CLEANING AND SCREENS h
f CAtE MARTIN, 757-9308, AFTER 5 P.M. ;

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

1962 MONZA SPYDER, CLEAN, '•
FULLY EfiUIPPED. $1095. HI 3-1702 " >

'65 Oorvair .Convertible. A beauty; Air, auto-
matic, all extras, .sacrifice $2195. After 5
p.m., 274-0244: '

1959 STUDEBAKER LARK, IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION. WILL SELL FOR $300. 887-2934

'65 Volkswagen Station Wagon, 7 passenger.
Save. $350. t i ke new. Phone 666-0940.

SERVICE, STATIONS SERVICE STATIONS

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service

SINCLAIR
PRODUCTS

N.E. 2nd Aye. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

TIRE
BATTERY

ROAD SERVICE

EXPERT
CAR TUNE-UP

SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Aligning - Brakes

6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tommy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES 3
lARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gdboury

1 CRAN DON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

CATHEDRAL

8 yrs. in same location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up «SB-as» Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
754-8702

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

1 MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL ALIGNING
TUNE VPS i&1W
BRAKE JOBS

OPEN 6 A.M. — 1 1 P.M."
6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPUTE GARAGE REPAIRS
680 S.W. 27th AVE.
FORT LAUDERDALE
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•64 Falcon, 2 door, stick shift, 6 cylinder,
$1,439- NA 1-8272. 1110 N.W. 184 Dr.

Refrigerator, 12 cu. f t . General Electric,
Good condition. $50. Call 621-3146.

ACCORDIANA, Excellent Condition, $175.
760 W. 71 Place, Htaleah, 821-1492.

AWNINGS MARINE EQUIPMENT

ALUMINUM AWNINGS—60% OFF
National Brand, Save $, Patio
Covers-storm panels-carport

FREE ESTIMATES. Call 696-5001

BOATING GIFTS unlimited at Brownrig
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basse:
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars, Amplifier
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drum
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-43;

BANNERS, HAGS, PENNANTS
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE OFFICE MACHINES

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
, BANNERS
PAPAL FLAGS

ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
SCHOOL BANNERS
Mary Drexler's

BAKER FLAG CO.
1454 N-W- 17th AVE., MIAMI, FLA.

' NE 5-6311

Girl's 26" Bicycle--$10; 3 Wheel Trike $5;
Electric Ironer $10. 757-3345.

200 METAL CHAIRS WITH OR WITH0U1
KNEELERS. VERY GOOD CONDITION. WRITE
BOX 87, THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4 CT., MIAMI",
FLORIDA.

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES
SELL-REPAIR - RENTAL

NEW PORTABLES $36 WITH
TRADE LESS THAN 20 YRS. OLD
JAUME'S OFFICE MACHINE CO.

1049 N.W. 119 ST. 681-87.

MUST SELL TODAY
$1000 UNDER FHA VALUE

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 .
4440 N.W. 37 AVE.

3 Bedroom 2 bath, CBS, patio, carport, cen-
tral heat, awning windows, stove, WALL tc
WALL NYLON 501 CARPET. Reduced to $12,500.
$400 down, No Closing Cost, approximately
$83 a month.

-RTCHARDSON REALTY, 621-0352
4060 N.W. 167 ST., MIAMI

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room,
screened patio and pool,, electric kitchen,
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

FORCED TO SELL
3 Bedroom 2 bath"C.B:s. l r i Visitation'Parish.
Fireplace, seperate dining room, extra big lot .
Partially furn. $12,500. 621-6767.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, sleeping den, Fla. room
screened patio and pool, electric kitchen
Large garage. Air and heat. Modern interior,
partly furn. Very good cond., etc. $35,000,
Call for app't. after 6 p.m. PL 7-6464.

NEAR MONSIGNOR PACE HIGH SCHOOL
By owner. 3 bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room, car-
port, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof,
fenced. FHA, $450 down, $100 month pays a l l .
2971 NW 157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

HOMES FOR SALE — HOLLYWOOD

CHOICE LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING
""• 161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

MASSAGE PAD, EXCELLENT CONDITION.
JE 1-0129, ASK FOR BERTHA, AFTER 6

PETS FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

FABRICS FOR SALE
Girl's 26" bicyce, $15. Gas wall heater, $10.
Wooden car carrier, $5. All good cond.
221-7850.

DOBERMAN MALES, AKC, .11 WEEKS
6520 S.W. 98 ST. 661-1175

WEARING APPAREL

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Florida room. Awnings,
air conditioner, sprinklers. $1200 down
$11,700. 1- Block Madonna Academy. W%
VA. 983-0903.

MAKE OFFER ON THIS!
WALK TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA
REDUCED — $16,500 TOTAL

$103 MONTH PAYS ALL
- COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

IMMACULATE 2 bedroom, Florida room, air
Cond. Garage. HARDW000 FLOORS. $16,5OC
— TERMS.
DEAN'S REAL'TY Realtor PL 7-7263

DUPLEX $14,800
One side furnished. Carport, fenced yard.
Near shopping. Widow leaving must sell.

EXCELLENT LOCATION
MARTIN V. JENSEN, Broker, PL8-515O.

10600-02 N.W. 5th AVENUE
Duplex, large lot. One side
ready for occupancy. Good

mortgage. Good terms.
J.'S. PALMER, Realtor PL 4-2266

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest -selection in South. Draperies from
$49c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up. -
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

7 white enameled French doors with hard-
ware, $6.50 each. Small kerosene heater, $3,
8150 Sunset Dr. 274-0660.

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM SLIPPERS-MANY 'STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

4 DRAWER NATIONAI CASH REGISTER
ALSO ADDING MACHINE

105 N.E. 75 St. PL 7-7737
REAL ESTATE

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS, TREES & ARRANGE-
MENTS, USED ONCE. ALSO NEW BEAUTIFUL
BLESSED MOTHER ARRANGEMENTS. CALL
EVES. NA 1-8602.

LARGE STOVE & REFRIGERATOR,
FRIGIDAIRE. $30 EACH. MO 1-7868

GOING INTO BUSINESS? ^
f you need Beautiful Showcases, counter

or fixtures, that were used in .an exclusive
hop or fine linens. Please call MO 7-1190.

WHAT A BARGAIN!!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WASHER, TV, REFRIGERATOR
New, no money down $2.50 wk.

Get all appliances at once.
SID MASS APPLIANCE CO.

RED RD. . . . 661-5461

Used Air Conditioners $35 and up.
Call Wl 7-4256

BEAUTY SALON
One of the best locations.in North Miai
Beach. Grossing close to $30,000. 4 ful l timi
operators. Good lease.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-757

7 Uni f Motel. Good terms $35,000
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, furn. Miramar $14,500
2 .Bedrm., 2 Bath, Split Level,

Pembroke Pines $12,900
2 Bedroom, furnished $ 9,000
2 Bedroom,. Garage, Florida Room .. $10,800
YU 9-2096 Eve. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

CENTRAL LOCATION 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
MANY EXTRAS. EASY FINANCING

161 N.E. 107 ST. PL 4-8503

BRAND NEW ' REAL BEAUT
255 N.E. 112 St. Open Dail

3^Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., heat.
20' Screened patio. $152 Month.

PRICE LOW 20's WON'T LAS

SMALL INVESTOR
MAKE ridiculous CASH offer on "as i s ' " J
bedroom, I bath, porch. REAR COTTAGE/^
renting for $65 month. Both partly furni
753 N.W. 30 St. '

HOMES FOR-SALE - BISC. GARDENS

$12,900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools/ church & shopping cen
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

AMERICAN WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE,
DUNCAN PHYFE. EXTENSION TABLE,

6 CHAIRS, BUFFET, CHINA/PERFECT. $100
CALL AFTER 2 P.M. 255 N.E. 89 ST.

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

BARBER SHOP,
2 chair with furnished 2 bedroom house.

In beautiful Key Largo. Write to:
Joe Henault,

Box 35, Key Largo, Fla.

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SCREENED PORCH.
Vz Block Madonna Academy. $500 Down,
$9200 Mortgage. 3510 S.W. 36 Ct. YU 9-6060.

HOMES FOR SALE-N. MIAMI BCH.

APPROXIMATELY %-ACRE
ONLY $14,500

Immaculate in and out with hardwood floor!
and.ti le roof. 2 Bedrooms, good sized-living
room-dining room. Beautifully landscaped.
Excellent terms can be arranged.

CHILDRESS & CASE REALTORS
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-466:

WATERFRONT,
Decorator's Dream House

o Bedrooms, - Florida room, breakfast room,
kitchen/and bath, patio, sprinkler system, all
fenced. Beautifully landscaped, wall-to-wall
carpeting. Low down payment. Open from
10:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. ,

2510 N.W. 175 ST.

3 BEDROOM, 2- BATH, SCREENDED PATIO,
$250 Down. Dora Bowden, Broker, 945-6719 $450 DOWN

Sewing machines repaired in vow home,
' $1.50. No charge if not repaired. 685-1564.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT, TO ALL CHILDREN IN
PAROCHAL SCHOOLS. ON BAND INSTRU-

MENTS, GUITARS, ETC. ABC MUSIC
2110 Ponce de Leon 444-5123

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE — NORTH MIAMI
NEAR ST. BRENDAN & SEMINARY

6 BLDG. LOTS FROM $2500 TO $3000
MULLEN REALTORS CA 6-13

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

liel J. Horvath
general Manager
Coral Gables
Little Flower

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERNS
* • ASK FOR

Michael J. Beyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

NEAR ST. MARY'S. R3U, 65'x90'
CALL AFTER 5. PL 8-2638:

REAL ESTATE WANTED ,

MUST BE SOLD
2 Large bedrooms, 2 baths. Den, living room,
dining room, paneled Florida room. Large
workshop, 2-car. garage, sprinkler system,
fenced yard. Excellent condition. Near Holy
Family.

MARTIN V.'JENSEN Broker. PL 8-5150

2 Bedroom, large Florida room, hardwood
floors. On V2 acre. Close to St. James. Price
;i4,0O0 FHA. Call to" see this beauty!

DAVID J. BRADY, BROKER
1190 N.E. 125 ST. 751-7301

WALK TO CATHEDRAL
TO SETTLE ESTATE

• SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE
Attractive, comfortable 2 bedroom, t i le bath
CBS, hardwood floors, Florida room. Furn.

' ON DOUBLE LOT, APPROX. 60x200
OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M.

126 N.W. 75th STREET -

1 or 2 family home. Near church, school.
Cool in summer. Low priced for Immediate
sale. 745 N.W. 30 St. 635-7749 after 10 a.m.

HOMES FOR SALE N.E.

QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. 7 AVE. PL 4-5426

WELL kept 3 bedroom 2 bath, garage. Partly
aircond. Fenced yard. Near Holy Family
Church & School. Convenient to shopping.
$800 down FHA. By owner. Wl 7.-1292.

BISCAYNE PARK
PRETTIER THAN A PICTURE

3 Bedrooms. Tile roof. Central-heat-air. Beau-
ti ful ly landscaped 75'xl36' lot. As - l i t t le as
(900 cash down to qualified buyer. Prestige
ocation. Only $18,500. See exclusive agent.

PARKER REALTY, REALTOR
S25 N.E. 123rd STREET PL9-3S31

ST. JAMES PARISH: $13,000.
Newly painted 3 bedroom, CBS, t i le roof.
Kitchen appliances, hardwood floors, garage.
Well & pump. 15000 N.W. 11 Ave. 685-3739.

BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
lancing. Owner Nr.. Church, Schools, Shopping"
Jtr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th AVE. 443-5325.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

eautiful ground floor offices, 1,500 sq. feet,
loctor or professional business. Rear parking.
464 W. Flagler. Very low rent. 373-5209.

WALK TO ST. JAMES
FURN. 3 BEDROOM, FLORIDA ROOM,

CARPORT, SPRINKLERS. VACANT. $li;500.
TIRELLA REALTY, REALTORS

.0124 N.W. 7 AVE. - 754-5426

Bedroom, Hardwood Floors, enclosed ga-
rage; 15x30 filtered Pool, $17,000; 8825 NW
12 Av*. 759-3539.

BEDROOM 2 Bath. Block to Holy.Family
Dhurch & school. Complete oil heat system
ind complete sprinkler system; 3 room air-
conditioners, enclosed garage. Price $18,500.
Wl 7-7898.

1618 NW 81 ST
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH

FHA FINANCING
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR PL4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE, FT. LAUDERDALE

BEDROOM HOME, FURNISHED OR UN
FURNISHED. WELL AND PUMP. CONVENIEN1
TO MARKETS, BUS AND BEACH. NICE NEIGH
3ORHOOD. r

J17 N.E. 17 COURT PHONE JA >637 '

1350 N.W. 131 ST.
$350 DOWN^$75 PAYS ALL

BEDROOM, t i le roof, walk to
James school, bus. $11,000

APEX REALTY Realtor 821-8481

155 NE 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 Bath, FHA Financing

Total $19,500; Approx. $1500 down, $110 mo.
J. S. PALMER, REALTOR. PL 4-2266

LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

3110 S.W. 16 Court. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla
rm., patio, garage, built-in kitchen, sprinklers,
Refrig. $15,750. LU 1-0118.

POOL HOME - SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for quick sale. 758-3776

BLOCK TO HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
bedroom,, carport, electric pump system,

entral heat, fenced back yard. 947-1689.

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90.ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. PL 1-3935

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT* MIAMI

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE HOLIES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

155 N.E. 133 ST.
3 Bedroom 2 bath. Good financing.

$19,500. Occupancy on closing.
J. S. PALMER,. REALTOR. PL 4-2266

Near Monsigrtor Pace High School.
3y owner. 2 bedroom 2 bath, Fla room, car-
Mrt, awnings, hardwood floors, t i le roof,
enced. FHA. $450 dn, $85 mo. 2971 N.W.

157 Terr. NA 4-3119.

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

CHEVRO

See \Onk of These
Courteous \
Representatives
fpMhe BuyNrf a
Lifetime! \ •
CHEVROLETS . • *
CHEVELLES
CHEVY Us
CORVAIRS
CORVETTES

NEW CAR SHOWROOMSi

N.MIAMI AVE. at 21st ST. • FR 7-2601

NORMAN PASCARELLA
St. Thomas

• USED CARS*

N.W. 36th ST. • NE 5-2582 CHARLES BLANCHARD
Holy Rosary

BUD ROTH GEN RANKER

MOTOR SALES, INC.
2006 Firs* St. ED 5-2141

FORT MYERS

FHA $450 DOWN — $14,000
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

334 N.W. 100 TERRACE
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL:
555 N-E. 72nd STREET. 3 BEDROOM $11,500
11 N.W. 70th STREET. 2 BEDROOM $10,800

" C " McELLIGOTT fOR GOOD BUYS
0. J. POWELL CO., Realtor 757-2511

DUPLEX 315 N.E. 110 ST.
COUNTY. SOME FURNISHINGS.

EXCELLENT CONDITION. $12,500

CBS 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH.
ON 2 LOTS. WITH SEPARATE UTILITY

ROOM IN REAR. FHA TERMS.
RANK LEONARDI, Broker 696-0092

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

Split level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 'bath,
family room, 2 car garage,, 20'x40" pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St
ames. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
amily must Join husband working in North.
I bedroom, 2 bath, carport, Fla. rm., ak
:ond. Near everything. S t Vincent dePaul
'arish. $14,300, need some cash. PL 7-7209.

HOMES FOR SALE MIAMI BEACH

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

N O W - DRIVE GENERAL MOTORS
LOWEST-PRICED CAR

AND LOOK GOOD DOING IT.

•

- FWJN TO BRIVE
- SNAPPY ENGINE
- BUCKET SEATS
- ECONOMICAL
- TANGY LOOK

N O W - TEST DRIVE THE NEW
BUICK COMPACT OPEL SERIES

$1698BEGINS AS LOW AS

\ SHEEHAN BUICK
2301 S.W. 8th STREET

HI 4-1661

4 Bedroom/Pool ¥ Patio
TREASURE ISLE (OFF 79 ST. CSWY.)

•errific value. Owner transferred, must sell,
leautiful, Aircond. Rancher, all fenced (en-
closed heated pool and patio). Move right in.
i $40,000 value, asking only $29,500. Excel-
ent financing.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731

$14,900 FULL PRICE
'errific Value — Beautiful 2 bedroom, spa-
ibus, modern, aircond. New kitchen. Balance
if mortgage $10,500,' payments, $105.

CARMINE BRAVO, BROKER. 754-4731 '

1OMES FOR SALE - HI ALE AH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

$85 MO. PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FLORIDA ROOM.
TILE ROOF, WOOD FLOORS. $13,500.

'EX REALTY, REALTOR 821-8481

HOMES FOR SALE — HIALEAH

'00L HOME. Corner, 3 bedrm 2 bath t»">.
Small Fla room, all appliances. Wall to " * • '
:arpeting, drapes throughout. 2 air .? /
lioners. Nicely landscaped, close to shoftmij
:tr., schools & St. John the Apostle Church;
16,900. 888-6838. Eves. 888-4096.

HOMES FOR SALE—MIAMI SPRINGS

HA 3 bedroom, 2 bath.- Walk to Blessed
Trinity School. Hardwood floors, sprinklers,
corner lot. $15,800. 6001 N.W. 38 St.
ru 7-5209: • . • • . .

To Place Your Ad In*

The Voice

Real Estate Columns

Please Call Miss Mahoney

PL 4-2651 r-
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BETTER LIVING BEGINS WHEN YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME

HOMES FOR SAU- SW HOMES FOR SALE-S.W. HOMES FOR SALE S.W. HOMES FOR RENT N.W. APTS. FOR RENT - CORAL GABLES ROOMS FOR RENT — MALE AH

MUST Sell 3 bedim, home & Guest House,
Botb furn. Incl. carpeting. Landscaped lot
190x150. Fruit trees. Choice location. Near
everything. Offers considered. 666-8467.

BEATS FORECLOSURE
CORNER 3 BEDROOM, PARTLY FURNISHED

$88 MONTH PAYS ALL
MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

5 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Porch, Fenced. Ideal Fi-
nancing, Owner. Nr. Church, Schools, Shopping
Ctr. $17,000. 4242 S.W. 98th Ave. 443-5325.

St. PETER & PAUL PARISH
CORNtR SW 7 AVE. & 28 RD. $21,500
Sate by owner — Deluxe 2 bedroom on extra
large corner lot. ft* wes. FR 4-1905.

OWNER'rfiUST SACRIFICE.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME

POOL AND PATIO. AIR C0ND.r GARAGE,
, LARGE LOT.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL, $19,500. 238-2630

- HOME AND INCOME (MOTEL LICENSE)
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 4 MOTEL ROOMS.

EACH ROOM HAS PRIVATE SHOWER AND
ENTRANCE. SEE TO APPRECIATE HI 6-0197.

1001 S.W. 29 AVE. SEE .AFTER 5 P.M.

3 Bedroom 1 bath, air cond., Wall to wall
carpeting, drapes, many extras. Convenient
location near St. Timothy. 10220 SW 48 St.
Open Thurs., Sat., & Sun. afternoons 1-5.

NEW DUPLEX UNFURNISHED
2 Bedroom 2 bath, utility room, central air-
cord. & heat. Water, lawn maintenance in-
cluded. Year's lease. Fenced yard. No minors.
275 NW 192 St., Visitation Parish. Phone
261-1963. _ '

STUDIO APT. SUITABLE FOR TWO
ADUYTS ST. HUGH PARISH. $100

MONTH, INCLUDES UTILITIES. MO 7-5776

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

HOUSE FOR RENT-CORAL GABIES ROOMS FOR RENT — No. Miami
LOVELY BEDROOM FOR LADY. SHARE MY
HOME. NEAR SHOPPING & BUS. HI 3-0306.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Pool, Double Garage, Air
Conditioned. 3 Blocks E. of Bank of Perrine.
Near Holy Rosary & Perrine Schools. 238-3509.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellen
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see. make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt, 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

Modem, furn. 3 bedrm., 2 bath, Fla. room.
Service of pool & gardener. Season $2000.
665-5316.

ROOM FOR RENT. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING.
CALL Wl 7-5546.

NICE ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
FOR LADY. CALL HI 3-0383.

ROOMS FOR RENT-N MIAMI BCH.
APTS. FOR RENT, POMPANO BEACH

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVILEGES LADY
OR COUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

CREDIBLY BEAUTIFUL!

$450 w i l , $97 PAYS ALL
LOVELY 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carport on
lushly landscaped fenced lot. Built in kitchen,
formal dining room, large living room, with
real adobe brick fireplace, inviting Florida
room with access to patio which has built in
Bar-B-Q gril l . A fantastic buy at only $15,000.

m IRVING PERLMAN
HI 5-1349 REALTOR 24 HOURS

ST. BRENDAN — 3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR
& HEAT. EAT-IN KITCHEN, FENCE, PATIO

FRESHLY PAINTED — ALL FOR ONLY
$11,000 FHA, $350 DOWN, $75 MONTH

9255 S.W. 42 ST. OWNER, 221-1136

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

Epiphany. 3 bedrm 2 bath, fenced Vi acre.
Sacr. Incl. Sectional sofa; Baby Grand.
MO 7-3750.

WALK TO ST. THERESA .
Spacious 3 bedroom, built-in kitchen, fence
rear yard. $1500 down, $168 month pays all
Lower payments with more cash down. B)
app't only. Mrs. Swain.

MULLEN REALTORS, 226-1311

Efficiency Apt., furnished. Utilities and
Linens included. $65 month ' t i l Dec. On
intracoastal. Also 1-2 bedroom Home. Apt. on
Intracoastal, Beautiful, modern. 101 S. River-
side Dr., Apt. D., Pompano Beach, Fit.

Pvt. Bath and Entrance. Light cooking. Annun-
ciation Parish. Wl 9-0890 before 10 A.M. NICE room, home privileges. Lady or couple.

Call 271-2306 after 4:45 p.m.
LOVELY room, private bath. Near Shopping.
In Holy Family Parish. Wl 7-6587. ROOMS FOR RENT — SO. MIAMI

ROOMS FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

APTS. FOR RENT _ N. MIAMI BCH.

GENTLEMAN. Nice Room, S.E. Exposure.
Private Bath. Call 666-3425

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen fern.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 S t

Urge 4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Den, Living-Dining
Room, Kitchen, Porch, Garage*. Acre. Central
neat-Air, oak floors. Walk to Epiphany, Lour-
des. 5500 S.W. 81 Ter. 665-2503.

MOVE IN
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

SMALL ESTATE. 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH.
FLA. ROOM. REDUCED TO $27,500. 665-5316

Widow has a lovely home to share with
couple. Your own private bath & entrance.
430 N.E. 164 St. WI 7-7340

Nicely fiirn. room for mature lady. Pvt.
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 102 St. 758-8894. For Best Real Estate Values

Use The .Voice Classified

ROOMS FOR RENT N.W.
REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOMES FOR SA1E - SOUTH MIAMI

DUPLEX, LARGE 1 BEDROOM UNITS.
QUIET LOCATION. GOOD INCOME.

1625 S.W. 19. TERR. 444-7557

TRANSFERRED
MUST SELL AT LOSS

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, air cond., patio, pool
screened and filtered, 2-car garage, elect.
& gas heat, on V* acre. Near Holy Rosary &
Perrine School, Shopping. Fine neighborhood,
high ground. $151 mo., $1300 down. 238-3509.

NEAR GABLES
OPEN — 5 3 0 0 S.W. 7th ST.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
SELLING AT FHA VALUATION

NO CLOSING COSTS
Owner gone. See their extra large home to-
day. All 4 bedrooms corners, 26' living room,
Cuban tile Florida room, formal dining room,
lovely kitchen with built-in breakfast bar, air
cond., oil heat Urge storage room. Beautiful
corner lot. Only $1,200 down balance 1 FHA
mortgage. See today.
PAULEY REALTY, Broker NE 5-1385

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BACKYARD .
HOME WITH INCOME

2 Bedroom, well furn. apt, screened porch
overlooks waterway, separated from income.

VETTER REALTY, Realtor 4^8-1784

MODEL HOMES
AVAILABLE

SEE
ALL THE EXTRA

FEATURES INCLUDED
RUGS AND DRAPES

MATCHING BEDSPREADS
BUILT IN FURNITURE

AND MORE

PRICED FROM

$16,900
3 AND 4 BEDROOMS,

GALLERIES, GARAGES,
SCREENED PORCHES

BEAUTIFUUY LANDSCAPED
LOT WITH

TALL TREES

NEIL SCHIFF'S
COLONIAL PINES

S.W. 160 St.AAnd 105 Ave.
-TALK TO

W. E. " B I L L " RUSSELL
ABOUT

LOW DOWN LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
OPEN DAILY 238-3768

$100 DOWN. BY OWNER
2 Bedrooms, Florida room, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, drapes. Air cond. Built in stove and oven.
Easy terms. 17701 S.W. 119 Ave., 238-1753.

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT. PRIVATE ENTRANCE,
BATH. POOL PRIVILEGES. NEAR 163 ST.

SHOPPING CENTER. CALL 945-0007.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wk. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

REAl ESTATE APPRAISALS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.

5830 S.W. 100 TERRACE - EPIPHANY PARISH
North Facing colonial. Sprinkled V2-acre.
Central heat-air., Pool, patio. Carpeting,
drapes. Priced right. Polly Hill, Realtor.
MO 5-1133.

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO, PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W.

Walk to Epiphany. Immaculate 3 bedroom,
2 bath, paneled dining room and Fla. room.
Wood floors, large kitchen, dishwasher, air-
conditioned — Oil heat, 2 car garage, beauti-
ful yard. Low $20,000's. FHA. 7820 S.W. 58 Ct.
MO 5-4314.

Walking distance, St. Michael Church and bus.
Nice airy 1 bedroom apt, pleasant surround-
ings. $125 mo. Call Sat. eves, or Sun. and
Tuesday, HI 3-8282.

REAL ESTA1E-Consultant

APPRAISALS
JOSEPH B. PRUSSIANC

P.E., S.R.A.
1825 N.E. 164th ST.

Wl 7-5212

HOME LOANS
Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

HI 4-9811

niversity
W a LOAN A**OCMTIO«

T Tnive
T+ede

• * - QF CORAL
edea
QF CORAL GABLES

MIRACLE MILE AT PONCI

Homes For Rent N. Miami Beach

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 MONTH..

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE .
RENT WITH OPTION

Large 3 Bedroom 2 Bath
Home with Florida Room. 945-6719.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT —S..W.

HOMES FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

URGE, UNFURN. 1 BEDROOM APT.
1627 S.W. 19 TERR. 444-7557

WANT TO RENT AT ONCE!
3 BEDROOM HOME, UNFURNISHED.

YEARLY. NEAR BUSES.-696-1436.

REAL ESTATE

RENT — OPTION TO BUY
ST. ROSE - SHORES SCHOOLS

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, central heat,
built-in kitchen, $185 month yearly. Unfurn.

DEANS REALTY, Realtor. PL 7-7283

REAL ESTATE

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

BUY or SELL

'BARNEY

iCROWLEY/
92246!

APPRAISER A

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY*

31 WEST 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

$85 AIR CONDITIONED
CLEAN • LIKE NEW - FURNISHED

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3810 S.W. 88th PL.
SEE APT. 5 OPEN

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
MOVE RIGHT IN

Custom 2 bedroom CBS, tile roof, fenced
yard, Florida room. No qualifying, no
closing cost.

6830 S.W. 29th STREET

THEN CALL AGENT

t
D. H.

EALTOR
ZIRILLO

MO 7-8222
SPECIALIZING IN

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

. 2I3O
f HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

^REALTOR

APTS. FOR SALE, HILLSBORO BEACH APTS. FOR SALE, HILLSBORO BEACH

"LOOK FOR THE SHAMROCK SIGHS'" -Hillsboro Windsor-

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box

For Charges

Start my ad Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live j u t of Miami

, Name .

Address

«;:

PRINT AD BELOW

OB pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

m
• ;
• -
r

r
i

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
6180 M.E. 4th Ct.

Miami, Florida

OCEANFRONT!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

• UNDERGROUND GARAGE
• 2 - 8th FLOOR SUN DECKS

175' PRIVATE BEACH
HEATED POOL WITH SUN.DECK
BOAT DOCKS ON INTRACOASTAL
PUTTING GREEN
SPACIOUS ROOMS
PRIVATE BALCONIES

COMPLETE G.E. KITCHEN
MARBLE BATHS
INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED
CENTRAL COOLING AND
HEATING

> A MOST DESIRABLE ADDRESS

1 Bedroom, I Bath from $12,800
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths from $15,300
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths from $25,300

Hillsboro Windsor
5 Furnished Models Open for Inspection

Oceanfront Cooperative Apartments
1169 A-1-A, Hillsboro Beach / Phone 399-4362

LUC COURCHENE, DEVELOPER - BUILDER

ACREAGE FOR SALE ACREAGE FOR SALE

# //'Builders & Developers
40 ACRE TRACT

CORNER S.W. 97th AYE. & 120th STREET

$4000 PER ACRE
Close to Miami Dade Jr. College (South

Branch) & New Miami-Killian High School

Miller fir Blackburn, Realtors
Specializing, In Acreage, Commercial

and Industrial Property

3215 N.E. 2nd AVE; MIAMI, FLA.
PHONE 377-8349

RETIREMENT HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES
• %

| SENIOR CITIZENS & RETIREES
Get More House For Your Money. ,

a SummsJddmsL
CED HOME

6999
LUXURY-PACKED HOME

| 2 BEDROOMS $
1 BATH

$

from

ST. BERNADETTE PARISH

32 per month covers principal and in-
terest on conventional, one-mortgage

financing for our lowest-priced model. No
closing costs!

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
WITH FULL CITY FACILITIES, INCLUDING:

• 18-Hole Community
Golf Course

• Community Swimming
Pool

• Sidewalks

Street Lights
Police Protection
City Water
City Sewers
Storm Drainage

For Color Brochure, write Summertime, 5049 'S.W.
92nd Ave., Cooper City, Fla., or phone LU 7-0820
(in Miami, 949-0692).

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 441 (State Rd. 7) go West on Griffin Rd.
4 miles, through Davie, to entrance gates. Follow signs to models.

COOPER CITY
For The Fun Of living In Florida
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•BB.

KIN

TIDE

)USDA( v
PRIME

HJSOAI
CHOICE

FYNETRIM

SIRLOIN • • • • • • • • • • • L b
$10900
Lb. • ##l

c
Lb.

FYNE TRIM

Porterhouse! I19 $1°!
)USOA|
..PRIME

j U S D A I
CHOICE

CHUCK Lb.55C 49;
BONELESS

Crossrib ,.99C 89f
GRADE A - GA. SHIPPED

FRESH ICED — D & D

ROASTING
CHICKENS

NEVER FROZEN 37 c
LB.

MEATY

SNO-WHITE

Mushrooms
"Gourmet

Treat

On Meat" 59 c
Lb.

AMERICAN KOSHER

FRANKS
or KNOCKS

Save, tO*
1-Lb.Pkg. 79

FRESHLY SLICED

KINGFISH
STEAKS

48C
LB.

F.F. DELUXE FROZEN "A Wholesome Florida Product"

ORANGE JUICE
FARMHOUSE OR MORTON FROZEN

FRUIT PIES .APPLE • PEACH
CHERRY • PUMPKIN

• • • •COCONUT CUSTARD

3=89
29-FAMILY

SIZE
• • • • • • • •

S&V& MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS FOR

VALUABLE GIFTS
ALPS

FOOD
FAIR

SWISS
CHEESE

J

IMPORTED
SLICED

31/2-OZ. PKG. 33
PREMIUM

12-OZ,
NO RETURN

BOTTLES •I 6
Features Effective thru Weekend at all Foo
Fair and Frederich's Stores

• QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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